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the American psychologists, notably in Boston, pen of Dr. Lopez do la Vega. Several pages are was quieted for tlio time, lie nevertheless found, December; opens w ith an editorial on tlie dis
the fatlier-land of Franklin ” ; and I may add then devoted to a record, at ouce inspiring and in tho morning, Ills brother, “guardian of tlie tribution of our literature, our periodicals in
that tho Banner of Lighthns had moré to do with humiliating, portraying the exaltqd character finances,” as his dream had foretold. In 1S<:<>, a particular, which forms a basis for some gener
this fact, probably, than all the other publica of one who lias recently departed this life, Professor of the University of Parma, being at al remarks on our fraternal relations to each
tions in tho United States. But this distin but whoso end was hastened by persecution,, a séance, asked tlie guardian of tlie circle if lie other and to tlie Muster. This in followed by
guished writer, chef de école, like all outposts, “a victim of clerical hatred,” he being de could communicate with • a certain Carlo Si- the Angel Guardian's ".Spiritualistic Disserta
has been the mark of tho sharp-shooters. “If prived of his. position as Director of tlie Normal monazzi. “Yes, if invoked,” was tlie reply. tion,” which says, “ Pray, brothers, lift upto
tlie Baron,” says one, "is descended from tho School of Lcrida because of his liberal senti Presently: “I am Carlo S., write.” Tlie proof the Father tlie desires of your hearts, humbly,
dukes of Bourgogne, it is equally proven that ments. This worthy man was Don Domingo do came, not from tho one sought but from another lovingly. Pray for your brethren while you de
his name goes back to the cast of Potitiens,» Miguel; and lie was not only “ by his merits of tho same name wlio had recently died at. l’ar plore tlie errors tlull arc destroying tlieir souls,
who, during tho Roman domination in Gaul, and services tho most brilliant of the Normal ma. On another occasion tlie table-tipping said : indulging the folly of ambition, tlie love of
were charged with tlie care of the sacred vessels Professors,” but ho was tlio author of about a “I am Petrus Pontius, Master of Music in the wealth, while heedless of tlie tears of the un
of tho Pagan temples. Being connected with dozen works on agriculture and education. El Basilica Cathedral.” It was given in Latin,' fortunate. Pray while the seeds of good you
tho ‘ mysteries ’ gave one a certain influence Criterio should be grateful to D. Amigo y Pelli- whicli lie said was tlie language of his time; that have sown are ripening for your glorification.”
over the people. And further, he was born cer for his able and manly defense of his friend, if further information concerning him was These are but scanty phrases from several col
under the sign of Aries—and Roger Bacon as “wlio,”lio says, “has descended to the sepul wanted, it could be found by consulting the rec umns of warm, generous sentiments. Then comes
sures us that tlie head of aman is submissive to chre without abdicating any of liis spiritualistic ords of tlie Canonico del Duomo, or “The His “Tlio Priesthood of the Future,” (taken from
tlie Ram—who marches at tho head of tlie flock predilections, his beliefs espiritistas." Dim. tory of Illustrious Men of Parma, by Padre la Betclaeion, of Alicante,) which lias all the
and is always considered as the chief,” etc.
Amalia Domingo y Soler, whoso sad physical Affò,” given also in Latin. Everything stated enthusiasm of Donna Soler's pen, which lias pro
Under the hdhding of “Tho Beauties of Mag condition is attracting much sympathy, con was1 found to lie correct when tlio proper search duced it, and from which a few words : " When
netism," Mons. Levasseur lias a very entertain tributes also to this number of the Critic one of was afterward made. Such proofs of immortal the multitude, brutalized by ignorance, begin
ing article. Ho says that the magnetic fluid, her characteristic articles; while the “Estrel ity, says tho writer, come from a simple tipping to feel the fever of progress, they will exciaitp :
invisible to the naked eye, can be seen about la” from the spirit-realm dictates words that table. Sig. N. Marenghi states also that he found ‘When we are free wo shall have no priests, nb
the nude body of a person, by tho aid of a pow float like music over “our momentary muiulano a piece of paper with "direct writing” upon it powers; to obey, lint we shall lie equal, and
erful microscope—as per experiment made by struggle for an eternity of glory.” Having faitli in a book lie had been reading tlio previous even there will lie ho rich, no poor.’ This has been
the writer at Woolwieli Arsenal in 187«. Mons. in God, belief in his justice, love for Him and ing, and in which ho had left neither paper nor tlie cry of agitators of all epochs—‘ Let us havo
De Puységur says: “This fluid is elementary, our neighbor, being good, in fact, . . . we writing. Sig. Niecfero Filatele gives a lengthy no priests;' still good priests are necessary.”
Aline. Soler lias evidently writ ten in view of the
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT light, subtile, whitish. When emanating from a shall at last, she says, join her in realms of bliss. notico in the Annali of Mons. Camille FlániLa Luz del Porvenir, Barcelona. I havo in marion’s “God. in Nature," which every one lack of.common schools, like ours, in Spain ; in
body moved vivaciously, it becomes brilliant.
UALISTIC EXCHANGES,
view of the general morality of priest and peo
Invalids when magnetized draw of this, accord hand five numbers of this charming little paper, who reads French should peruse.
l’rep.-irctl expressly for tlio Banner of Light,
ple in Spain, Cuba, Mexico, ami in view of that
ing to their needs. This fluid isdiffnsed through every page of which is aglow with the purest
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all nature.” . . . Mons. Levasseur, however, and loftiest sentiments of our faith; sentiments' Le Messager, of Liege, of Jan. 15th, has been true spiritual exaltation our new faitli demands.
dislikes the term fiufd, as if a magnetizer had and truths, historic facts and poetic imageries, received. From its many attractive communi “Ignorance,” says our authoress, “ is the solo
FRANCE.
La Chaîne Magnétique and the Journal du several magnetic ones. And this fluid is not such as Mlle. Candida Sanz and Mme. Soler cations I will make some brief extracts: “Of cause of this wide-spread degradation. ...
Magnétisme, Paris (15th and 20th Deo.), are, as white, having no color. Pythagoras designates it cannot fail to well enunciate/ “Tlie dead live; tlie ministers of God,” says a “eo-htborer”—and Tlie children of progress arc coming to found,
usual, full of important facts, stamping inef as “a luminous body, subtile, and delicate chariot I know it positively," stiysf one; “and were it lie writes as one wlio lias received much of the on a solid basis, tlie unsocial ion universal."
MISIELI.AXEOI.S..
faceable footprints on the sands of time—with of the soul.” It is not electricity; itlias neither not for our philosophy esmrila, the bright scin supreme light”—“those who do good are really
Tlie Bolhuggaren Cl'lie Ild'Hcal), published in
prophetic monograms heading new pages of his positivo nor negative polo; does not strike vio tillation of its light puvisimo, which the in-r tlie men of God; those wlio secretly distribute
tory—while they havo as yet to contend with a lently and annihilate, but is diffused quietly spired Knrdec has so well shown to tho people benefits, approach nearer ami nearer to (lie God Litchfield, Minn., for fifty cents ;t year, is de
and vivifies. It is incontestable, too, . that of tlie present age, many arc there who would of nature ; no ceremonies, pompous, and often signed for tlie Swiss, it. advances soine new
surprising amount of ignorance and bigotry,
Magnotism, per se, the readers of the Hanner through somnambulism produced by magnetism still be living in darkness.” . . . And “true devoid of sense, are needed ; and in the secret, ideas respecting government, such as the aboli
of Light will say, has nothing to do witli Spir we havo undeniable proofs of another existence, Spiritualism, tlie Vebdadeiio espirita, it may absolute of Ilio conscience, the good find a pre tion of Congress, tlie presidency, and all high
itualism; still, granting this, as it is intimately by its alliance with the things immaterial or be said, is tho loving child of this planet; and cious initiation that transforms them into new salaried offices, and desires to have tlie laws,
allied with the progress we are making, and as spiritual; lifting sometimes the thick veil hang what greater felicity can wo have in this dreary men. By degrees, by degrees, as tlie Masons made by a more direct vote of the people. It
its adepts aro nearly all Spiritualists, it lias a ing before our gross mortal vision. And fur desclt of ours than the tranquility of soul it would say, they acquire a knowledge, always advocates women's rights especially, and very
ther: “ I affirm," says Mons. L., “that tlie mag brings? Oh! A thousand thanks wo can offer more clear, more profound, of tlie essence of tlie properly where tliecause of temperance is con
claim upon our special attention.
In La Chaîne, noted above, tliero is a lengthy netic fluid is a living emanation, the vital prin to Providence, tlioso of us who know this doc divinity; and have a joy inexpressible when in cerned. This little sapling of new endeavor
communion with tlie good spirits God lias sent. may become a sturdy tree. New thought is
poem by Mons. Clavairoz, in which occur—but ciple itself,” and then gives tlie following won trine 1”
“ Crccriis en Dios atliniranls sit gloria!
To the adversaries of our spiritual ideas deatli worth thinking about:.
in graceful lines—ouoi. nxnressions as these: derful result of ono of. his own experiments : “ In.
uuemlo tu n/nrim! i-Mn. tn <»
suveuiuun ycurs o,T «iffOÿ
i.> o'-.i.ffni. .,imov 'iiwirn-udi.with trem
I)ic H'cllliuhne, a Parisian-Dutch paper, edit"Each medium, according to his or her organ iwdo i kkktkppiof.v/ati «V
“Spiritualism is science for tirowise, light for
interesting
ism, has a gift bestowed, as in tho times of St. .who was deaf and dumb. As soon as she was in tlie unlearned, tranquility for the nffiicted.” bling an unknown land. For the adepis ur...... ...i t..r n. u.i. i.ovuti.iixo,
pulilicatioii
of a secular stamp, and can lie had
Paul: ono of vision, another of magnetism. a somnambulic state, she immediately executed . . . “There are three classes of pe.oplo worthy new philosophy it isa renaissance, ami a price
Some are healers, others pierce space, revealing what I ordered her to do, and that without of our contempt; the proud poor, tho dishonest for accomplished work. And what is there ab in New York of Sir. Steiger, for two francs and
to mortals unknown secrets; often unconscious opening my mouth. Afterward I had no need rich, tho blockhead aged;” for wisdom should surd and Satanic inali this? Is it absurd to fifty centimes.
of tlie words their hands are tracing, they are to put her to sleep ; we comprehended ono an grow with eacli gray hair; a mean rich man love our neighbor? is it diabolical todo to others ■ Licht, iiiehji Licht. Several numbers, up to
the confidents of tlioso who aro no more. . . . other by the sole action of tho eyes, which served can harvest but few of the smiles of lieaven; as wo would have them do to us? No; this Jan. 23d, of this valuable German paper are be
A spirit taking possession of Dr. Monck, lias, in me to communicate to lier my most secret while pride, with any one, shows tlie direst teaching so resembles that of Christ it can be fore me, and merit careful recognition. Noone
no other. Tho clergy actually condemn Jesus of our Spiritualistic journals is more worthy, it
the clear ' light, elaborated a vapor about him thoughts and my will. Her name was Estollo poverty of understanding.
himself in Spiritualism ; they condemn him in seems to me, of jialromige. In typography, in
whence issued a female and a male form, that Valloo, and she was of Swiss origin.”
Tho protection of birds is demanded by La the devoted spirits sent by himself to reestab original articles, in selections, in its correspond
One
writer
says
that
anger
in
the
look
destroys
subsequently gradually faded away. . . . God
Luz—“those innocent little creatures whoso lish the truth ; condemn him in the mediums ents, it is highly to be commended. It is pub
gave to the hands of Catherine that power be the magnetic influence.
Bevue Spirite, Paris, for January, begins its melodious voices saluto the dawning of eacli whose duty it is to serve him as interpret lished in Paris, It Hue <le Trevisc, for fight
fore which pain fled; also to Cogevina, influ
new day, wlio are an enchantment to our forests,
marks, fl. I.(in, but can be had in all tlie large
enced by the spirit of Giaffero, who in jealousy twenty-fourth year with a noble and spirited our gardens, and of vast value to the agricul ers." ...
cities. Though in tlie German language it has
After
an
article
on
"God
and
Creation
”
—
in
resumé
of
what
has
been
accomplished
in
the
had murdered his wife, but, after suffering hor
turist; yet they are the victims of our cruelty
rible torments for three hundred years, had ex past year, more especially what has been done and persecution.’’z'Quir<5lla' number are then whicli Mons. René Caillé commends M. Fhim- tlie Roman t.Vpc. Tlio present issues contain
piated his crime and worked now for the good and is being done for the dissemination of Kar- enumerated, which, in different countries, in marioii’s astronomical works, liis “God in Na the “Spiritual'Catechism,” by II. J. de Turk,
ture ” having been crowned by the French Acad which lias been highly praised in Belgium and
deo’s works, urging a union of our forces, and
of humanity.”
China, India, on tlie banks of tlie Nile, Ac., are emy—Dr. Wahu begins (wluit is probably the elsewhere; "Toleranceof tlieTlieosophists,” in
referring
with
much
satisfaction
to
the
influ

Professor Francesco Guidi, of Naples, author
recognized as eminently serviceable.
first of a series upon tlio subject,) liis “Spirit which Mme. Blavatsky is quoted; also a lengthy
of “ Magnetismo Animal,” Ims an article in La ence of the Theosophical Society, which in India
Soledad Manero de Ferrer is a now contribu
Chaîne (under a poor portrait) in which he says, is bringing into fraternal harmony tho various tor to the journal in hand, and is powerfully ualism in Antiquity,” in whicli he already de article on “ tlie First Year of Theosophism ”;
clares that Spiritualism is evidently tlio out “Tlio Theory of Preexistence,” and mueli else
while appealing to women of delicate nerves: sects of that region.
Before the Concours, instituted by Mons. radical—saying: “Man, and nothing lhore than come of till Ilio religions that have preceded it. that would entertain readers of German.
“Try magnetism, the medicino of nature.”
man, has formed all religions, is has been shown
Op de Orenit'ii ran 'I'wee Il'cTchlen, Ac., is an
Appealing to writers, lio remarks: “Observe Guérin, Mme. Dufaure delivered an address, by more than one savant who has studied tlie lie wishes at first, however, to correct a quite
other handsome brochure, by Mme, Elite Van
that in Egypt, Greece, Rome, tlie progress of that like Spiritualism itself, “crowns,” as she histories of Brahminism, of tlie Vedas, tlio universal idea in tlie Orient, that the primitive
civilization was in accord with the development says, “with its rays tlie immense edifice of hu Bible . . . and all such works. Now wo Hindus boro the namfc of ylryas or Aryens. He Calcar. After an introduction in which arc
and the propagation of magnetism and of,faits man thought.” She also combated Material have another revelation (Spiritualism), but puts much faitli in the' writings of Mons. Jncol- cited the great religious teachers tliat aro
d' intuition, and which disappeared from great ism with a poiished blade, and referred with without mystery; all can bo understood by tho liot, "tlie learned magistrate who, during long prominent marks in tlio world's history, about
cities at their decadence, . . . Learned ec just pride to our adherents in the domain of most mediocre intelligence. But the clergy years, lias been president of the tribunal of thirty pages are given to "Calvin in tlie Spirit
Chandernagor, of Pondichéry, etc., and wlio con world.”
clesiastics believed in magnetism—Lacordaire, science.
Tlio Conslancid, of Buenos Ayres, for Decem
Several pages of tlie Bevue aro taken up with condemn its manifestations as the work of tho secrated all his leisure time to the study of San
Lamennais, Chatel, Loubert, Vorms, Gousset,
(let’ll, believing that tho devil comes preaching
the Archbishop of Dublin—for the practice of (a continuation of) tho account, copied from tlie against himself. This devil, however, this im skrit and tlie Tamoul ; and wlio, above all, neg ber, just received, will havo further notice in
its forces was in antiquity a sacred ministra Pioneer, of India, of the journey to Ceylon of aginary entity that has given so much money lected no opportunity to associate (seller) with my next review.;
tion, confined to the priesthood. . . . And Mme. Blavatsky and other representatives of to tho Church, finishes his reign in the light of tlie learned Hindus arid the most influential
LONDON LETTER-A WORD TO
one to-day should, not attribute to the devil or the Theosophical Society. It reads like a ro reason and science.” . . . The early com Brahmins of the pagodas.”* . . . Andamong
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unlimited charity and an unfaltering devo tatives of their decaying Faith, and to welcome perance, honesty, Ac., any one theme our ora
er,
published in tlie Banner of Light, mention
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tion.” ...
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it
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infinite
A list of quite a number of remarkable cures
upon, it is universal compulsory education.
scholar says that “the religious beliefs of the fluenced this medium to return to London to
by animal magnetism is also given in this num award of Truth. “ Without any pretention,”
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primitive epochs of the Vedas cannot be studied face perhaps tlie greatest ordeal any Spiritual
ber, the longest time taken being four months; says the official journal above named, “one can
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■ the shortest, eight days.
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Tlie Journal du Magnetism, founded by the
year of existence. Ever dignified, enlightened,* them ; there are many manuscripts to be trans strength in the hour .of trial, just as she relied
Baron du Potet, whose name will be revered excitement among its people. Their reconnais charitable, it must have infused into the higher
lated, monuments to be interrogated,” etc. on them to give tests and directions in the quiet
through all the ages to come, could be translat sance toward Mme. Blavatsky and Col. Olcott walks of life of “the land of song” an amount
Mons. J. adds, "that in this ancient land, hu of her own home, and she has been rewarded.
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last
article in the January number, taken from buttile altar has quenched it; tlie people were sired, by any of us. After crossing the Atlantic
The disturbance that took place at Neufchawing of the eagle. The Baron says, as quoted
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But bethinks that when “man has liberated this notice must suffice.
crowd gathered about tlio iremises, and the Brahmanes, which date back to the year 13,901 which showed she had been employed at her
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customary work even on that dreadful voyage.
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pages devoted to an elucidation of what the ticle containing many profound propositions, the whole of its force, and toped, by supreme
Wahu further states that 7000 years B. C. Ma- firm resolve to go on just the same, whatever
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The editor of the Annall remarks, probably pany of Hindus. Having been conquered at ed me of John Ridley of old, who chose not to
tlie age, Mme. Blavatsky’s Theosophist: “This “Elegy," to the memory of a noble and virtu with a smile in his sleeve: “ They will of course homo lie fled to tlie Masra, tho Nile. The last recant, and who smiled and cheered his friend
celebrated man is better understood in English ous woman, Sra. Da. M. Garcia Lopez, who, in find out 111”
date above cited has been established by bions. as they went together to the stake. Weeks be
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work committed to my care, I could well real
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ther says: “ Mons, du Potet is fully appreciated • This refers to the two old men ot Arcadia who were In the night by a person who announced that in a
The Bevista Espiritista, of Montevideo, for ize how its owner was able to write, “ I shall
by the Theosophical Society of Bombay and by structed by Hercules how to offer sacrifices to his divinity. dream ho had seen his brother, attacked by con
come all the same.” I have kept the newspaper
On one occasion, l’lnahus failed to “come up to time,”
* I am glad to learn tills, for I have heard lits works tra
* Thia great and remarkable work is to be had now of the and soto Potltlus, with his posterity, It was assigned to trabandists, fall at the gate of S. Francesco, and duced by n Christian, and so I becauioprejudiced against in wliich it was wrapped, and I should like to
Baron for (20,00. Long out of print, and Interdicted In wait upon the priests as senants when sacrifices were of that he found him there. Though the dreamer them.
have kept that worsted ball, too, to show to
fered on Mount Aventine. Llv. and Vlrg.
France.
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'being taken to establish correctly the chronological
was new or old. The truths he taught lose
position of each. Passages from their writings, such
ridhe of their divinity from having been taught
by previous "Sons of God." Because I teach
as indicato most clearly tlielr views, are also given, to
There have been lionrs whéV'Mfs.- Fletcher
BY SI. T. SHELHAMEll.
the same doctrine that Confucius taught, is it
gether with brief notices of their works.
has felt the human depression, the physical
any
less true ? William Lloyd Garrison was in
The time of which tills volume takes special cogni
“CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM” ONCE
Onci'olil, chilly <lay In midwinter, iltllii Charlie. who was
spired of God to call this nation to repentance, i
weakness and weariness which were inevita playing In the snow In tho yard, e.-pled a sti-mge lail—the zance Is divided Into six periods, during the second of
MORE.
Did it militate against tilts inspiration because
ble, but not for a moment has her spirit ll.'igge/l m'U el a new neighbor. Wishing to beeome aeqnalnted, which, A. D. SO to A. 1). 120, is incindcd tlie “ Age of
; ycl ri-ai'i'ely knowing how. and I'iillier shy, the child >il>Isaiah and Ezekiel, under inspiration, taught
or faltered. Wheii 1 inei her at jhiw-streeb.thc i| luoache.l the stranger, anil, aftermuch hesitation, said : Miracles,” the history of which will prove of interest Tolho
Editor of the Banner of Light:
j tlio same truths thousands of years previously?
'
.
following morning ! put my hand on Jilq;shoul •‘biuniiier days are coming !*'
Knowing your predilection in favor of free •Was it any evidence that Copernicus did not
to Spiritualists ns a means of comparing the manifes
What childlike faith, what perfect trust
and believing that you are a true friend utter
,
tations ot unseen Intelligences in ourthue with similar speech,
i
tlie truth because Pythagoras had taught
der,.and exclaimed, “ You are the bravest wo
; same idea hundreds of years before ? Ilow
That to the eye discloses,
events of the days Immediately following the Introduc to tho sacred cause of rational Spiritualism, I the
man in England !” She answered, “Oh, I feel
offer
you
for
publication
a
few
thoughts
by
way
,
Amid the frost of whiter snows,
childish it is to say that “if Jesus was chosen
tion of Christianity.
triumphant, for this is the cause of Spiritual
of partial response to an article in the Hanner ,
The hue of summer roses I
Apollonius Tyaneus was the most remarkablo char of the Sth Jan. on “ Christian Spiritualism,” by- of God to deliver certain truths, it follows that
ism!” Anil slie wasright. So it has proved tolie.
What precious hope of.coining days
acter of tlmt period, and witnessed the reign, of a W. E. Coleman. Were I to indulge in my feel those truths had not been previously given to
the world”! Are not Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Col
The last heariiig, on .Ian. 2Stli, has brought
That, in the north wind chilly,
dozen Roman emperors. Before his birth, Proteus, ings of friendship toward a dear friend whom Mr. ville
,
and others chosen of God to deliver certain
that question of questions, mail's immortality,
Can feel the balmy breath of spring,
an Egyptian god, appeared to Ills mother and an Coleman lias mercilessly attacked, I fear that I truths
|
? Does it follow that all they say is origi
And scent the fragrant Illy 1
onee more to tlie front. Maddoeks’s account of
nounced that lie was to be Incarnated In the coming might.be induced to say bitter things in refer- ,nal, or that any of it is? Truth was born in
eneo
to
this
“
accuser
of
tho
brethren
”
;
but
I
i
the mock seance now calls for witnesses to the
child.
Followlngdlrectlons
given
her
in
a
dream,
she
God’s bosom, and like a swift-winged messen
Oh, ye who fear the chilling blasts
, of light and love it departs on its mission to
went to a meadow to gather Howers. While there ti will try to curb my righteous indignation at ger
great truth. When asked by the magistrate
And storms of wild December,
such
an
utterly
uncalled-for
attack
upon
one
; sons of men, revealing its resplendent form .
tlio
flock of swans formed a chorus around licr, and, clap
whether he thought Mr. Crookes would liavo
Who shrink beneath Its frosts and snows,
whom I love, revere, admiro and almost adoro, to
| all who would receive its teaohing and fall
ping tlielr wings, sung in unison. While they were
This golden truth remember:
been deceived, this honorable house-decorator,
and coniine myself to a reply to some of his un- j love with its beauty. It ignores time and
thus engaged, and the air was being fanned by a gentle just assertions respecting my dearly beloved in
That though the earth Is cold and damp,
,space, at one time courting the muses of Israel,
who slates that he personated a spirit, replied
zephyr, Apollonius was born. In Ills youth lie was a and best friend, the honest, unpretending, lov- at
And
robed
in
hues
of
sadness,
. another proposing to the philosophical Confu
with tlie unconscious egotism of a supreme ig
inalvei of mental power and personal beauty, and ing and highly intellectual Jesus of Nazareth. cius,
,
That light and warmth will surely come,
after paying its addresses to the learned
norance, that no doubt, he would. And Mr.
found his greatest happiness la conversations with the It is slated in tho papers that our government Zoroaster
;
; then yielding itself up to the saint
And thrill all life with gladness 1 .
Fletcher, whose clairvoyance has dated from his
j
disciples of Plato, Cliryslppus and Aristotle. Beato has recently appointed a commission to exam- like
life and holy soul of Gautama Buddha;
Oh,
ye
wlm
tread
the
thorny
paths
ine
certain
classes
in
reference
to
their
visual
;
afterwards it hovers over the lowly manger
birth, and whose mediumship lias brought tears
nothing that had life, lived on fruits and the products
Of want and woe and sorrow,
of the earth ■, was an enthusiastic admirer and follow organs, and this commission has reported that ,containing the babe of Bethlehem ; then it de
to the eyes of scores of men and women, and
quite
a
number
of
those
examined
prove
to
be
,
Remember that, though dark to-day,
scends
to all the saints who have succeeded him,
er of Pythagoras, and as such maintained silence for,
convict ion tn hundreds,'wlm has given proofs of
color-blind. Now it seems to me that our de and at length takes refuge in the brains of many
There comes a bright to morrow,
live
years.
Wherever
lie
went
lie
reformed
religious
liis power in public and in private, and who lias
nunciatory friend would come under this head of our modern mediums ; but wherever it goes,
When ye shall llnd the better way
worship and performed wonderful acts. At feasts he if examined by experts in reference to his moral and to whomsoever it speaks, it still retains its
done and is doing bis work with a bravery only
That leads to life eternal,
astonished the guests by‘causing bread, fruits, vege eye sight. He is color-bllnil on moral subjects, divine significance, enhanced in value and not
an honest man conld eommand, was accused of
Where all shall bask within the light
tables and various dainties to appear at his bidding. and therefore is only to be pitied for his tirade deteriorated by the long journeys it has made,
And love of Heaven BUpcrnal.
throwing, for tlie purpose of fraud, twopenny
Statues became animated with life, and bronze figures against Jesus and his religion. I have asked and unpolluted by tlie myriads of minds it has
tlowers upon a talile! And Mrs. Fletcher, who
advanced from tlielr pedestals, took the position and many infidels if they did not recognize the influenced.
Oil, ye whose lives are dark and drear,
In conclusion let me say that I entertain no
used to see tlie spirit of lier bab.v-brother when
performed the labors of servants. By the exercise of beauty of Christ’s moral teachings, and almost
And spent In bitter weeping,
the same power dematerialization occurred ; gold and invariably they have replied affirmatively. Even feelings of ill will toward our friend for his un
•nlittle child, had to heni'it all anil be silent.
Your hopes are neither lost nor dead,
"Bob
Ingersoll,
”
in
tins
city,
publicly
endorsed
silver vessels, wltli their contents, disappeared; even tho greater part of Christ’s teachings in the merited attack upon the foundation of all that
But only sweetly sleeping 1
Even the magistrate seemed disgusted witli tlie
is holy and good in human nature, but I cor
the attendants vanished In an Instant from sight.
Though you have fallen into gloom,
"Sermon on the Mount.” Rousseau, Voltaire, dially wisli tliat lie would cast'liis eye upward
performance, lull sn.ealled Spiritualists sat
At
Romo,
Apollonius
was
accused
of
treason.
So weary with your roaming,
Hume, Bolingbroke, Thomas Paine and other until ho obtains a glimpse of this divine god
calmly by, and seemed to enjoy—especially they
Brought to examination, the accuser came forward, noted unbelievers, always alluded to Jesus as a dess and opens liis lieart to the brooding of her
Fear not, your hopes again shall bloom,
of tiic prusceiit ion- Die ridienle of their religion.
brilliant
reformer and teacher of glorious truths. celestial nature, and becomes in deed and truth
unfolded
bls
roll
on
which
the
accusation
had
been
For" summer days are coming.”
Mrs. Hart Davies, wit li a callous countenance,
written, and was astounded to And it a perfect blank. Renan,- ip Jiis inimitable "Life of Jesus,” in a follower of him “who spake ns never man
Oh. ye whose lot Is hard and drear,
heard messages rend which, at least, slmliad tmcc
Meeting a funeral procession lie said to the attend dulges in the most splendid panegyrics of Jesus, snake,” and was “the brightness of liis Father’s
We pray yon cease repining!
Yours for religious Spiritualism,
believed were from lier mother—messages that
ants, "Set down the bier, and I will dry up tlie tears and no one can peruse his thrilling work with glory.
For soon the clouds will disappear •
C. Stearns.
you aro shedding forthe niald.” lie touched the young out having his appreciation of Jesus wonderful
were soo n repot ted about with jests in tlie mouths
ly increased. TheodorS Panker entertained the
And show tlielr silver lining.
8G Bickford street, Roxbury, Boston. ■’
woman, uttered a few words, and the dead came to most exalted opinions of Jesus, and declared
of habitues of tlie police court. The shame, the
Above the din of wintry strife
life. Being nt Smyrna, a plague rngijd at Ephesus, and that he was eighteen hundred years in advance
disgrace, tlm suffering, fell upon tlie medium
We hear tlie mighty humming
he was called thither. " The-Juiwney must not be de of tho age in which he lived, and the most ex RECEPTIONS AND BENEFICIARY TES
in tlie dock. And yet, site alone, like Abdiel,
Of Joys and blessings on tlielr way—
TIMONIAL TO THOMAS GALES FORS
layed,” he said ; anil had no sooner spoken the words alted teacher the world has ever seen. But in
was “ faithful found amid innuuieralile faith
Yes, summer days are coming!
TER IN SAN FRANCISCO.
fidels are not alone in approving of Jesus. The
than he was at Ephesus.
less.” Iler Innocent trust in Mrs. llart-Davies
When nearly oiie lumi)red years old, he was brought Jews, who do not receive him as their Messiah,
Oh, summer days 1 when earth Is clad
BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
as a friend might have pleaded for Iter in some
before tho Emperor at Rome, accused of being an en still acknowledge his greatness as a man, and
In robes of gorgeous splendor;
of tlmse letters. Her innocence, iter courage,
chanter. Be was taken to prison. While there he was do not endorse the error of their ancestors in To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
When birds and waters, woods and vales,
slaying him. Mohammedans also give him a
asked when lie would lie at liberty? " To-morrow, if high place in the rank of divine messengers,
Chant praises sweet ami tender!
lier trust in tlie spirit-world keep her calm
Monday evening, Jan. 24tli, a grand farewell
It
depends
on
the
judge;
this
Instant,
if
It
depends
on
Oh,
summer
days
!
when
souls
made
free
through it all. The very officials at Bow-street
second to none but Mohammed. Heathen writ reception was given Thomas Gales Forster, by
myself.
”
Saying
this,
he
drew
his
leg
out
of
the
fet

From
want
and
woe
and
sadness,
ers eulogize him in the highest terms. So great
have shown a kindness which lite stony hearts
ters, and said, " You see the liberty I enjoy." lie then a man as Napoleon Bonaparte, on his death tlio Spiritualists of San Francisco, at the par
YVIU grandly blossom Into life,
of some London Spiritualists do not possess.
replaced il in the fetters.
bed, pronounced one of the finest encomiums lors trf'the well-known medium, Mrs. Scales,
In love and Joy and gladness :
Why do 1 tell this little story of Mrs. Fiet cit
At the trlluniil lie was asked: "Why do men call on Jesus that I havo ever read. Nine-tenths, if 1031 Market street. A large number of tlie lead
They
come
with
healing
on
their
wings,
er's ret urn to your readers? Is it Io make an ap
not nincteen-twentietlis, of the great and good ing workers and others were present, and the
you a god ?"
Willi every joy and pleasure,
peal to llieiu, to ask them to send theirlielp here,
“ Because;” said lie, “ every man that Is good is en men of tho world who have lived since his ad gathering became, indeed, a perfect ovation to
To
1111
each
cup
of
human
bliss
vent unite in endorsing him as one of the great
sotliat justice bedone? No! God will send His !
titled to the appellation.”
est lights ever vouchsafed to this darkened race our gifted brother. Poems, inspirational and
With full and perfect measure..
“ How could you foretell the plague at Ephesus?”
angels at tlie appointed hour, and they will I
by the central sun of the universe, our Father normal, speeches, impromptu and written, care
Above the din of wintry strife
Be
replied:
“
By
living
on
a
lighter
diet
than
other
come, as they did to Peter, though they bo in
and Mother God.
fully prepared papers, couched in fit and ex
We hear the mighty humming
men."
And why should our misguided friend indulge pressive language, followed each other in rapid
struments in human form. I wish to inspire
Of health and blessings on their way,
His answers to these and other questions by his ac in such feelings toward Jesus? Did he not sac succession, until Bro. Forster and his accom
• mediums with tlie thought that nothing on I
Ay, “ summer days are coming!”
cusers exhibited such st length that the Emperor was rifice his life for others ? Does history furnish plished lady were fairly deluged with the storm
earth stands between them and a sure and cer
nitidi affected, and declared lilin acquitted of crime; us with the record of a purer and better man of compliments, congratulations and blessings
tain victory but .the lack of their own fidelity
but sold he should detain him In order to hold a pri than this maligned “ young Hebrew ’’ ? Why showered upon-tliem from every hand. Among
to their cause. We u-anl tlie martyr-spirit. I
vate conversation, lie replied: “ You can detain my call his religion “a Itwthsonio corpse,” “agris tlio many enjoyable .social gatherings of tlie
ly skeleton, grinning mi fiendish glee at tho season, which have been so plentiful of late
Wlien a medium is ready to demonstrate the |
body, but not my soul; mid, I will add, not even my
manifold miseries, mounWin high, it has with tlie San Francisco Spiritualists, none, all
body.” Havlngutlered these words he vanished from heaped on helpless humanity.” a “grinning, were agreed, could compare with this one. In
facts of spirit existence in a pleasant drawing- |
HlSTOBV III' Till-. ClIUISTIAN ltEI.KUON TO THE ,
room, surrounded by friends and smiles and I Year Two Hundred. By Charles B. Waite, A. M. the tribunal, and that same day met Ids friends at ru- ghastly spectre from the charnel-house of Pagan verity was it " a feast of reason and a flow of
Seennil Eilltlnn. 1 Ynl.,svo. pp. 155. Chicago: C. teoll, three days'journey from Rome.
folly and Hebraic dogma” ? And all this in the soul ” long to be remembered. Dr. Albert Mor
appreciation, and to go straight front lltere, if
Y. Wai I e Co. Thomas J. Whitehead & Cm, agents
The writings of Apollonius show him to have been a sacred name of Spiritualism! In reading this ton worthily presided over the exercises of tlie
need be, to meet coldness, ingratitude, worldly • fur New England, 5 Court Square, Room !>, Boston.
man of learning, with a consummate knowledge of hu article one can hardly divine tlm object of the evening.
disgrace anil three months in prison—tlie re
Perhaps no literary effort cimlil be more difficult of man nature, imbued with noble sentiments anti the writer, whether it is to curse Spiritualism, or . Bro. Forster purposed leaving the city tlie
ward of tlie mere use of the linest nieiliutnship aeemnpllslniient than the one undertaken by tlie au principles of a profound philosophy. In an epistle to Christianity, or both. The writer surely can following week, and made several efforts to
not be a Spiritualist, unless he has been bereft that end ; but each time something supervened
•
n tlie world in England, and tlie ready instru thor of this bool;. It was one attended with almost In- Valerins he says:
of his reason by examining it, and now turns
ment of torlitre for liim in tlie hands of any surmotmtable obstacles, since the field of labor was In
“There Is no death of anything except In appear around, resolved to annihilate it, if possible. to prevent. “ Tlie spirits won’t let me leave,”
lie remarked to mo; and subsequent events
mail, be lié bigot, skeptic or personal enemy— an age remote, and little remained of the records of ance; and so, also, there Is no birth of anything except If I were to select, from the multitudinous at proved tlie wisdom of his continued sojourn,
the time that conld lie relied upon as authentic, lie In appearance. That which passes over from essence
Un ii we shall conquer: the tide will turn.
nature seems to be birth, and what passes over tacks on Spiritualism during tlie last thirty-two and established tlio prescience of tlie higher
was forced to exhume the truths of history lie displays Into
from nature Into essence seems, In like manner, to be years, the one best calculated to injure it, I powers in this case at least. Through liis hav
At no tilin' more than now docs Mrs. Fletcher
from beneath huge pyramids of misinterpretations and death; though nothing really Is originated, aiid noth should unhesitatingly choose this tirade, as far ing remained a week longer lie lias been made
ong to speak to .Spiritualists anil to mediums, false statements, some of them possibly honestly ing ever perishes; but only nmy crimes Into sight, and
„my
it annee'H by reasoii or uic mlumo m bailor nihi vtnil tp Jnstw Spiritualism than any the renipie“» uf a nattering testimonial, which
and to tell them tliat. great, gifts demand deeds made, but the great malorlfv undmilitedlv
matter. tinti disappears by reason of the tenuity of es other effusion of its enemies unu, i nave read. else would not have been liis. Through the ef
for
«oin
»>.
purposes,
to
sustain
erroneous
views,
amt
that are worthy of tliem. But if she cannot
sence; but Is always the same, dlllerlng only In motion’ Indeed, if what the writer asserts is true, it is forts of Dr. McLennan, the noted healer, as
the duty of every friend of his race to abjure sisted by several of tlie other mediums and
<,,.„..1.. i... .srory does, and in the solitude of my to forge fetters of political ami priestly tyranny with and condition.”
The highest tributo paid to Apollonius was l>y the, Spiritualism, as the Orthodox assert. The Ban spiritual workers in our midst, a beneficiary
rooms here, in a quiet London square, I write to which lo enslave the bodies and souls ot men.
Even a cursory glance nt these pages will scrye to Emperor Tiltis.; The philosopher having written him, ner of Liyht has thus unconsciously furnished testimonial was arranged to take place at Dr.
tell (lie .Spiritualists and the mediums across the
tho Orthodpx world with a stronger argument McLennan’s parlors, 114 Geary street, Tuesday
water what one medium is bearing for tlie sake Impress one that the task, tlmugli environed with difil- soon after his accession, counseling moderation in his against Spiritualism than its ministers havo evening, Feb. 8th; and upon that occasion a
eultles, has been wrought with extreme fidelity to crit government, Titus replied:
been able to offer themselves. Tho writer of large number of Bro. Forster’s friends again as
of truth Itère in Eitglnnd. When I looked
ical research, loyalty to truth unci remarkable success.
"In my own name and In the name of my country I the Banner of Liyhl article plants himsolf in op sembled to do him honor. R. A. Robinson, Esq.,
through the grating of tlie prison cell at Clot'kgive
you
thanks,
and
will
be
mindful
of
those
things.
The succinct manner in which tho statements are
position to tlie religious instincts of nearly the graced tlie presidential chair on this occasion.
enwell, and saw tlie face of Mrs. Fiet cher within, made, and the facts ami opinions related, will not fall I have, Indeed, taken Jerusalem, but you-have cap whole community, and tliep wonders why the
An interesting order of exercises obtained, con
tured me.”
my heart sank for a space, and I said, “Would to be noticed and commended by all. Everything Is
Tlio wonderful tilings done by Apollonius, thought church will not embrace Spiritualism. I could sisting of recitations by Misses Libbie Hill and
not
show
valued
friends
the
Banner
containing
it not have been lietier if I had gone to Boston, told In as few words as possible with due regard to a
Mamie French; inspirational poems by Mrs.
to be miraculous, the source and producing cause of
and we hail worked there?” ’’No,’’she said; clear understanding of the subject; anil the result Is, which Modern Spiritualism clearly reveals, were ex the beautiful eulogies on Epes Sargent, because Scales and Mrs. Ilendee; addresses by C. M.
this
objectionablo
articlo
was
in
tho
same
num

I’lumb, Father Pearson, Col. Jno. A. Collins,
the reader who has had little If any familiarity with tensively believed In in the second century, and hun
“ ¡1 is In st as it is,”
ber. If I lived in Turkey, and wanted to convert Mrs. Mary F. Snow, Mrs. Wiggin, Mrs. Lena
Tliis is ” the faith which moves mountains.’ such works, can as .readily comprehend the meaning dreds of years subsequent; and by Christians as well tho Turks to Spiritualism, could I do it by abus Clarke, W. II. Mills, J. M. Mathews, Colonel L.
tftiis is tlie power which will shame skepticism. intended to lie conveyed as lie who has made them a as others. Simon Magus was another prominent mira ing Mohammed and his religion? How much B. Hopkins, W.E. Coleman and others; musical
life-long study.
cle-worker of the second century, and no one denied headway should I make in such a task? If I selections, under control, by Mrs. Kelley, etc.,
And little “Dewdrop” came on tlie following
A complete history of the origin and nature of all
lived in India, and wished to spread Spiritualism,
night (tlie litli), to tell lier she would lie set free. the gospels Is given; not merely the four that, by de his power. Even Christians were forced to admit that should 1 succeed if I raved against Buddha and etc. Bro. Forster responded to tlie many warm
greetings given himself and wife in one of his
We have tlie letters. And the next day wo cree of men, have beeome canonical and are accepted lie performed liflrt.cles. Allusion Is made to 1dm In his beautiful religious system ? Could 1 convert happiest efforts, relating some of liis early ex
the Acts of tlitr Apostles, vili: 9-10. Ills famo was the Jews to my views by abusing Moses? Is it
brought lier imine.
periences as a pioneer worker in Spiritualism.
by the Church as “ the divine and only revealed word world-wide, Ills followers In every nation, and in Rome
Following this camo the presentation of a
Believe me, sir,
Yours faithfully,
of God,” but also those called apocryphal, the entire a statue was erected In his honor. He had frequent any more reasonable to liopo to convort the
Christian
world
by
abusing
their
religion
and
purse, consisting of fifty-two dollars, to Mr.
collection numbering upwards of forty. Of the apoc contests with l’eter, what we In tills day would call
St’sA.v E. Gay.
its
author?
Paul,
when
he
wished
to
convert
Forster,
tlie good-will offering of tlio friends
ryphal, three of the most famous now-extant are crit “miracle-matches,'’in order to determine which had the Athenians, praised tlieir religious zeal, and
Torrinnlon Synarc, London, Feb, r,th, issi.
present—tlie presentation address being made
ically compared with the canonical for the purpose of the greater power. It Is stated in " The Acts of I’eter quoted from their favorite authors. If our ob by Mrs. Scales, under control of “ Miss Midget,”
determining which were first written, and is the first and Paul” that Simon made a brazen serpent to move,' ject is to spread Spiritualism among so-called her constant spirit-guide. The money was given
time such a comparison has been made. The extracts stone statues to lavigli, and himself to rise in thè air; Christians, let us quote from their sacred writ Bro. Forster not so much for its intrinsic value,
are given In parallel columns, so that any reader can to wliicli is added: "As a set-off to tills, Peter healed ings, and show, as Allen Putnam has done, that but rattier as a mark of tlie respect and admira
make the comparison, an opportunity never, before the sick by a word, caused the blind to see, &c.” Si the whole Bible, from Genesis to Revelations, is tion in which he was held by bis many friends
cestvr,Mass.. Feb. •_,7th, nt 2 mid" r. ji. The audiences
given to the public to form tlielr own judgment in a mon, being brought before Nero, changed ills form: full of Spiritualism. There is no other book in in San Francisco.
were quite large; and in the evening the seats were
Tlie general sentiment of the speakers during
matter of so great importance as related to the dog suddenly lie became a child, then an old man; at other the English language so full of proofs of Spirit-,
all tilled, and many persons stood through the entire
ualism as the Bibie. No matter wliat we may tlie evening was, that the lectures of Mr. Fors
mas of the Church.
times a young man. "Alni Nero, beholding this, sup think of it in other respects, it cannot bo denied ter are tho ablest and the most convincing ever
service, which was quite lengthy.
The gospels of the first century are lost, and of those posed him to be the Son of God.”
that it teaches and endorses Spiritualism. Our delivered upon this Coast, as in my opinion they
In the afternoon. Mr. Fuller answered the question,
In circulation in the second century only three can be
undoubtedly are. Indeed, since the dawning
In “ Recognitions,” a Petrine work of the early ages, friend ignores enlightened criticism on the Bi
"What Is Inspiration?" in an elaborate discourse,
traced back to the times of the apostles. These were an account Is given of it public discussion between ble offered by tlie lights of the liberal sects, and of tho New Dispensation, in my judgment, there
.summing up by stating that It was an Inbreathing from
the "Gospel of l’aul,”.tlic “Recollections ot Peter,” Peter and Simon Magus, which is reproduced in tills quotes interpretations of Ohrist’s teachings, re has been no spiritual orator anywhere on our
the Infinite Sea of Love and Truth.
and the “Oracles” or "Sayings of Christ." In the volume.
jected alike by them and by advanced thinkers Slanet whose lectures have excelled those of
In the evening he clmse for Ills ^subject, "The Ra
in.tlio Orthodox church, and strings them upon ir. Forster in intrinsic worth, ability, power,
early part of the second century Marcion was born,
Accounts
of
mary
other
miracle-workers
are
given,
tional Worship of God.” Ife commenced by stating
his skeptical necklace, which ho proceeds to put and force. Their logical sequence; their rich
and became the great hercslarch of that period. He
showing
most
conclusively
that
tlio
power
by
which
that participation In worship was as natural for man complied and published the first New Testament
upon the necks of all Christians as their verita store, of facts and truths in science, philosophy,
as It was for him to breathe. In the early ages It was (A. D. 115). It was In Greek, and did not contain the they wrought was not confined to any one or to any ble symbol, and then exclaims, "What an odi religion; tlieir eloquence and choice expressive
numbor
of
persons,
as
the
Christian
world
teaches,
but
ous sight do they present 1” As well might he diction; their able presentation of the philoso
a spontaneous act, a perpetual psalm of praise In uni Acts of the Apostles, tlie Book of Revelations, nor the
son with Nature's myriad voices rising from the altar Epistles to Timothy. Titus, and to the Hebrews; but that mediumlstlc gifts were then, as now, possessed by quote “Calvin’s Institutes” as a correct expo phy of Spiritualism and the rationale of spirit
of the soul upward toward a loving Father. As the consisted solely of " The Gospel ” and “ The Apostoll- many. Statement» quoted from the writers of the first nent of Christianity, or even of Orthodoxy! communion; their freedom from rant and fus
world naturally turns toward the sun that It may re con." The latter comprised ten of Paul’s Epistles, as two centuries of what took place will severely tax the Once the Universalists taught there was no tian, rhapsody and "glittering generalities,”
punishment hereafter; but would it bo fight to ideal mysticism and transcendental obscurityceive the baptism of the life-giving rays ot sun light, follows: Galatians, I. and II. Corinthians, Romans, credulity of the most credulous to believe, even In this quote from their writings forty years ago as all the characteristics denoting excellence and
so have our souls turned toward the great central sun omlttlngthc fifteenth and sixteenth chapters, Land II. eraof marvels-. Many of those accounts maybe great proof of their present views?
value, serve to render his discourses preeminent
of the universe, that they might receive the soul-nour- Thessalonians, Ephesians, Colosslans, Philemon and ly exaggerated, but it is not reasonable to suppose
Our friend has been imitating Rip Van Win in importance and grandeur. So able and culIslilng love falling like the dews of evening from the Phlllpplans.^The former, for which Jfarcjbn claimed that they are all sheer fabrications, with not a moiety kle in iiis long slumber, or else he must know tured an exponent of our divine philosophy and
of truth for tlielr foundation ; far less so with the re- that his representation of Christianity is not religion should not be permitted to lie in idle
Bilinite Over-Soul.
•
The natural worship of the soul has been perverted tlie authority ot Paul, and known as " Tfie Gospel ot vcalmcnts made to men since the advent ot Modern received by progressive Christians of to-day. I ness. Spiritualism needs such public advocates
and turned from Its legitimate channel by priests who Marcion,” is‘ reproduced from the writings of the Spiritualism. Some idea of the thoroughness with hope that I am a Christian, but I utterly repudi as he. Would there were a thousand Thomas
have S' imlit to trafile In man's aspirations and cease fathers; principally from the Greek ot Eplplianlus, and
ate his interpretation of Christ’s teachings, and Gales Forsters in America topreach the ever
less longings after a knowledge of the Infinite. They given In this book, It being the first time, so tar as tlie which every subject is dealt with in this volume may
be formed when ve state that In tho index ‘there are 1 know of hardly a Christian who is so blind as lasting truths of the " gospel of tlie skies ”1 His
have di.-vlsi d rituals, prescribed rules ot worship and
Invented sacred books, and have ever sought by these autlior Is aware, tlie attempt to do so lias been made two hundred and thirteen references to passages re to regard them as truth. Was not Dr. Chapin lectures, though not delivered in the uncon
means to enslave humanity. They have opposed edu In this country. This gospel appeared prior to tho lating to " Jesus Christ "; from’whlcli, also, it may be a true and devoted Christian, and , did he en scious trance as formerly, possess advantages
cational institutions and have waged a perpetual war Gospel of Luke; and a comparison of the text of Mardorse any of those views? Did Dr. Channing over those he so deliveredt in being morefinisbed
with science. Reforms have ever been considered clou with the text ot Luke, as the two arc here pre justly Inferred tint what Is given must be of great believe in all that our friend says of the judg and polished, and in being carefully revised,
by these self-constituted men of God heretical and
value to those seeking information that will enable ment and an endless hell ? Did Theodore Par improved and augmented—the same inspiring
dangerous, and especially displeasing to God. Their sented in parallel columns, will lead one to conclude them to determine whether Jesus was “ Man, My th, or ker believe in such views? and yet he declares influence as of yore. Dr. E. C. Dayton, being
worship lias been one of pious cant, long prayer and that the latter was formed by taking the gospel of Marboundless faith, while works, nobility ot character and .cion, and making numerous interpolations and emen God.” “ The Origin and History of Christian Doc Christianity to be the “absolute religion pro manifest in their production. ''
A resolution was adopted at the testimonial
trines,” also “ The Origin and Establishment of the Au. claimed by God in all ages, but misunderstood
culture have been depreciated. They have ground
down the poor, that they, the privileged few, might dations". Marcion Is said to be more simple and nat thorltyof the Church of Rome over other Churches,” and perverted: by men of darkened minds.” gathering, requesting.Mr. Forster to publish six
live in opulence. They have built stately churches, ural than Luke, not only In mode ot expression, but In‘ are fully shown, and much light thrown upon many Either our friend has not studied the writings to twelve of liis San Francisco lectures, to which
but these rest upon tlie crumbling bones and curdling order ot arrangement. The Incident of Jesus and the
1 obscure and disputed questions. In a word, it lslm- of liberal Christians, or he grossly misrepresents. lie responded that it was contemplated to pub
blood ot earth’s toiling millions who have been dc___
frauded ot tlielr righ.s and converted from living rep sinful woman (Luke vil: 37, .18), related by Marcion In' possible for ns, without far exceeding the limits pre their views, for not one of them entertains any lish a number of his lectures in two octavo
resentatives ot tlie Inflnlte'God Into abject slaves— sixteen Greek words as a parabolical Illustration of scribed for this article, to render tulijustice to this such ideas respecting the teachings of Christ. volumes at no distant day. These volumes will
No intelligent writer even among the evangeli certainly form a valuable addition to spiritual
the servile menials ot a horde ot lazy and worthless grief, ta sp)in out to three times that length by Luke,
very instructive look ; but we think enough lias been cal sects contends for such doctrines as our poor■ literature, and will form a lasting memorial of
self-styled devotees at the shrine of superstition.
and stated as an actual fact. Those who have dwelt
said to convince our readers that It is one of more friend puts into the mouth of Jesus. Even Swe the eminent services of this champion of liberal
We nave enough ot the religion ot the aristocratic
few. We want and need the religion ot humanity, and largely upon, what They have termed tho wonderful than ordinary interest, and a desirable acquisition to denborg discards those literal interpretations; spiritual truth. It is sincerely to be hoped that
a church without a priesthood, we have had far too simplicity of Wt^icai expression, would do well to read
of Christ’s teachings; and Jesus himself says, Bro. Forster will not pass away from the scenes
much of creeds and dogmas, and now we want simply this gospel of Marclon, anti learn that in one particu tho literature of (life progressive age.
"the words I speak unto you are spirit,” orspirit- of his earthly labors without enriching spiritual
the truth, and.unlimited freedom to ransack the uni lar at least, If not more, tlie apocryphal excels the caual words. Universalist writers and speakers literature with tlie sparkling gems of thoughtverse.
To
the
Uberal
Public.
ifonlcal
Scriptures;
If;
as
is
evident,
Luke
plagiarized
often use the terms heli and devil. Doesitfollow productive truth imbedded in Eis many wisdom
Faith and candles, bell and books, have been promi
Dear Friends—I owe you tlie profound gratitude that they believe in a literal hell or devil ? Mr. laden discourses.
•
nently associated with the worship of God in Christian from Marcion, and Mark when lie wrote liis Gospel
churches. God lias been treated* by the majority of had before him the Gospel of Luke, as was the opinion of my heart for tlio Interest many of you have taken In "Colville frequently speaks of hell in his inimita
Bro. Forster is about departing for San Rafael,
my
utterances
since
1
left
the
service
of
Theology.
I
churches as if lie was a spotted child, anti loved tinsel
ble and glorious discourses, but whoever sup- Cal. After a brief sojourn there he will proba
and show far more than real worth. It seems tome of Grlesbach, tho Gospel of Marclon is the original have been too much occupied in the struggle of life to Eosed for a moment that ho believed in a literal bly return East.
advisable for Spiritualists to Introduce a more rational Scripture, and, though expunged from tlie Bible, Is answer all the personal letters that have come to me.
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
ell? I myself said in relation to Mr. Coleman’s
system of worship Into the world, and have we not al more worthy ot a place there, and ot bejng accepted Let me thank you far your words of cheer,admiration,
ready done much In that direction, by the introduction and read with love and veneration as’tlie revealed and earnest sympathy. I desire to spend the balance ideas, that they came from the "bottomless
ot my days in working for tlie perfect enfranchisement pit,” but do I believe in such a place? It is so
Remedy fob a Cold.—A medical authority
of more rational and consistent lellglous Ideas?
of the human mind. I have undertaken to deliver a strange that such a splendid poet as Jesus was says when you get chilly all over and away into
Wtien asked why wedo not build costly edifices, and word and will ot God, than much that is therein.
regular
weekly
lectpre
In
Paine
Memorial
Hall,
Bos

dedicate them to the worship of God, let us reply that
Marclon preached ills doctrines for twenty years,
• must be denied an ordinary “ poet’s license ” in your bones, and begin to sniffle and almost strug
our church Is in the hearts of the people, and our wor and his followers were in every nation ot the world. ton. I should like; ns far as possible, to have you all his declarations. Renan shows that the lan gle for your breath, just begin in time and your
members of my parish. Will you join It?
ship consists of deeds of charity and of love. May
My plan to allow jou to do this Is to publish my lec guage of the days of Jesus was highly figura tribulation need not last very long. Get some
these not prove more acceptable offerings upon the Ho rejected the Old Testament, considering it ot no
altar of the Infinite than the prescribed methods of value since tlie advent ot Christ. Tlie Creator de tures In regular weekly numbers. I cannot, however, tive and hyperbolical, and why should we insist, powdered bones and sniff the dry powder up
devotion practiced in the different churches?
scribed in tlie Old Testament was different from the do this until I hade subscribers enough to pay the on a strictly literal construction of the glowing your nostrils. Get your camphor bottle, smell
By Improving tlie condition of humanity, by perform Godot the New', and inferior to him. He denied the printer's bill. WiU'all who will tako a weekly copy of imagery used by this liberal and highly imagi it frequently, pour some on your handkerchief
my lecture, at one| dollar a year, please drop me a native sneaker ? Indeed, the whole Bible comes and wipe your nose with it whenever needed.
ing cheerfully the duties devolving upon us as mem
bers of society, by doing our work well, humble though resurrection ot tlie body, was a follower of Paul, and postal card to thateffect? Tlie money can be sent as nearer being a splendid poem than anything Your nose will not get sore, and you will soon
it may be, by seeking to cultivate all our mental facul accused the other apostles of having perverted the soon as convenient ¡on the receipt of the first lecture. elso. Some portions are. like Scott’s novels, wonder what has become of your cold. Begin
If every one who mads this notice will immediately
ties, we worship God in a rational and_aS£»ptable gospel doctrines.
*
founded on facts, but not intended to be a strict this treatment in the forenoon, and keep on at
become a subscriber,
t, I shall be made very happy,
happy.
'' manner.
... 71 ■ ..
j
An
account
is
given
ot
nearly
one
hundred
Christian
Yours for liberty ir. death,
¿.„ I ,
ly literal description of what really happened.. intervals until you go to bed, and you will Bleep
Geoiige Chainey.
The audience frequently applauded tho lecture dur
f

Spiritualists who very much }yant to learn the
silent lesson it conveys.

ing Its delivery.

“SUMMER DAYS ARE COMING.” .

writers of the first and second centuries, great care <

Address—Wo. 3 L lion Park, Poston, Mass.

It matters not whether what Jesus uttered as well as you ever did.
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THOMAS CARLYLE.
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Shut fast tlio door I Let not our vulgar din
Vex tho long rest ot patriarchal age;
But ono step morectern?l 1’«?®« to win,
England’s Philosopher I Old Chelsea’s sage!
Ilow they will greet him I When ho nears tho home
Where dwell the deathless spirits ol tlio dead—
Giltlie and Schiller, " sovereign souls,” will come
To crown with immortelles Ills honored head.
Out from the unknown shore, the heroes past—
Cromwell ot England, Frederick the GreatWili lead the grand procession, and recast
Tlie roll of genius that he joined so late.
What will Ills message be, from life to death,
Grand hero worshiper of years ago?
" Is England true?” they ’ll ask him In one breath,
" Faithful to history?” He’ll answer "No I”
To this indictment he must pledgo ills word—
What warrant else could an historian sign?
He lived through England’s triumph, but he heard
With dying ears the shudder of decline.
—London Punch.

New Ilampsliire.
PORTSMOUTH.-Mrs. William H. Poster
writes: “Thinking that your readers may
feel an interest in our progress as Spiritualists,
I will state that within tlie past few months
tlie cause of Spiritualism, wliicli had been for
some time in a torpid state here, has revived,
and taken a fresh start, and that we who havo
waited patiently for such a revival can now
rejoice that a Society of Spiritualists is in
active operation upon quite an encouraging ba
sis.
.
,
The Socioty lias tlie requisite number of of
ficers, and lias leased ‘ Good Templars’Hall ’
on Pleasant street, where meetings are held
every; Sabbath afternoon. Its financial condi
tion is good, oven exceeding tlie expectations
of the most sanguine of its friends and origina
tors. We have as yet had no speaker from
abroad. The President of the Society, 0. W.
Gardner, Esq., generally occupies tlie desk,
which lie does to tho satisfaction of tho intelli
gent class of Spiritualists who have the privi
lege of listening to liim. Bro. Gardner is wor
thy of all praise for tlie decided and admirable
stand he has taken with regard to our beauti
ful faith; and that, too, in the face of mucli op
position. He is an earnest, whole-soul advocate
of the good cause, and has tlie happy faculty of
¿ so clearly elucidating the subjects he presents,
tiiat it is thoroughly comprehended by those
whom lie addressee.
The subject upon which ho lectured last Sab
bath was ‘Mental Bondage.’ He alluded to the
fetters of prejudice that have bound and still
bind tlie soul of man; prejudices inherited
_ from bigoted parents, and instilled into our
minds by early education. His lecture was ele
vating, and contained many grand and beauti
ful truths, that seemed greatly to impress the
audience, wlio listened to the speaker witli rapt
attention.
Beside these regular afternoon meetings, pub
lic circles are held in the same hall Sabbath
evenings. Tliebe circles depend on local mediumistic talent, which, while it is not largely de
veloped, is doing a good work, judging by tlie
number who attend them. We are greatly in
need of a good‘test medium,’especially at those
public circles, for the field is ripe and ready for.
tlie harvest 1
It is devoutly to be wished that the little glim
mering of spiritual light which is thus throwing
out its rays in conservative old Portsmouth,
may increase, until it assumes proportions that
will convince tlie people that even Mr. Waite,
and all other pretended exposers who may visit
our city, are not able to extinguish it; and that
it will shine brighter and brighter as tho days
pass on. I am led to write the latter sentence
from seeing this remark in one of our daily
papers a short time ago: ‘Notwithstanding Mr.
Waite has been here, and completely exposed (?)
Spiritualism, there are still those who indulge
in the belief that some of its manifestations are
genuine.’ This reads like irony in tlie light of.
our knowledge; but its writer evidently thought
that Spiritualism had received a death-blow.
We can be assured, however, tliattruth willprosper, and if God is with us none shall prevail
against its. May the bright and beautiful Ban
ner of Light long wave over us, cheering and
teaching those who sit beneath its folds.”
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BA IST 2ST ER
tlie writer and six others (beside tlie medium)
were seated, at a table on wliicli lay a doubloliinged slate; on a small portion, near the frame,
a skeptic had written a question, addressed, as
we afterwards learned, to a living friend. Af
ter all had satisfied themselves that nothing else
was on the slate, the Doctor closed it, and, in
stead of placing it either on or under tlie edgo
of the table, as usual, asked tho writer to riso
from his chair; the slato was laid on tho chair,
and I immediately sat on it. All our hands,
then, including the medium’s, were placed on
the table. At once writing was heard on tho
slate so placed, and soon as it censed Dr. Slado
took the slate, placed it on the table, opened it,
and behold! the whole surface inside was cov
ered with writing. The question was disposed
of first by writing that tho person addressed
was not present; then continuing, ‘My dear
wife, child and friends,’ proceeded with an af
fectionate and characteristic communication,
signed,‘Your father and husband,’with full
name. Thewifoand daughter were at the ta
ble, and they will preserve the slato and con
tents as one of their treasures,”
District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—Dr. I. Tanner writes: "Dur
ing Dr. Henry Slade’s late visit to this city,
among those who went to seo hint for tliopur£ose of having a sitting were two ladies, Mrs.
laniel Smith and Mrs. Levy. Mrs. Smith, to
prevent a shadow of deception, purchased a
book-slate, took it homo from the store, washed
it very clean and took it with her. When seat
ed, Dr. Slndo placed a singlo slate under-thc
edge of the table and held one end of it there
with one hand while Mrs. Smith held tlio other
end. Mrs. Smith’s doublo slato, with a minute
piece of slate-pencil enclosed, Dr. Slado laid on
the left arm of Mrs. Levy, there leaving it
whilst ho held his own slate. Dr. Slado’s other
hand was, with Mrs. Smith's, laid on tlie top Of
the. table, with both of Mrs. Levy’s hands on
theirs. Just then hands began to appear on
the opposite sido of tlie table, until live dis
tinct hands, of different sizes, wero visible ; at
the same time writing Was heard going on in
side of the double slates lying on Mrs. Levy’s
left arm, on the table. Of course both ladies
wero in expectation of receiving a communica
tion from some loved friend. Directly three
raps on the table indicated that the writing was
finished, when, on untying and opening the
slates, wliat was their surprise to find a whole
side of one slate containing an earnest commu
nication from a spirit that none of the party
knew anything about nor had ever heard of. It
was as follows:
• My Dear Friends—Oh liow glad I nni to bo able to
return again to earth with tlie glad tidings and great
Joy because of Immortality 1 Please let my friends
know of this fact, for It Is a truth pure, holy and di
vine. The world must know tills, and It will bring to
them comfort that money cannot bring. I have not
been In tills life long. I left earth about the 13th of
January, 1881. You will find niy friends at the corner
of 5th street and New York avenue. I was forty-live
years old. This Is a request of an anxious spirit to
Ills friends.. My name Is Jacob Horner.’

After considerable talk both ladies decided to
test the truth of the spirit-message by going to
where the spirit had directed, and, to their
great surprise, found not only the street and
number correct but tlio person’s (spirit’s) wife,
to whom they communicated their business
and found great difficulty in making the widow
understand that the message was from her late
husband’s spirit, as she had never heard of
Spiritualism; and when tlioy told her that they
had a message-from her husband’s spirit, she
replied, ‘How can that be? my husband is
dead 1’ Finally, after reading it over and over
again, weeping and asking many questions, slic
became convinced, and thoy left her. Since
then sho has received several comm unicat.ions,
through another medium. This most positive
proof satisfied the ladies for not being able to
get a message from any of their friends.”
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written or through whom revealed, we may
adopt and practice, and thereby lie bonefited.
Wliat matters it whether they professedly came
through Jesus, Mohammed, or any other man
orinyth? Would not one’s time be employed
more profitably to himself and others if, instead
of debating such points, lie were to seek to teach
mankind those conditions which are absolutely
necessary for them to possess in order to become
receptive to tho high and holy truths which the
angel-world is now showering upon earth for tho
benefit of those wlio are to-day eighteen cen
turies older and wiser than tlioy were in Jerusa
lem? If ono wants to call this new dispensa
tion‘Christian Spiritualism,’I have no objec
tion, because the name will influence only those
wlio examine merely tho external; it will not
afl'ect those who look for and value principles.”

1’eiinsj’lvnnia.
PHILADELPHIA.—Till) admirable lecture,
inspiratiojially delivered, by Mr. Colville, and
published in a lato number of the Banner of
Light, is remarked upon as follows by a corre
spondent : ".Permit me to urge your patrons to
read, re-read, and thoughtfully digest the lecturoof Mr. Colville on’Tho Practical Value of
Spirit Messages,’ published in the, Banner of
Light of Feb. 2(ith, for they will find it abounds
in instructive lessons worthy of most, careful
and critical consideration. Ho plausibly argues
that the great variety of development indicated
in these messages evidences the practical value
of Spiritualism as an educational force on earth,
inasmuch as the incongruity of statement and
distinct evidence of fallibility frequently apjiarent in these messages add much to their valuo
if tlioy are to bo regarded as alTording us any
real insight into tho true condition of tlio spirit
world, and truly says tlio ono great lesson tauglit
in no uncertain way in these messages is that
whatever a man sows in tlio body ho will reap
when'lie passes from it. Among the lessons
contained in the lecture, an instructive one can
lio recognized in his exposition of tlie conditions
requisite for enabling Theodore l’arkcr to main
tain his established reputation us a thinker when
ho ventures to deliver to us a lecture through
the agency of a trance-medium.”
Missouri.
HARRISONVILLE.—S. E. Downer writes :
“On tlio 22(1 of January last Mrs. C. A. Ellison,
a medium of Harrisonville, Mo., camo into our
midst, and organized what is called the‘Eight
Milo Circlo,’beginning with about ono dozen
members, four of whom wore developed into
mediums of a remarkable character under her
intluenco. Mrs. Ellison also delivered a series
of lectures, and gave several inspirational
poems, all of which were well received. She
left here to attend a reiinion of the ‘Round
Prairie Circle,’ whero sho labored last year. In
my opinion, our mediums need all the encour
agement and help they can get from every
source.”

VeriilcatioiiN of Spirit-SIesHugcN.
noah sn.r, (gill ?).
To the Editor <>r til» Banner of I.iKht:

In the Message Department of the Hitnne.r of
Light of Fob, 20th, appears a message which 1
recognize as from Noah Gill, though an error
occurs in giving the name, as Sill. lam fully
satisfied that it is from Noah Gill, for I was
well acquainted with him in all his ways and
habits, and so wero a great many in this city.
Everything he says In his message is true; it
seems as though he said it all to us face to face.
Ciiaiii.es E. Keene.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. flit/i, ISfil,
To thu Editor at tlio Banner ot I.Iglit:

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

In the Message Department of the Banner of
Feb. 2(ith, appeared a message from Spirit Profanar af Phy/dcal Adranfimf/ at the Univer/dty of
J/eml/cr. of the. llct/al fiaron Society of iiciNoah Siix, which, to my mind—and to a num Lfdysie;
fnces; Fareif/n Member of the. Jlayal A/ttronomical
ber of persons who read it at my house on tlie
Nocietjf of London : of /he. Imperial Academy
of Saturai PhihtKoyhe.rtf at Moxcoio; Honoccasion of a circle being held—contains conclu
arar}/Member of the. Physical AKSociasive evidence of its truth. There is a mistake
thin at Frank-fort-on-the-Maín; of
in one letter, however, tlie name being Noalt
the ".Scientific Society of PnycnoGill; but all who read that communication in
logicalsStudteM." Paria; and.
of the "Urititih National
Baltimore will recognize it beyond a doubt as
A.e/ioriation nf Spirit^
coming from Noalt Gill, the first President of
ualint/i" at London.
the Temperance Dashaways in our city. Ho was
terribly addicted to strong drink, and died two Translated from tho Gorman, with a Profaco and
years ago last New Year’s Day, in our jail, havAppondicos, by
ng fallen on the street in a stupor, and been
found so bj- the police. His attacks were period
ical, and when lie felt them coming on he would
t
betake himself to Mt. Hope, an asylum fordrinking men in our city. He was a splendid speak <if Lincoln** Inn, London, Knyland, llarritde.r at-Lato
er, and very eloquent at times. lam fold he
CONTENTS.
never investigated Spiritualism, so that it is tlie
more wonderful to us who knew of him. In tlie Tianhkilur’s Pn’laeu.
message ho speaks of being a Dasha way, and of Aitllnu’,s I(I’lllcntlun in Mr. Wllllnm CronkPb, F. K. M.
passing away in prison, lienee there is no doubt ('HAI', I. -Ganss’ and Rant's Thiorv of' Space. The
I racllual Appllcatlini of the Throiy Ip 'Experlinrnts with
that it is Noah Gill of tlie city of Baltimore.
llrhiv Mad**, line Knots proilmutl upon a Coni with Ils
Respectfully, Mns. Geo. K. Gbaiiam.
etuis in view ami scalctl together.
Haltlmore, Md., March ltd, 1881.
7«,~Magnetic Experiments, Physical Pheiiumeiuu

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY.

To lhe Edllorof (ho Bannerol* Light :

,

In your “Message Department” of Feb. 2liih
I read one headed Noah .Sn.r., but 1 am satis
fied it was from Noalt Gill. Almost everybody
in this city lias heard of Mr. Gil], and to deny
that that messago was from him would be equal
to denying that he ever existed. C, Snyder.
31!) llarjord Arenite, Jlaltiinoiv, Mil.
ASA 1-r.ETC'llEK’s .MESSAGE.
Totlli! EillOir of Ilia Banner <il' Elgin :

I was much pleased to seo the communication
from Asa Feetciieb, of Winchester, in the
Hanner of Light of Jan. 29th. 1 have no doubt
of its genuineness—it reads just lily; him. I
have known him well for forty years ; lm was
ono of our best and most highly-respected citi
zens ; clear-headed, kind and liberal. 1 think
very highly of the “Messago Department” of
the llanner.of Light.
Respectfully,
II. K. Stanton.
Concord, N. IL, rdi. tith, 1881.
■
Mits. c. tr. haiuiy’s message.
To tlio Editor of the Haulier of Light:

I ain informed by intimate friends that tho
message from Mbs. C. II. Habi>y, of Framing
Ohio.
ham, is recognized as coming from her. It was
PIQUA.—Mrs. Charles Stewart writes that printed in the Hanner of Feb. 5th.
Respectfully,
B. Wood.
though this town is pronouncedly “Orthodox”
i>3 JMst Brookline street, Boston.
in its tone, yet Spiritualism is achieving an en
trance there. She is anxious to accomplish what
she can for the spreading of the light, and will
New 1'iiblicatioiiN.
do what can be done to assist any of the spiritual The Black Venus. A Tale of flic Dark Coofftienl.
workers—mediums preferred—who may wish to
By Adolnlio lielot, author <>f •' I.a (!rau<l>- Elorliie,”
malto a visit to Piqua.
“Stranglers of Paris." Translateil anil adapleil
Spirit utiliNt Convention at Water
bury, Vi.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

front flic Freneli bv Georgc D. Cox. Philadelphia :
T. It Peterson & Bros.
A peculiar hook, tlie scenes of which are laid hi
equatorial Africa, among a strange people whose still
stranger customs give rise to a rapid succession of
startling Incidents; a production well'suited to tlie
tastes of those who delight In descriptions ot wild ad
venture amid tropical verdure, with occasional plunges
Into jungles whoso chief .tenants arc ferocious animals;
As a book of travel and llcllon, with the Incidents of a
strange, weird love-story Interspersed, It Is a work of
more than.common Interest.
Madame Bovaiiv. A Tale of Provincial Life. By
Gustavo Flaubert. Translated by John Stirling.
Phllailclphla: T. B. Peterson & Bn'ilhers, ¡JOiJ Chest
nut street.
This Is a lino picture of domestic life In France, and
portrays with singular fidelity the minutest details ot
that life. Unlike many novels of the modern French
school, It Is unexceptionable In Its lone, true to the
belter instincts of human nature, and llrm in its advo
cacy of absolute Justice In all conditions and for all
people.

Ma1e«\\ riling imtler Test Comlllloiis.
<’ll a l’. 3» *-P(,riuaiit,ii t impressions Obtained of Hands
BHd 1.... 1. Priip(»sed Chemical Experiment. Slatle’s Abnmiiial \ Lh»n.
In a rlox-tl Space, Enclosed .
Space or Three Dimensions open to Foiir-Dinmmdonal Be
ings.
<'llap. -I. -I’oiulHIons of 1 nvrslIgalbiit. Unselvntlllc Melt
oT Science, Slade's Answer to Professor Barrett.
(’hap. ■’».--Priidiirihm «if Knots In an Endless String.
I'urihvr Exh’i’l ini'iit s. Malm lalkatlonnf llamls. Dlsappear-.mceaiid Ite-ippmi-anre ol Solid ‘ ibiucts. A Table Vanllglit aUl '‘Durwards Descends Irom the (‘idling In Full

<’iiap. (>.— Thi’oretb’iil Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof or the Emirih Dimension. The Pnexp’-ub-Ml Jj) NiJliii'e_uml...Llle. ^cbopenhauer's ”Traiisevndenl Fale.*’
. ’
’
Chap. “.-Various inslanresol tin? so-called Passage of
•Matter through Matter. .
.
I'llAP. h. • -The Phenomena suitable for Scientific llusearcb. Their lleproduellnti al IH Heron I Times ami Places,
Dr. 1* rlese's ami Professor Wagner’s Experiments 111 Conllrmatloii i>r the Anilior's.:
ClIAV. lb—Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
fessor Haro's Experiments. Further Experiments of tlm
Author with Slade. Coins 'I'ransfemid hum closed ami
rnstened Boxes. Clairvoyance..
CllAP.10. - An Expcilmeni Tur Skeptics, A Wager.
Slade's Scruples. A Behnke by the Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Jle.snJi, CajilJons Object Jons,
’ll A >’. II. —Writing through a Table, A Test- In Slate\\ rltlng Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
< 'll A IS 12.- A ” Fanil ” in the Cubic. A Jet oi Water.
Smoke, “ Fire Evcrvwhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon tlie ilyimtheslsof the Fourth Dimension.
A Seance In Dim Light. Movement or objects. A LumlnmisL'iidy.
CHAP. I-I.'—Phenomena Described by Others,
APPENDICES.
Appr.NiH.v A. -Thu -Value of Testimony In Matters Ex
traordinary.
Appemhx B, -Evidence of Samuel Bellaehlnl. Court
<diijurerai Berlin.
Appkniux r. -Admissions by John -Nevi) Maskelyim«'
and other Professional t’onjiirer.s.
APPENhlx D.-Plale X.
LIST OF IT, LHST U A T I O X S.
Fuox risPlEri;,-The lloum al Leipsic in which most of
tlie l*.x|H>rlim*hls were CotidiitTed.
Pi.A rt; I. -F.xp’rlment with an EmllussStrlng.
'• II. Leaiher Bands hiirrllnki’d and Knotted imder
- Pi'ufesMir Zi'dlher’s Hands.
“ 111. - Experiment with ;in Emllos Bladder-Band and
WiHidi’ii Biims.
, “ 1 V. —Itesull ol the Experiment.
*• V. —I Hitu, oti an Eiilarguil Scali*,
■“ VI.--Experiment wilh Coins In a Seemed Box.
“ V11. ’I’lie |{e|ii(‘M’nlai Ion of CoiidBloiis under which
SI;Ue-Wi IIIng was obtainedi
“VIII.—Slale-Wrlliiig Extraordinary.
-----“ I X.- Slale-Wrltlug in Five Diilefenl Languages,<
“ X. • -Details of tlie Experiment with an Endless
Baud and Wooden Kings.

To tlio Editor of tlio Bntniur of Ltglii :
The Spiritualists assembled In mass convention
agreeably to tlio call, Feb. isth, anil the meeting was
called to older at-10 A. m. by Col. E. C. Bailey, of Stowe,
In the chair. Opened with singing. Geo. A. Fuller, o
Dover, Mass., made a few remaiks, followed by Dr.
Gould and Mr. Knight. Session closed with music.
Afternoon Session. — Opened with congregational
Rhode Island.
singing, “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and “Grand
PAWTUCKET.-Mrs. Laura B. Thomas, Halleluiah." Dr. Gould made the first remarks In con
Mrs. Chamberlain, of St. Albans, read u let
upon reading an articlo in the Banner oj Liuht ference.
ter to the Convention by etuis. Thompson. Joseph D.
of February 5th, “ A Caso in Point,” had forci Stiles was then entranced, and gave one of -the most
Large 12uio. Illustrated. Clotli, tinted
communications to which I ever listened
bly brought to mind a similar incident in her beautiful
the spirit of Victor Jesmcr. The communication
paper. Price 81,50, postage freo.
own experience which was quito remarkable. from
given to the Secretary, by whom it was verilled.
She says: " My father had been ill along timo was
IN ENGLAND THIS W<H(K SELLS FUli $l,ix».
Mrs. It. C. McAllister then gave a few remarks under
with inflammatory rheumatism, and given up to control, after which she read n poem. Conference hour
die by two physicians. On tlie memorable night closed wlth singing “Only Walling.” Geo. A. Fuller
of which I speak, the old family doctor had left was then Introduced as the regular speaker of tlio
early in the evening, telling my mother that fa afternoon. The address was prefaced by a poem enti
tled “ Day of Days.” Mr. Fuller’s address was in an
ther could not possibly live till morning, and swer
to a question propounded by Mr. Hunt, viz..
Massachusetts.
suggested the propriety of calling in one or two What
is Christian Spiritualism?” The discourse of
HAVERHILL,—Another triumph over "the neighbors, also of the family remaining up till Mr. Fuller, lasting a little over an liotir, was a very
midnight,
as
he
thought
the
change
would
take
eloquent
and flue one.
The Scientific Bus is of Spiritualism.
Regulars” is reported as follows by “Orono”:.
at that time. As the hour approached,
Session closed with singing the new Doxology:
“A few days since Dr. W. L. Jack, of this city, place
In the course of a notico treating of tlie new
there was a noticeable change in his appearexi’i.aisi:» nr
‘•Great fount of I.lfi*. and Love, and Light,
was called to treat a lady in the vicinity of ance. Ilis faco was turned upward and eyes
Insplro oar hearts to know ilie Bight ;
and
valuable contribution to tlie literature of
Let ns respond to Truth's high call,
Portland, Me., who was suffering from a ma fixed, apparently, on some object. At the expi
Spiritualism which the lain Epes Sargent, Esq,,
With pettcu on enrtlt, goi-tl will to all. ”,
lignant tumor with which she had been afflict ration of ten or fifteen minutes ho turned his
Hcenlng .Session.-Opened with line selections by made in tlie volunio above named, the Christian
ed for some years. Site had for some tima been head to mother, and whispered that lieliad seen Paul
Brothers’Band, after which Mrs. Lizzie Man Leader uses the following language :
under the treatment of several of the most an angel, who had told him of a remedy that chester,
of West Randolph, delivered the Ill'st address
eminent physicians in the country, but it availed would cure him and that it must be applied im of the evening
... " Tliltik tvlial we must of the alleged facts,
on “ Life, Its Duties and Responsibili
her nothing, and they finally declared her case mediately. My mother, too much frightened to ties.” The address, though short, was very line and or of tlio theories based thereupon, every Intelligent
incurable, at least without resorting to a diffi know what to do, tried to quiet him, when, to well received. Mrs. Fannlo Davis Smith, of Brandon, reader must respect a book which at least respects the
intelligent reader. Mr. Sargent describes the more re-'
cult surgical operation, the result of which the astonishment of all present, that man, sup closed the session with a short address. At the close cent
phenomena, such as the slate-wrltlng—that which
the session, a grand dance was held In the hall and
"/{ible. Marret IPorAvrx. “ "Natty, a ,Spirit,*'
would be extremely doubtful. Pending this posed to bo dying, who had scarcoly moved or of
so
confounded Bov. Joseph Book. He argues that the Aidhorof
by a large number.
"M>sho rixm. .Spirit f'aliKiii, WiteherttJ'l and Mira
condition of affairs Dr. Jack was called by the spoken above a whisper for weeks, half raised enjoyed
Saturday Morninn Session.—Opened with music by facts cannot be fraudulent, and that proof is indisputa
cle,"
"Auaxsiz and ,Sj)irltuali*m," etc.
friends of the afflicted lady, and asked if lie himself in bed, and in an audible voice per the Duxbury Glee Club, followed by an Invocation by ble that mind can act upon matter without tlie agency
could produce a cure. Ho could not promise, emptorily said, ‘ It shall lie done, do n't be afraid.' Mrs. Manchester, Next was congregational singing, of an animal organism. We confess to satisfaction While producing this work of J.s2 pages. Ils author obvi
but would try if they desired. The case was The remedy was applied, and in a short timo “Only Walting.” tlm Glee Club leading. At the close, that tlm facts, whether Illusion or real, are passing out ously read lio* darker pagesor New England'scailicr his
the hands of mountebanks into those of men com tory In the light of Modern Spirit ualhin, and found that
given into liis hands, and after somo dozen my father was sleeping quietly, did not wako Mrs. II. C. McAllister was entranced and mado some of
Ju origin Wilcherafi thouand to-day’s supermundane phe
treatments, without the use of medicines or till daylight, and then declared he whs entirely very excellent remarks. Mr. Parish, of Stowe, read a petent to weigh them in Judicial balances."
nomena art* Hie same: ami lutmd also that. Intervening
followed by some very timely and well chosen
surgical instruments, tho tumor was removed free from pain and was cured, wliicli proved poem,
WItclicraft lilsfm iatis, l.’icklngorslmtllngoil lo-dav’sHgljl.
remarks,
wliicli
called
up
Mr.
(Hazier,
ot
Nortldleld,
lelt unnoticed, or illogleally used, a vast, amount of Imporsimply by manipulations. It was quite a large true. From that moment his recovery was quite who related an experience which took place at his
I’assed to Spirit-i.iie:
.laut
historic Tacts, and set before their readers erroneous'
ono, and came away in fragments at different rapid, and lie lived many years to tell the won homo in tho presence of the noted medium, Henry B. Fi’iun HundolpK Mass., Feb. 21st, Mr. Columbus Chirk, conclusions
as to who were the real authors of the barbaric
times during the treatments, and the operations derful story of an angel's visit and an angel’s Allen: followed in turii by Mr. Ripley, Co). -Bailey, nged 50 years mid days.
doings they were describing.
Putnam, well known by our readers, (and. as stated
were witnessed by several of tlie physicians cure, when the M. D.s failed. Such, Mr. Etli- Mrs. Col. Brown, of Burlington, Mr. Scott, of Eden Mills, Uro, Clark leaves on Ibis side of life an ag«‘d rather and InMr.
tlie book, a unlive or the- parish In which Salem Witch- •
who had attended the case, and who were much, tor, are the facts in relation to my father, who and Dr. Gould, who read an essay. Following à song mother, an only sister and her companion, a dear lady friend cvalt
luul its origin, and descended from actols then and
astonished at the result. This is but one of was a clairvoyant medium, having had several by tho Club, was a very able address by Mrs. Paul, of whom ho sometime In thu flit m e had hoped would have becii .there.) In tills Interesting and instructive work has done
Stowe,
prefaced
by
a
most
excellent
ami
beautiful
In

his comjHmhm In JKe, and a very largo circle of relatives aiucli to dlsiHTse tlm dark cloud* which have longlmiig
hundreds — ay, thousands — of similar cases, visions during his earth-life. I also had a brotli- vocation. The subject of Mrs. Paul’s remarks\vas, anil
most of whom are-cheered by the knowledge ever our forefathers, and not a little Dial exhibits egregious
where cures have been performed by tlm ‘ lay; er, sixteen years of age, who had a vision of “ Go l’reach by tlio Wayside.” Session closed with that friends,
there will be an eternal reiinion “ In the sweet bv-and- shortcomings and misleading* by. the historians, Hutchin
hy.” Funeral services, which were largely attended, were son. Upham and others who follow their lead.
ing on of hands,’ and yet the law-makers of his spirit-liomo, which he described as beautiful music by tlm Club.
at tlm residence or his parentson theal'ternoon of Feb.
Tlm work is worthy of general |H*rusai,
this, as well as other States in the Union, are; beyond description. Shortly after, he was taken
Afternoon Session.—Commenced with congrega held
23d; they were ¿’ondneted by the writer, assisted by a thm
beset to enact laws prohibiting the exercise of sick, and in four weeks passed away, with these tional singing, “ Grand Halleulah,” followed by an In cniartetto
choir, consisting of Mlssi’sCeorgle llawsand LIL
CONTENTS.
such gifts, or at least placing them under suchi words: ‘Don’t mourn for me,<I ain going home vocation by Mrs. McAllister. During conference, re lie Burrll), ami Messrs. John IL Thayer and Nelson Mann,
marks were made In turn by Mr. Billings, Sabin Scott, after which tlm form was tenderly given back to its kindred
Pheface. References. Explanatory Note—Definitions.
restrictions as to make them virtually inopera• to God.’”
Dr.
Gould.
Mrs.
McAllister
read
an
essay
written
dust.
J
ohn 11. (Thiiieb.
M
ATHEH
ANI»
CAJ.E.r.
tive. But, in spite oí all, the world moves, and
71 Leverett street, Boston,
(’O ITON MATHEK.
though her hand by E. V. Wilson. Georgo A. Fuller
humanity progresses.”
Roiieht cai.iie.
made some excellent and practical remarks. Tho Club
Connecticut.
From New York, Thursday night, Feb. 2Hli, lssl, Mrs.
Thomas Hutchinson.then sang a song entitled "Tho Little Angel.” Mrs.
WORCESTER.—Fred. L, Hildreth writes:
WOODSTOCK.—'Writing from what site de Manchester gave an exceedingly beautiful Invocation. S. J. Gunn, wife of Dr. Enos Gunn, formerly of Newburg,
<’. W. IH'iiAM.
Maucahet Jones. Winthrop's Account of her. etc.
“ Since our annual election (Jan. 2d), there have nominates, in a spiritual sense, “ a benighted Previous to the regular address which sho was an N. Y., and mother of .Mrs. Dr. J. W. X'nii Nntuce.,
Ann IIlinn ns. Hutcidiison's Account of Aim, etc.
been given, under the auspices of the Spiritual region,” Gertrude E. Smith says: “I have lived nounced to deliver, Mrs. M. requested a subject for a Mrs. Gunn was an earnest, outs|K»ken Si»lrltuallst for more Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account. cte.
song, and tho one given her was. “ God.” Sho selected .than twenty rears, and with calnf (ntstfulimss awaited Imr
Et.iZAitHTti Knait. A Case of Spiritualism, etc.
ist Association, ably seconded by the members, here for nearly six years, and during that time for
release
from
physical
trials
and
sHlfcrlngs.
her theme, "Peace be unto this House.” The ad
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations etc.
.J. vm. Van Nambe, M.1).
a series of entertainments, consisting of litera neither heard nor known anything of Spiritual dress was very able. Session closed with music.
Goonwix Family. Iltitehinsuti’s Account, cte.
Salem Witciktiaft. Occurred al Danvers, etc.
ry exercises the first of the evening and a social ism in the way of public meetings or circles;
.Evening Session.—A. very large audience assembled
Unity, N, IL, Feb. 22d, Mr. AldcnW. Komisevel,
Tituba. Examination of her. etc.
dance to close, wliich has netted quite a goodly but for all that I find there is quite an under to witness the séance given by Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, From
SauaiiGooh. Her Examination, etc.
75 years.
‘-sum for our lecture-fund; and to snow you that ground current working in favor of its facts. which began at 7 o’clock. Mr. S. commenced by im aged
Doucas tt(Hii).. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Always
an
honorable
num.
and
for
many
years
a
llrm
be

a poem of great excellence. Mrs. Lillie Turn
Sahah Osboiin. Was seen sjhTtrally, etc.
we have been well cared for in the latter direc One lady, a prominent member of the church, provising
our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, lm has gone to
rendered a song, after which Mr. Stiles proceeded lieverInIntlm
Mauth a Cokey. Her Character, etc.
higher life thu wife and sous who preceded him
tion, I may mention the names of some of our and a very estimable person, is quite free to tell er
Gii.es Cokey. Ills Heroism, etc.
with his tests. About ninety names wero given, and join
there,
and
wlm
have
often
cheered
him
by
tokens
of
their
speakers, viz,: Capt. H. H. Brown, Dr. L. K. her friends that she believes the spirits of her all recognized ; two being recognized by the Seoretary, presence and airectlon.
Rebecca Nrttsi-:. Was seen asan Apparition, etc.
.
Maiiy Easty. Her Examination, etc.
CJoonley, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Prof. Denton and father and mother are constantly with her. viz., Harrison Kendal^ of Felclivllle, anil Joseph G.
Maktin. Her Examination, etc.
Geo. A. Fuller. These will be followed by otli- She derives great consolation from the fact, and, Allen, of Reading. The circumstances of their deaths From Brooklyn, N. V., Feb. 21st. 1881, Mrs. Phllllplna 11. SMusanna
aktiia Cakkiek. Examination, etc.
, ers equally able. I must not close this brief re as her belief in it harms no one, does not wish were minutely described. The séance gavo universal Jones, daughter of John Phillip llellge, of Boston, aged 72 Geokoe
Bi itiiouGitS. HisSusccpilbililles and Charac
satisfaction.
After
a
song
by
the
club,
Geo.
A.
Fuller
ter, etc.
port without speaking a word for those through anybody to try to argue her out of it. A dea proceeded to deliver the only address of the evening, years.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
whose untiring energy and perseverance our con’s wife firmly believes the spirit of her moth prefacing It with a poem by Miss Staples, entitled, Sim was a very amiable, generous, and kind-hearted wo been
Enactors of Witchcraft.
Association has been made a success; and none er was with her during a recent illness. It “Twilight Visitants.” Mr. Fuller’s subject was “Im man, beloved by all who knew her. She leaves one son ami The Confessors.
The Accusing Gibls. Anti Putnam's Confession.
have done more financially than Mrs. S. L. May seems to me that church-members are full as mortal Life.” Ho spoke over an hour In a very fine two daughters, who sadly mourn her departure. (Jam,
he Prosecutors.
nard. We propose to have a grand time on tlie apt to give the subject of spirit-communion a and able manner. Session closed with music by the From Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 18th, Niyy, widow of Jo T
WlTCltCBAl’T'S AUTHOR.
31st of March, of which more anon. The glori fair consideration as others. There is no doubt club.
The Motive.
seph Walton, aged 77 years.
Sunday
Morning.
—
Session
opened'
with
music
by
ous old Banner of Light comes to many firesides but a considerable part of them really believe the club and congregation. Mrs. Paul delivered the Sho bore her suirerltigs, which were severe, with great LocAt. and Personal.
in Worcester. Long may it wave to bring light in the facts of Spiritualism, yet keep up the old morning invocation. A few remarks were made In con fortitude, looking longingly forward to a happy rciiulon with Methodsof Providence.
APPENDIX.
loved ones gone before. Her freed spirit with another is
and freedom to humanity.”
forms of worship on account of custom and ference. Tho article from Anna C. Park In regard to blended.
Mns, A. B. F. ItonEKTS.
(’HtltSTENDOM’S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
popularity. There are always some that will the action tnken by the Vermont State Spiritualist As
L
imitations of his Powers.
New York.
sustain the forms of a decaying religion long sociation at Rutland Wils read by the Secretary, also- — [Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty line» published Covenant with him.
communications In answer to the same from Sarah oratuitoth^!/. lEAen they exceed this number, twenty
His Defence.
MALONE.—The following statement respect after the heart and life are gone. I look for the tho
A. Nichols, Dr. Charles Woodhouse, and Harvey
Demonology and Necromancy.
ing a remarkable manifestation of spirit preB weekly arrival of the Banner ofLight with a great Howes, at tlie close of which Mrs. Chamberlain read a centefor each additional line is required, payable in ad Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
deal
of
pleasure
;
hardly
know
what
I
should
do
CHRISTENDOM'S
WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT.
vance.
Aline
of
agate
type
averages
ten
words.
Poetry
line essay, entitled, “Just What we Are." "Miss Whit
ence is given by Mr. L. S. Kempton: “ Through without it, as it affords me food for much ney
Suirit, Soi l and Mental Powers.
being called upon related a beautiful and touching inadmissible in this department.}
tlie perusal and discussion ot Prof. Zollner’s thought
Two
S
ets
of
M
ental
Powers-Agassiz.
in this spiritually lonesome place.”
experience. After a song by Lllllo Turner, Mr. Stiles
Marvel and Spiritualism,
‘ Transcendental Physics,’ the writer and a few
was presented as tho first speaker of the forenoon.
Indian Worship.
friends were led to make an engagement with NORWICH.—Byron Boardman writes: " The His address was a grand one, and was well received.
Spiritual and liberal Convention.
Prive 91.30. postage 10
Dr. Henry Slade, of New York, whereby that clergy of this place are again threatening our Afternoon Session.—Opened with a song by Mrs. The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Lib Cloili, 12mo.,
will liold its Annual Convention at Fenton Hall, cent*.
noted medium has spent the last week here, religious rights by inflicting their prayers upon Manchester. Tlio two subjects on which she Impro- eralist»
Flint,
Gencice
Co.,
Mich.,
commencing
on
Wednesday,
Formic
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
________
vlsed'Avere, “ The Ministry of Song,” and “ Our Mass
and we are anxious that your readers may know
March 23d, 1881, nt 2 o’clock r. m., and continuing over
In Waterbury." Several made remarks in Sunday.
something of the phenomena which occurred in the Legislature. They demand a more effectual Convention
•
The first address was given! by Mrs.
All speakers in the Stato and adjoining States are Invited
his presence. Dr. Slade came here an entire enforcement of the Sunday laws. Our profes conference.
of Brandon. It was one of the best this talent to bo present. Also all mediums and all interested In the
A ThcbJngJcal Uomnncc, Musi startling and interesting
stranger to the people of this locality, but, sional doctors, both of physic and of divinity, Smith,
ed
speaker
lias
delivered.
Following
music,
George
Spiritual
and Liberal cause are invited.
of the day!
'
,
through his gentlemanly ways and intelligent have shown themselves to be untrustworthy A. Fuller delivered the last address. Ills theme was. Arrangements will lie made for the accommodation and work
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, (’very skeptic and
servants,
and
their
intermeddling
with
legislabearing, won many friends. He awakened
“ The World is my Country; to do Good my Religion.” entertainment of all who attend at reasonable rates. Fur every preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesman,
ther
notice
will
be
given
In
due
time.
tive.matters
bodes
no
good
to
Spiritualists
and
Tho Glee Club closed the session with music.
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In the kind,
, great interest, and discovered such astonishing
L. S. Burdick. President.
Sunday Evening Session.—Opened with music by
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
powers of mediumship that the most skeptical freethinkers.”
Bu.v "11,*'Kalamazoo,
ing Incidents and revelat Ions for all.
tho Club; after which Mr. Stiles proceeded with his sé
Miss J. R. Lane. Secretary..
who visited him were forced to admit that writ
Price, cloth, feu cents, lvstage 10 cents; paper, GO cents,
ance,
seventv-seven
names
being
given
and
most
of
312
Wnodicard
Avenue,
Detroit,
Mich.
Indiana.
ing was produced on closed slates, even when
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he did not touch them and they were beyond
RICHMOND.—Benj. Fisher writes that in his the last and one of the best addresses of the Conven
his reach.
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tion. Col. Bailey made a few well chosen closing re
opinion
much
time
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in
the
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The
Gist
of
Spiritualism.
marks.
The
thanks
of
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Convention
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Besides repeated instances when writing took
James Kay Applebee, of Chli’airo, will .bo tlie principal
speaker at onr Quarterly Meeting Marell lltli, 12lh ami llltli,
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had the following remarkable experience, which worthy of consideration. He says: “ I cannot tlielrvery excellent music. Convention closed with tlelpato. liny round-trip tickets for the meeting. The nest Line of the Lone One/’ “The Fugitive;Wife,“ and “Tho
ami Instrumental music lias been secured. I.et all lie American Crisis.“
Dr. Slade affirms only one other person has ever understand how a knowledge of the existence congregational singing. On tho whole the Convention vocal
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arc, in reality, very near, seeking to impress
tlieir presence upon us, anil trying to assist us
in all ways anil at all times. They would mako
greMMtve, llvibmiiHory anil MlNWllntiCOU» Itookw,
themselves known to us directly if it were pos
ut Wholesale. and Retail.
Terme G’ajh.—Orders ft»r Books, to he sent by Express, sible to penetrate the barriers of our physical
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded is not snnivlent m fill the order, lhe balance must senses; but not being able in all cases to do
be paid C.O.D. Orders Tor Books. Io bo sent by Mail, must
invariably be accumpatibal by c;Ni
the amount ot each this, they avail themselves eagerly of special
order. BV ¡could remind -»o r yahmii* that l><< u edn re mil mediums for t he purpose; not thereby implying
itu the fractional part of o dollar in p<”daye /damns —
ones and ttctix pre/t rn-d. All badness <»|»er:riotis looklhi? that they are drawn to those others rather than
io tho sale of Books on r<>mml»l"U ro>peelfid'v declined. to ourselves, but that they are in such cases
Any Book published in England or'America (not wut of
print) will he sent bv mall orexpJV'S.
better able to use otherorganizations than our
*3* Catahgurt of Rooks Published and fur bale by
own.
Dolby & Rich sent free.
These other persons are more susceptible to
NPKCIAL NOTK’HS.
the spirit-intluences than we arc ourselves; they
<jr Inqtnulngfroni tin' Banxeii op LtailTeareshmthl
betaken to ulMingiihli between editorial articles ntul the come much more readily within the range of
■ coin munirat Ions (ri »11* lensed or otherwise) of coires|w>ndents. psychological inllucnce. It is often tho case, to
Our columns are open for the expression of lni)»ersonal free
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied give an illustration, that a mesmerizer cannot
»hades of opinion Io which eorresixnidents give ulteianee.
influence the members of his own family at all,
We do not read anonymous lettersand cmmnunleiitlons. Tim name ami address of the wrlterare In all rases when strangers come readily within the circle
lndis|»ensaide ns a guaranty of good faith. We cannot nntlcrtake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. of his peculiar power. It is a case of tempera
When ncwspaj»ers are forwarded which contain matter for ment rather than of affection. The power of
our Inspection, tho sender win confern favor by’hawing a
line around the article he desires socially to recommend for control is not always given by the mere exist
perusal.
Not ices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt ence of love or sympathy. The latter of course
Insertion, must reach this othen on Monday, as the Han- lias its influence, but it is not necessarily’ a con
nek OF LHin rgneslo press every Tuesday.,
trolling one. In point of fact, it is because of our
very anxiety to hear from those we love that we
are unable to, the subtle forces which produce
manifestations being too greatly. disturbed.
The medium offers no such disturbance to the
controlling forces, and is therefore able to give
BOSTONr-SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1881,
off the requisite magnetism fortlie control by
(he spirits or the production of the phenomena.
PFBL1CÂTIOX OHI(E IM) ItOOKSTOllE.
All spirits, moreover, do not know how to con
No. 9 Montgomery Vince, corner of Province
trol mediums, anil hence are compelled to em
Mtrcel(tower Floor.)
ploy the scrvicesof otherspirits to do so. Often
WHOtENAEE AND BETAIT AGENTS:
times it is a question with them whether they
TIIE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, will manifest, feebly or not at all. Spiritualists
Franklin Xlrci’t, Poston.
and inquirers frequently expect messages that
tiieamerk;ann"ews company,
shall lie cast in the mold of their own concep
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Nctv York,
tions, and be what they think they ought to be;
and it is not ill the least surprising that they are
COLBY à RICH.
disappointed, and it is best that they should be.
I’U 111.mil EKS AND l’llOl’Itl ETIM’S.
The communications from thespirits arc hap
Isaac II. Bien.................................. ItrsixESS Maxaghii. pily adapted to all classes of minds and all
I.VTIII'.ll I'ill.hV........................... .
Euitoii.
needs of them. What satisfies one may repel,
.Ions W. Dav..;........................... Assistant KniToil.
or at least dissatisfy another. Many do not ap
preciate the messages regularly given through
the columns of the Hanner: yet it is a well-es
tablished fact that they have done an incalcu
lable amount of good by comforting numberless
human hearts and gratifying the wants of the
spirits themselves. This lattcrconsideration is
not attended to asit deserves lobe. Spirit-com
munication has been established for the good
of the spirits as much as for that of mortals.
.Spirit Messnges.
There was a twofold purpose in it : one part
Few discourses which have been reported in was to shed a much needed lighten man's path
the columns of the Hanner of. J.ight have pre way on earth, and the other was to elevate
sented so much truth, with such eopions illus
those earth-bound spirits who occupy the at
tration, and in so ukyw varied aspects of mosphere of the same earth which we inhabit.
thought, on the subject or Spiritualism, as the Myriads of spirits have left earth under the do
one very recently spoken through the medium minion of earthly influences; they must lie re
ship of AV. .1. (.’olvillc. There was meat for
leased from this power before they can proper
meditation in it, from beginning to end. The ly recognize the new world around them, in
controlling spirit could not, but have been one
of rare insight and large wisdom. Tfic com which they are born to advance and grow in
definitely. There.is a great host of disembod
paratively trivial character of -a large portion ied spirits still hovering upon and near the
of spirit messages was most, happily and effectu
’earth, that are dependent directly upon our as
ally disposed of by a sufiieient explanation. It sistance for their progression. “If,” says the
is laid down as a fact, worthy of constant consid inspired lecturer, “we can all realize how com
eration in this matter, that all of us are less pletely dependent we are upon our own organs
coinpetent in reality to pass an opinion on the for all that we perceive, we need find no diffi
practical worth of spirit messages than we culty in understanding how very solitary and
dream of. The specialist, however accomplished sad many of our disembodied brethren may be,
or profound, cannot claim by virtue of liis spe who, by reason of their failure to develop their
cial knowledge to be competent to estimate and spiritual senses when on earth, are now hover
interpret them. The most renowned thinkers,
ing in its atmosphere and looking to you for
like Kant and Strauss, have, as was said, dis
light and guidance.”
carded the emotions of all religious impulses
It is for this very reason that ghost stories,
which tend to worship, or indeed to any recog
nition of the spiritual universe, so that tlieir and others related to them, are absolutely true;
followers denounce all superhuman exhibitions tho same is to be said of haunted houses; inter
of power as impossible. They speak truly when rogation has generally disclosed the fact that a
they say that nothing ever transpires outside fettered spirit cannot enjoy the light of his new
the workings of the laws : but who is there that life until he has manifested and confessed his
shall dare to set the bounds to those laws, or to error, or at least gained strength from those
be cognizant of all of them, or to know wliat who still inhabit material organizations. They
were once mortal themselves, and therefore
may be tlieir potencies'?
The horizon of human reason is a limited one. know how to manipulate a physical organism;
She cannot, beyond the realm of absolute de but having put off the development of their
monstration, pronounce negative assumptions spiritual body in order to secure material grati
as if they were ascertained t ruths. The spirits fication, they cannot at once realize tho pres
tell us that the great error of modern thinkers ence of spiritual beings in their new sphere, by
and writers is their refusal to restrain them whose assistance they are kindly conducted to
selves within the bounds of exact knowledge. those persons and places on earth through whom
Beyond this, speculation and assertion are vain. and where they can get the help which they can
“The dogmatic pronunciation of the word im obtain in no other way. Spirits often beg for a
possible, in connection with what lies beyond chance to communicate, and gratefully improve
the revealmcuts of the physical sciences, is the every opportunity offered them. Even if they
height of seiolistic ignorance, often mistaken are not yet eager to advance, there are higher
by the part ¡ally educated for true science. Sci ones to whom they arc dear, and who lead them
ence is reverent, cautious, and always ready to to those places on earth where are found the
embrace truths hitherto unperceived; while elements that will assist them to ascend. Hence
sciolism, which is simply bastard science, is we arc to receive messages from dark spirits as
ever ready to do the work of flip iconoclast, gratefully as from bright ones; if wo heard only
apart from that of the builder.” The fact from tho celestials, we should get no such in
could not lie stated more clearly. While allow, sight as we now do into those lower spheres
ing that Spiritualism has its scientific as well where undeveloped mortals have passed from
as its religious side, beyond the physical sci earth-life surrounded by their vices.
TliCSo messages likewise overthrow tho old
ences there is a super-terrestrial science of the
soul. Above the intellect are those liner quali dogmas of Theology, such as that all who pro
ties of the being which make love possible and fess belief in Jesus arc prepared to enjoy the
most blissful state of being immediately on leav
permanent.
Love rules the world. Duality is the great ing their earthly bodies. Spiritualism, by its
law of life. Intellect and affection must always communications to man from the invisible world,
he united. Out of tho heart are tho issues of shows us that our future surroundings are such
life. The great needs of the world arc affec- as we make them by our lives on earth. If devils
tional. The universal cry of the bereaved hit as well as angels exist in that world, we should
man heart is, “Shall I ever see niy loved ones be so informed, because it is plainly for our own
again'?” Every ono wants only to know that good that the whole truth be laid before us as
the lost ones .still live. Arer.v many spirit mes it is.
It is especially needful that we know that we
sages lay no claim to literary excellence, yet
they perform a glorious work, and they accom can help unhappy spirits to rise, and that our
plish tlieir mission if one heart be consoled and own future will bo an unhappy one if we do not
the burdens of one life are lightened. People live while here according to our convictions of
who are so exacting as to demand that spirit right. This very variety of development in com
messages be practical, want them to tell how municating spirits goes to establish the great
they may make money, or lie helped in tlieir value of Spiritualism as an educational force
worldly affairs; but the spiritual manifestations among, us while here. We are shown what tho
minister to man's emotional rather than to his condition of spirit-life is, and especially that all
physical necessities/ We can sec for ourselves the departed are not paragons of virtue. We aro
the need of healthy and elevated recreations to taught that as a man sows so he shall reap; that
give tone and strength to the strictly utilitarian we cannot count on holiness and happiness ex
performances. “That which reaches the finer cept as we fulfill our duty in the sphere we arc
part of human nature, invariably reacts upon now in.
In reference to the character of the communi
the outward life.” Melancholy is the cause of
many of our complaints; we neglect to make cations, it is in largo part to be considered in
provision for the higher and more powerful side connection with tho methods of spirit control
of our nature ; we force the cultivation of the and with .the question of how far the inspiring
reasoning powers, but starve the spiritual part spirit is limited by the instrument it works
through. No communication can transcend
to death.
All the scientific knowledge and research In the the normal iiossibilitics of tho medium, though
world will not do for a broken-hearted sufferer, it often exceeds tho limit of tho medium’s actu
nor give one tho power to do his work in the al attainments. Mediums may be compared to
world, which he will get fromthe simple words of musical instruments, all not possessing the
comfort from the lips of some entranced medium. same capacity or range of power. The player
No matter how poor -the language, even though, cannot go further than the compass of tho in
the sentences be imperfectly constructed and strument will permit. Few who pass from earth
ungrammatical; the heart cares nothing for have any knowledge of psychology or magnet
this,.but only seeks to know if the departed one ism ; and hence they find it necessary to experi
is still alive and near. The method and means ment a long while before they can transmit
are little thought of, so the. desired result be tlieir thoughts through another brain as readily
but attained. And it is wltli*our spirit friends . as they did through their own.
From all this we are enabled to see the neces
as it is with us: they are continually desirous
to hold sommunion with- us. We of earth may sity of cultivating our emotional as well as our
think they are far away and forgetful of our intellectual nature. Spirit messages arc mostly
need of assistance and sympathy, while they I intended at present to assuage the sorrows of
TO HOOK-PIIIM IIASEHN.
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Medical Notes.
those who mourn, and to substitute a living near the opening of the curtain, anil among
The Const not Clear In Connecticut.
faith for a blind and aimless hope. Also, to un the company. The light Was -then lowered,
Two allopathic physicians, ono homeopathic, and
derstand that in the next life spirits are just and in a short time , the medium left Ids seat one
eclectic aro serving amicably together as a com
what they were in the body, oftentimes requir and entered tho curtained space. Almost in mittee appointed bv tho Connecticut Legislature to
draft
a medical practice act.—New York Sim.
ing the help of mortals to enablo them to rise stantaneously a somewhat dimly-defined figure
The one only profession or class of men who
and advance. Both mortals and spirits are to sprang actively into view—there being those of
bo benefited by these messages. We are to do tiie party who averred that they saw both the claim exclusive privileges in this country arc
good, as well as receive it. The other half of form and the medium at the same time and in again clamoring for a monopoly law in Connecti
cut. We stated last week that the indications
spirit-life is exposed to view, showing that it is the act of passing each other..
were good that tliey-would fail in getting the
Tho
gas
was
at.
times
extinguished,
during
not all bliss and holiness, but many find an abid
ing placo there who went out of tlieir earthly this part of the sitting, when the bright anil Legislative ear, but perhaps our correspondents
bodies in sin. These return to preach sermons of scintillating lights, which had also boon a A’ery from that State were too hopeful.
Is not this truly the era of monopoly ? Rail
warning to those on earth who arc addicted to beautiful feature of tlio dark circle just closed,
roads
and corporations of all kinds are fasten
would
make
tlieir
appearance,
darting
about
similar vices, and who are thus able to sec that
in the future world they do not at once escape with marked velocity. A brilliant cross, seem ing tlieir invisible bonds upon the people. But
fromthe penalties of sin in this. Thus we are ingly some four inches in length, was also dis of all corporations the most grasping and merci
less are the medical colleges, as they are the
to accept these spirit messages as but primary played above the heads of tho sitters at inter ■most
audacious in interfering with the liberty
during
the
periods
of
darkness.
A
form
vals
lessons in our spiritual growth and education,
of private action.
Is thqre a railroad corporation in the country
looking always to the practical and interior frequently moved about through the apart
worth of the coininunications rather than to tho ment, when dark, and illuminated Its face, so, that would have the audacity to ask for a law
all travelers between two specified
form in which they may be cast, or tlieir rhetor that sundry persons among the company, whom requiring
cities to travel over a certain railroad, and im
ical and grammatical value.
J it approached, declared themselves able to re posing a penalty on all travel or traffic over
—.------- - --- -------------------—
| cognize its various features. Singing was called competing lines ?
This is precisely what the medical corpora
for and was joined in at intervals by those pres
William Ilgl in ton in America.
tions ask—that everybody should be compelled
Our rendors will have noticed that frequent ent. Several shapes appeared at the opening to pass through their toll-gate over their pri
mention has been' made in tlieso columns, of in the curtain, bowed to the company and re vate road and pay their enormous charges.
seeing the disastrous wrecks and loss
late, by correspondents, regarding an intended tired. Tho crowning feature of the evening Travelers
of life on their road, and seeing tho tedious as
tour to this country for a brief period on tho was, however, the appearart^e of "Abdullah,” well as dangerous character of tlio journey,
part of tho justly celebrated English medium the Eastern materialization, so frequently men hesitate and look around for safer, quicker and
above named. Mr. Eglinton arrived March 1st tioned in the columns of our English contem cheaper transportation.
The man who lias paid ten dollars for fifteen
in New York, from London, per steamer. Elysia, poraries for some years past. This form was ap minutes
’ advice, and found the ndvice utterly
after a somewhat tempestuous passage of six parently above six feet in height, tall, swarthy, worthless, or has fiaid from ohe hundred to five
with
black
whiskers,
and
was
possessed
of
an
teen days, and nt once proceeded to Boston on
hundred dollars for an hour’s surgical service
the 2d—at which time we were gratified at re amount of flexibility—shown in tlio profound that has done more harm than good, or for an
“
salaams
”
with
which
he
greeted
the
company
operation that ought not to have been perform
ceiving a call from him at our office, and found
ed at al), naturally asks if there is not some
—
which
was
really
surprising.
him looking at least no worse for his extended
thing in the nineteenth century bettor than
Independent
voices
through
the
trumpet,
and
voyage.
this scientific quackery. But when lie asks ho
This gentleman combines in tlio range of his words from the medium, who was evidently en is told, in some States of this great but some
tranced
deeply
throughout
the
light
séance,
what benighted republic, that such questions
gifts a development for both the physical and
are improper, and that his representatives in
were
embraced
in
this
part
of
the
sitting,
as
materializing phases of the spiritual phenom
the Legislature have ordered him to employ a
tlioy
had
been
in
the
dark
one
which
preceded
ena; and his séances—held in various parts of
certain class of physicians, whether competent
it.
At
the
conclusion,
the
medium,
who
was
or not.
Great Britain and on continental Europe, also
is a very plain question for freemen to set
South Africa, etc.—have been attended by and evidently much fatigued, was found on a sofa tleIt—whether
they can choose their own priest
received the endorsement of Prof. Zollner (of within tho rear parlor, still partially entranced, and their own physician as freely as they do
Leipsic), Alfred R. Wallace, Prof. Crookes, and but recovering, he walked out among the com their carpenter and tailor, or whether they shall
receive orders in this important matter from a
various distinguished scientific lights of the Old pany, and tlio proceedings closed.
A salient and satisfactory feature of the alter legislative despotism.
World, as well as many of tho titled ones
The priest lias lost Ills hold on the government,
of the various nationalities ho lias visited. As nate light and dark séance thus held in the front and the allopathic doctor is losing bis, but he is
an instanco of the aid and countenance extend parlor, and just described, was that tho medium the most persevering of all the bloodsuckers that
ed him by this latter order of patrons wo con himself, entranced, would be frequently brought hang on to the body politic. Tho attempt is
in progress in Connecticut to fasten the
dense the following facts from an article recent out of tho rear parlor and among the people, be now
ing quickly followed at his exit by the appear medical yoko upon the freemen of that State.
ly appearing in the new English paper, Light:
Let every Liberal rouse himself and write to
While on tho continent Mr. Eglinton was ance of a form at tlio opened curtain—thus de his Representative in earnest remonstrance, and
monstrating
the
error
and
futility
of
any
at

lot petitions against all such laws be sent in be
privileged to hold a séance with II. R. II. tho
Duke of Cumberland, the son of the late ex tempted explanation involving robing and dis fore it is too late.
It is probable that the effort wilTbe made to
iting of Hanover and cousin to ner Majesty robing on his part, as an adjunct to tho mani confine all practice to tho graduates of medical
the Queen of England. It is very well known, festai ions.
colleges, under tlio impudent pretence of pro
Tlio ladies and gentlemen present seemed to tecting the people from imposition. But many
says tho account, that last year ho made no
agreo
that;
all
things
considered,
the
séanco
was
have found, by sad experience, hiiat tho gradu
inconsiderable tour abroad, and among other
ates are often far less competent to overcome
cities hail occasion to visit Vienna, remaining a success, and was a prophecy of remarkable disease than the natural healer and clairvoy
there over three weeks as tho guest of Baron things to be witnessed when this medium should ant. Such laws are never asked for by tho peo
Heilenbach, ono of tho most earnest scientific, becomo accustomed to the new surroundings in ple, but only by those who have a direct pecu
niary interest, and who wish to extort by law
philosophic Spiritualists it has been bis pleas which he is now placed.
Mr. Eglinton will remain in Boston for tlio what they cannot obtain by merit, in fair com
ure to meet. Being a peer of Hungary, and in
petition.
high favor in Court circles, ho [H.] had no diffi present, and has located at Suite 205, St. Jametf
WlHCOIIMhl.
culty in introducing tho subject to pcoplo of Hotel, at the Smith End of tho city; and those
note, and with such excellent results as to make having it in mind—and beyond peradvonture
IVe copy the following./list arraignment of an
many important converts to tho movement. these aro many—to test for themselves the scope unjust proposition from the Fox Lake (Wis.)
After a few days' sojourn in the city, tho great and nature of his singular powers, which have Representative, a paper which has an opinion of
success met with—the séances being private- been so widely and generously endorsed wher its own, and does not scruple to express it when
attracted tlio attention of every one. On April ever ho has traveled, aro referred to his an ever occasion demands:
nth Mr. E. was invited to tho house of Count nouncement in another column, as regards
“A bill lias been introduced in the Legisla
Zicliy to meet, tho Duke of Cumberland. There when, how, and for what terms liis sittings can ture at Madison, requiring itinerant physicians
from other States to pay a license fee of $500
were present, besides Ilis Highness, thePrincess be attended.
"
■■ ■■
per annum for practicing in this State. Carry
Dictriclistein, Prince and Princess Kheveniiller,
ing out this brilliant and liberal policy, and tax
Materialization in New York.
Princes Louis, Alfred, and Heinrich Liechten
ing every preacher, teacher, lawyer or lecturer
Tlio New York Tribune of a recent date con from other States wlio Btrayed into Wisconsin
stein, Princess Hatzfeld, Countess Clam-Galins,
Count and Countess Seliiinborn, Count Wilczek tains a lengthy account of a visit made by one $500 per annum, might create a big public’reve
but it is doubtful if many professional gen-'
and Baron Heilenbach. ... On one side of of its reportorial corps to a materializing séance nue,
tiemen would visit us under such conditions.
tho medium sat tho Duke of Cumberland, and given in that city a sliort'timo previous by Wil
In tills State, as in many others, there are at
on tho other tho Princess Dietrichstein. Tho liam Eddy, which, while treating tlio subject in every session of tho Legislature efforts made to
usual manifestations occurred, but ono thing a somewhat jocular manner, is on the whole secure class legislation in favor of the medical
profession, and these efforts, under various dis
was more powerful than usual, anil that was very fair, and evinces a disposition on the part guises,
are made with a persistence that would
the floating, and which had been most marked of the writer to be as honest in his remarks con warrant the assumption that the profession was
during his stay in Leipsic under Prof. Zellner's cerning it as tho circumstances of his position largely made up of mendicants and imbeciles
investigation. He rose in tho air horizontally, will allow. Thirteen spirit forms appeared in wlio could not live without tho special protec
of law. Manifestly such is not the .case,
and gradually ascending, naturally began to quick succession —men, women and children. ■ tion
and these attempts are a disgrace and injury to
pull tho hands of liis neighbors. As best they Among them were a very old woman, whom a the profession. Such legislation, if secured,
could they clambered on to tlieir chairs anil Polish doctor said was his grandmother (and wlio wonld prove a dead letter. The fact is, and it
then on to tlio table; butas he continued to addressed him in Polish); a woman of about might as well be understood first ns last, that
the people have the right to and will patronize
rise and to pull upwards, the consequence was sixty, recognized by a gentleman as liis wife such
physicians, lawyers, preachers, merchants
the hands of the circlo became disconnected, (spoke in German); a young woman recognized or mechanics as they tliink proper; whether
by
the
same
person;
a
negro
woman;
a
little
‘ regular ’ and diplomated, or otherwise.”
and ho [E.] fell with much violence on to the
back of his chair, bruising himself considera girl of six years, in a white dress and hood, jing
Adilllioiinl from ICmiMiN.
bly. During tho general conversation after tlio ling a string of yellow beads ; a boy of about the
Wo printed in a previous issue the statement
same
ago
as
the
girl
;
a
middle-aged
woman,
and
séance, in the light, and while engaged with tlio
of a Paola correspondent that tiie M. D.s’ pro
Duke, tho largo gas chandelier, about ten feet several men, all differing in size, dress and fea tective law of this State had been declared un
tures.
Tho
room
was
fairly
lighted,
nothing
away, suddenly rattled and swayed to and . fro
constitutional. We now append the following
as if struck by a heavy body, causing no little but a plain brown papor sliado covering the particulars, from the Garnett (Kan.) Journal:
lamp,
and
it
was
even
asked
by
four
of
the
spirits
consternation and surprise.
“ Chief- Justicfe Horton, at Topeka, on Thurs
A few nights after, when at a reception at that the shade bo removed, which was done, arid day of last week, in a case of quo warranto, on
Princo Metternich’s (ho who was present at the they appeared in all the light the lamp was ca the medical law, passed by the Legislature two
years ago, which took any amount of V’s out of
Tuileries when the late Emperor Napoleon had pable of giving.
After the materializations, the whole com physicians in this State lor license to practice,
séances with Mr. Home), Mr. Eglinton had the
decided that the law was unconstitutional on
honor of being presented to Her Royal Highness pany, together with the medium, satin a well- the ground that it attempted to confer corpo
the Duchess of Cumberland (sister of tho Prin lighted room, in front of the curtain, through rate authority by special legislation. This lets
cess of Wales), who took a lively interest in tlio opening of which hands were thrust, though the bottom out of that act."
the subject, and who was then too ilolicate in all were positive there was no visible person be
health to accept his invitation’ to attend a sé hind it. These hands took from the sitters cards “ Trial of Spiritualism and its Ene
mies.”
ance. During a conversation of nearly half an and scraps of paper, upon which, with a pencil
Under the above heading Prof. S. B. Brittan
hour ho learned much from her in connection handed them at tho same time, they wrote mes
with certain royal personages in England and sages, signed their names, and then tossed them coptributes to the-Saratoga.Eagle of the 26th.
into the room. The styles of writing were dif ult. an able and exhaustive article, occupying
tlieir belief in Spiritualism.
ferent, and indicated various degrees of intelli nearly eight columns, in review of and reply to
Introductory Scnncc In Bouton.
On the evening of Monday, March 7th, Mr. gence, one being in a beautiful feminine hand.
an elaborate paper given in the same journal a
In endeavoring to account for what he had few weeks previous from Rev. Bostwick Haw
Eglinton held the first of his sittings in this
city, at tho residenco of Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, seen and heard, the reporter seems to be driven ley, D. D., bearing the somewhat ambiguous
3 Hancock street. The company present was to two horns of a dilemma, neither one of which title of “ Oscillations of Human Opinion,”
somewhat larger than generally convenes at he is inclined to lay hold of. He admits that which, in Prof. . Brittan’s opinion, rather con
his séances, and consisted of a number of guests not one of the forms that came out of the room ceals than exhibits the general drift of thought
invited by the hostess and by the proprietors of in which the medium was seated was the me and the real purpose of the writer, namely, to
the Hanner of Light—several well-known local dium, and as some one might suggest the possi discredit the claims of Spiritualism. The editor
mediums for various phases $ spirit-return and bility of there being a secret opening in the of the Eagle, alluding to Prof. Brittan’s contri
wall, affording ingress from an adjoining-house, bution, and partly in apology for tho large
communion being of the party.
A dark séance—held in the rear parlor of the remarks : “ The profits of the séance would not amount of Bpace it occupies, says : “The abili
mansion—introduced the evening's proceedings, warrant the expense of hiring two buildings on ty, vigor and interest of the production justify
the major part of the company sitting in a circle Eighth Avenue and employing thirteen persons the prominence we have accorded it,” and “we
around a table upon which were arranged a to personate spirits.” He then alludes to Dr. commend it to the painstaking perusal and
zithern, an harmonica,* a paper speaking-tube, Hammond’s hypnotizing theory by which he thoughtful deliberation of every intelligent
etc. Those of the party at the table joined professes to be able to make a person see any reader, x
hands in a circle, as is usual at liis séances—be thing he chooses. But as Dr. H. .was not there,
The value of an article like this in the col
ing warned to keep this circle intact, as other and as the reporter did not feel “hypnotized,” umns of a paper in which the Bubject upon
wise the manifestations would be seriously af but, as lie says, “was wide awake; joined in which it treats is seldom discussed, cannot be
fected. Those not at tho table were drawn up singing Sunday School hymns, talked with the too highly estimated. Before the establishment
in tho rear in a semi-circle, and joined hands ghosts and was vastly entertained,” he does not of The Secular Pbess Bureau, under the
accept that view; and; not being disposed to ac able management of Prof. S. B. Brittan, Spirit
in this manner.
The extinguishing of the light was tho signal cept or deny the truth of the only theory that ualism was subject to attacks of its enemies from
for the commencement of a series of phenome will reasonably explain what he beheld, closes which it suffered immeasurably, as no return
was given to those attacks in the columns where
na, including music from the zithern and harmo by saying “ it was a queer performance.”
they originally appeared, and no exposure made
nica, voices through the paper trumpet, and
tSP"
Alfred
Weldon
writes:
“
Mr.
J.
Frank
(in the same quarter, as is now done) of the
words of caution or explanation from “Joey”
Baxter spoke to crowded houses at Cartier’s weaknesses and fallacies of those who, through
and “Ernest,” Mr. Eglinton’s guides.
After this portion of the programme had been Hall, 23 East 14th street, New York City, morn ignorance of the facts, bigotry, Belfishness,
participated in to the evident pleasure of the ing and evening, several in the evening being pride of opinion or the restraints of position,
party, lights were introduced, and the people obliged to stand during the whole of the exer sought to convince mankind that truth was
were arranged in the front parlor in a shape re cises. The audience seemed highly delighted falsehood and the real foundation of the reli
sembling a large isosceles triangle, whose apex with Mr. Baxter as a lecturer, singer and me gious beliefs of all ages and all people was "the
.
was located near the windows of that apart dium. We regret we can only have him two dream of an unripe fancy.”
———
—
.
ment, and whose base comprehended the full more Sundays, March 13th and 20th.
JS^Mrs. Katy B. Robinson, of Philadelphia,’
front of the folding doors of the rear parlor—
ÊF“ Our Western friends should bear in will give private sittings for a few days only at
which room was curtained off for the occasion
as a workshop-for the invisible powers. As be mind that the Michigan State Association of "Hotel Dudley,” Suite E, 231 Dudley street,
fore, the doors leading out of both rooms into Spiritualists holds its annual Convention, from Boston Highlands.
the hall were locked. Mr. Eglinton took a seat the 23d Inst, to the 28th, inclusive. For full par
iSr” Our readers will notice on fifth page that
ticulars see advertisement in another column^
* Tlieso instruments had been purchased while on the way
to this séance by Mr. Eglinton.
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R. H. Curran & Co., publishers of Joseph Jobn’s
works of art, desire two thousand saleswomen.
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The Anniversary at Music Hall.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

As tlio time is rapidly drawing negr for the
carrying out of tlie announced commemorative
exercises in honor Of the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of the ndvent of Modern Spiritualism, I
wish to call the attention of your patrons to
the following additional particulars:
•Your readers have already been advised as to
the engagement of Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Baxter,
''\Mr. Colville and Mr. Fletcher; in addition to
\he above, I wish to say that invitations havo
Veen extended to and have been accepted by
the following ladies and gentlemen, who will bo
present and join in the exercises of the day:
Mrs. Sarali A. Byrnes, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs.
Juliette Yeaw, Mrs. M.S. Townsend-Wood, Hat
tie E. Wilson,' Clara A. Field, Capt. H. H, Brown,
George A. Fuller, Dr. W. L. Jock, H. C. Lull,
II. B. Storer, Dr. Joseph Beals (President Lake
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association), W. D.
Crockett, (President Onset Bay).
We think this array of talent, in addition to
what lias already been mentioned, ought to fur
nish Buffiolent attraction to fill Music Hall to
overflowing. And we feel sure that it will, for
the sale of tickets lias so.far gone beyond all
expectations of tlie members of the committee
that tlioy feel much gratified.
Those who have not already procured tickets,
are requested to do so vyithout delay.
Your readers will please bear in mind that
the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, under whose
auspices this celebration is held, holds free
meetings in this city; its managers are also
working arduously for tho welfaro of the chil
dren; their only means of support is voluntary
aid, consequently they feel that they are justly
entitled to a share of the public patronage. And
yet thoy would not be understood as desiring
to detract from the claims of any other society
whose mombers may feel to celebrato tlie day,
for it is a day which ought to be recognized by
each and every one.
Delegates are to be present from associations
many miles from Boston, who have secured
- their seats.
At the Banner of Light Office can ho found
reserved seat tickets, or, if .persons prefor, sin
gle admission tickets; they will also find a sub
scription list, where those who feel disposed
can subscribo toward procuring a ticket for
some one who may wish to listen to tlie words
of cheer and yet not havo tho means of pur
chasing a seat.
Tlie Lyceum will of its own accord and voli
tion dispose of a liberal number of seats in this
way, and we would cordially invito others to
dp likewise.
The entire prograjnme is being placed in
proper form, and will be ready for publication
next week.
J. B. Hatch,
Chairman Committeefor Shawmut Lyceum.
Bostoni Mass., March lQth, 1881.

Gone Home. We learn from the San Francisco Daily Even
ing Bulletin that our old and esteemed personal
friend, Mn. MicAi, Tubbs, for many years a
resident of this city, passed to spirit-life at Oak
land, Feb. 18tl>, 1881, at the ripe ago of soventyeiglit years, Bix months and twenty days. Mr.
Tubbs was one of the oldest and most devoted
of the Boston Spiritualists, with whom we be
came acquainted over twenty five years ago.
He was the person who introduced us to Mrs.
J. II. Conant, recommending her as a reliable
medium. Mr. Tubbs was for years the landlord
of the National House, in Haymarket Square.
He then went to San - Francisco and became
landlord of the Lick House, and subsequently
took charge of the public house in Oakland,
known as Tubbs’s Hotel, which was erected by
his enterprising son, Hiram. Now that Bro.
Tubbs has joined liis excellent wife in the land
of souls, full of a knowledge of the Hereafter,
which lio had accumulated tlirojigli the blessed
mediumship of Mrs. Conant, it is our earnest
desire that he return, giving earth’s people re
newed evidence of tlio grand truths of spirit in
tercourse.'

/

Henry Sludc’s Movements.
A letter: from J. Simmons, Esq., under datif
of Marell 1st, informs us that on the 28tli ult.
Mr. Slade left New York for Washington, where
he was to remain one week, and perhaps longer.
On the 18tli of March Mr. Slade purposes com
ing to Boston, where ho will locate at the Adams
house for a period embracing the early part of
April.’ The opportunity is, therefore, about to
lie afforded the Spiritualists and investigators
in Boston and vicinity to witness tlie wonder
fully convincing phenomena occurring in pres
ence of this world-renowned medium; and no
doubt exists in our mind that that opportunity
will be heartily and fully improved—as it should
be.
„ *•_____ ’
iS^We received, recently, a call at this office
from a lady who stated that she. was herself a
relative by doscetyt of Mrs. Thankful Ai,exandeb, whose remarkable experience regarding
the return to her from spirit-life of her husband,
John Alexander, was treated of in the article
reprinted some weeks ago in our columns from
an ancient pamphlet (dated in 1812,) the use of
which relic was granted us by a veteran Spirit
ualist of Boston, who has treasured it for years.
The lady informed us that she was descended
from the brother of John (who returned in spirit);
that the story of his return had always been
known, and implicitly relied on as true in the
family, and that she had been familiar with its
details from her earliest youth; that her own
mother was a child six yeat'B old when the oc
currence took place; that Mrs. Thankful Alex
ander was kndtvn throughout the community
in which she lived when in the form as a woman
of sterling integrity, and one gifted with a se
verely practical and analytical mind — thuB
causing all among her neighbors who1 heard her
relate her remarkable adventure to at once
give in their adhesion to her report. Our inform
ant further stated that John Alexander was
in life possessed of a line of gifts much akin to
modern mediumship, and these gifts had con
tinually cropped out at intervals among the
children on his side of the family, but not among
those of his brother, from whom she (our in
formant) was descended—as above stated.

HSF* On the ground that “ an open confession
is good for the soul,” the following paragraph
is extremely pertinent, as giving an insight into
\ the real position now occupied in secret by
many of the so-called "Partialist” clergy—Or
thodox, Baptist, Methodist, etc.—as well as Epis
copalian; .
"The Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner, of Boston, in
speaking of the Rev. E. St. John Chambre, who
has recently become an Episcopalian, makes
this queer statement: * He reports himself, I
learn, as having informed Bishop Paddock that
he had in nowise changed his views, but was
still a Unlversalist, and that the bishop replied
that, if he were to call the clergy of his diocese
together,' a large part of them would confess to
i
the same views.’"
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NT. IrftUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
God’s I’oor Fund.
Dr. Babbitt’s Hcnltli Manual.
The Thirty-Third Anniversary.
TH E 1.1 II ERA I. NEWS CO., 0'20 N. 5th street, St. Loult
Mn.,
keepsconstnnllyfornaluthn
Bannehof Light, ana
Dr. M. L. Holbrook, editor of the Herald of lt< cel ceil since our lust uckiiowlcilyinent
Elsewhere will be found official notices of ex
n xnpply or the NplrHunl mid Reformatory Work»
published
by
Colby
A
Rich.
From
J.
F.
Howland,
New
York
City,
Ml
cents
;
.1.
E.
Health,
New
York,
lias
sent
Dr.
Babbitt
the
fol

ercises to be held in various parts of the coun
------ - ---------- ------------------- .....—— .*
Gridley, St. Paul, Minn., 25 cents; Friend,
A
try in honor of the Anniversary of the advent lowing kind letter:
NEIV YORK ROOK DEPOT.
Friend,
Holyoke,
Mass.,
81,
l>i>;
Mrs.
Clarissa
Downer,
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Brndtseimr. HI Eighth
“Friend Baiiiiitt: Your new edition of the
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31st. In addi
Mindoro,
,Wls..
81.75;
.John
Wileox,
Windsor
Locks,
street.
New
York ('By. keeps fur nale theNplrlttinl and
tion to those there noted wo present the sub ‘Health Manual* is an improvement on the old Conn., Si;,75; A. F.irnsworlli, M. J»., East Saginaw, Reformatory Work* published by Colby .t Rich. .
one, which was also excellent—excellent, lie
joined announcements:
cause it. favors thorough natural remedies in Midi., 75 cents ; It. S. M., Boston, Mass., 82.50; C. V.
■‘■■■l.iOEI.I’lirA AGENTS.
The Spiritualists of Providence, R. I,, will stead of unnatural ones. Medicine now is not S., l'lilladelidda; J’enn., 810.00; Joseph Canldwell, 'I'lu- Sph'lliinl end Kelormnlory WorhM published
by CH-BY A It ICH pre for salo liy.l. it. Itili HIES, JI. I)..
celebrate the coming Anniversary at Slocum a science, lint emjiirical. Wo guess, wc experi Soutldngloq, Ct., St.oo;,()rln Arms, Attlea. Ind., 81.00; :it
Ilie I ' b I la< li-111| i la lliink Agi'liry, 410 North Dili street,
ment, we try all sorts of things, and of course 11. Blue, Trumansburg, N. Y,,5i) cents; Friend, Ne- Sobserlplhois
ri-eclvi-d Tor the limitier of I.Irriti at $3,00
Light Guard Armory, 324 Broad street—a lec often
hit right,; and when wo don’t, nature waukiiiii, W. T., $1,25;
per year. The lliiniier öl' l.lglit ran lie round lorsaleat
ture by Mis. Abbie N. Burnham, of Boston, often cures and doctors tako tlie credit. There
Academy Hall. Hiu Spring Garium street, ami at all tiro
Thanks, friends; your generous donations Io this Spiritual inecllu;;».
Mass., singing, dancing and a sqpper, making is in Germany a class of physicians called
‘Nalur Artz’ (natural physicians), and they fund have been the means ot helping many destitute .IAMES A. BUSS, “13 Sansom street, Philadelphia, l’a.,
up the order of exercises.
and suffering ones.
will lake nril>*rs tur any «I the Nplrlliml toni IteTormuThe Spiritualists of Battle Creek, Midi., and simply use nature’s remedies—air, exercise,
lory Works pulillsheil and fur sale by Col.nr A liten,
light, food, clothing, sleep, and they seein to lie
vicinity celebrate tlio Thirty-Third Anniversa prophctA °f 3 golden era in the futuro. You are
G. 1). IIENCK, Nn, 410 York avenue, I'lilhulelphla, l’a.,
To I’oreign Subscribers.
ry of Modern Spiritualism. Dr. Peebles deliv also another of these prophets, bold and cour
Is agent fm- the Hanner ol*I.tirili, mui will inkeorilora for
The subscription price of the Bitnncrof Llghtls nnv nr the Nnlrilinil mill Kel'ormnlory Work» pub
ageous enough to say your say, and may tlio an 83,50
ers tlio address.
per year, or 81.75 per six months, sent to aliy lished ami rumale by Coi.iiy ,t Iticil.
stand by and protect you and help you in
The First Society of Spiritualists of St. gels
tlie right way. L. believe the day is coming foreign country embraced In the /'ntrcrsnt ¡’ostili
Louis, Mo., has determined to celebrate, on when there will bo a natural system of treating Union. _____________________________ ■
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. S2H Market street,nnd N. E. corner
March 31st, the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the sick. It lias not, come yet except to a few,
Eighth and Arch streets i’hlhdrlphla, has tlio Rnnner of
the advent of Modern Spiritualism. Tlio exer and to these few only in a slight degree. When Brooklyn Npirituul Society Conference Light for salu at retail each Saturday morning.
Mee tings
day conies, good.by poisons and all those
cises will embrace a conference, a sociable for that
ROEII ENTER. N. ¥.. ROOK DEPOT.
wicked kinds of quackery which now find sway
Everett Hall, 398Fulton strcot, every Saturday even
JACKSON Ji BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
dancing, etc.—details to be settled by tlio Com both in and out of the regular medical profes At
ing at 8 o'clock.
■
Rochester, N. V., keep for sale theNnlrKiinl mid Be*
After those speakers who have been Invlteil to attend form Work» published by (,‘olliy X Rich.
mittee of Arrangements.
sion.”
the Conference and take part in the exercises have
- .
1
'*' *■'
any person Intlie audience Is at liberty to speak
WANHINHTON ROOK DEPOT.
ISY* Tlio Senate Ponca Committee at Wash
ga^Wo have received from Denver, Col., a spoken,
pro or con., under the tcii-ndiiute rule.
RICHARD ROBERTS. BookM’IIrr. No. toll) Hovontb
ington a short time since examined Gen. Miles correspondential favor enclosing two marriage
J. David, chairman.
street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keep4
constantly for sale the Ran’seb of Light, anil a sup
in relation to tlio work and conclusions of tlie notices. Wo will gladly print these announce
ply oF tho Nnii'liiuil hihI Kvibrniiitory W’orh« pub
Commission of which lie was a member. Gen. ments if the sender’will forward us hisfull name Brooklyn (N. V.) Npirituul Fraternity. lished by Colby .t Rich.
Miles unhesitatingly declared that to compel and address as vouchers for the reliability of the
Sunday services every .Sunday, at lo'.i a. m. and7%
BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
l>.M. Speakers engaged: Marell, Mrs. It. Shepard:
the Poncas in the Indian Territory to select information sought to be conveyed.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 5H North Citarles street. Balti
Lillie ; April, J. Frank Haxler.
more,
Nd.,
keeps lor sale tlio Raniier of Light.
their permanent homes then, without.having a
Fraternity Social " every Wednesday evening.
—.... .. —-----Friday, Marchlltli," Evolution,” D. M. Cole.
free opportunity for tlio exercise of a choice be E2P* Lottie Fowler, the celebrated clairvoyant
HARTFORD. CONN.. ROOK DEI’OT.
Friday, March 18lh, W. (!. Bowen.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull blivet. Hatlfmd, Conn., keens
tween that location and their former one in Da and test medium, whose namo and gifts are
Friday, March Kill, a Musical and Draniatle Enter constantly For sale the Hanner of Light ami a supply
kota, would’be an injustice. It was developed familiar to'thousands both in Europe and Amer tainment.
of tlic Spiritual mal Reformatory Work« pub
Thursday, March 31 st, Annlversarj' Exercises, cele lished b) Colby ¿ Rich.
in the course of Gen. Miles’s examination, that ica, is at ]>resent located for a brief season at bration
of 33:1 Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
the Secretary of the Interior addressed a letter the Crocker House, New London. On leaving Dr. Eugene Crowell gives opening address.
miTitorr. men., aiìe.ncy.
S. 1!. Niciuri.s, I'res.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 llaui; sliwi,
.Midi.. Is
to one of tlio Commissioners, beforo they left that place, she is to go to Now Haven, Ct.
agent for Hie Ihmnvrof IsIgliL and will lake onler.s For
any of tli<* Splrlitinl nini Reformatory Work« pnbWashington, which was read to tlio Commission
KF* A. F. Ackerly, materializing, musical and Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual lislu'il ami Fur salti by Colby A III<• H. A Isti keeps a .supply
wlien tlioy reached the Indian Territory, in physical medium, is now located at 4!) Debet»( lioukH Uir sale, ur clreulaihm.
Fraternity
which letter tlie Secretary suggested what voise place, Brooklyn, N. Y. He announces Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near (¡rand,
KOCIiENTEIt. N. V.. IIOOll DEVOT.
course the Comniissiommiglit to pursue in tlie that ho will mako arrangements with Brooklyn every Sunday, atr. m.
-1>. M. Cole, /’res.
WILLIAMSON .4 IIIGHEE. K<h>Icm-1I<>is. IliWVst Malli
street, Rocht'bli'r, N. V.. keep For sale the Spiritual find
prosecution of their inquiry, and suggested parties for stances at most reasonable terms.
Reform Work* published al (he Bannmc of LIGHT
among other things that tlie Commission should
Write to ltrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Westorn Publishing |ioi4^» Boston, Mass,
interest itself to securo additional signatures of
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names of ladies that
URIEF PARAGRAPHS,
Indians to the agreement which lie liad recontiy
have been restored to perfect health by the use
concluded witli the chiefs at Washington. This The Burlington paper has a Hawkeye for good poe of her Vegetable Compound. It is a positive
letter Gen. Miles said was addressed to Mr. try, and so It steals Lizzie Doten’s poems and prints cure for the most stubborn cases of female weak
Stickney of the Commission, by whom it was them as original. ____ ■
ness.
------------------:--------------------.----------------------------------------------read to tlio others. It does not appear in tlie The modern newspaper journalist has been taught
Obstructions
of tlic kidneys and attendant or
papers accompanying the report of the Commis to take in everything at a glance, while Ids eyes are
sioners, because it was not opeijj#wa»klressed to apparently half closed and he sees nothing. Frofanl- gans will prove fatal if not removed by Hop
X rJ? 1.G I>.
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the Commission, although apparently prepared ty Is his besetting sin, lint this ho most often practices Bitters. .________
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that Secretary.Schurz is culpable, although lie his greatest falling Is being too often diaphanous.
Pa. $2,15 per annum.
Mrs. Witshl tighm In Mrs. Garlield. and a lliwlor.v oftlie
lias endeavored to make it appear to the public
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but also the law of true vitality.”

^“President Garfield’s Caliinot is composed
of the following named gentlemen: James G.
Blaine, of Maine, Secretary of Stato; William
Windom, of Minnesota, Secretary of the Treas
ury ; Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa, Secretary
of tlie Interior ; Robert T. Lincoln, of Illinois,
Secretary of War; William H. Hunt, of Louisi
ana, Secretary of the Navy; Thomas L. Janies,
of New Yoik, Postmaster-General; WaynoMacVeagli, of Pennsylvania, Attorney-General.
They were all confirmed by the Senate without
the usual reference to a committee. The new
Secretary of the Interior is represented as a
man of high personal integrity, and will not
tolerate rascality if ho knows it. It is pleasant
to know that Mr. Kirkwood does n’t belong to
the “Indian Ring.”

.

There ’s a sect of queer religionists In London wldeh
believes that tlie jmlgment Is long past, ami Unit we of
this world are now living in—well, that place Bob In
gersoll Ims dotilHs about. Perhaps these people are
not so very fur astray.—Boston Herald.
Notwithstanding the severe amilhemalizing which
lie recently received from tlio Jiidlelal bench In ibelaware, llobert Ingersoll lias not a word to say against
that Commonwealth. He merely wishes to remark
that " « State that mils twenty giatrts of peaches a
bushel ought to talk about something else than blas
phemy.” '
_

A despatch from Home, .March (itli, says that tlio loss
of life by tlie earthquake on the Islandot Casamaeclola Is appalling. Ono hundred and two bodies have
been iotiiul, and many others were under the ruins ot
tlio 300 buildings that were destroyed. Later Informa
tion says that 110 corpses have been recovered and 07
wounded persons have been sent to the hospitals.

S35* Tlio attention of our readers is called to
Tlie Banner of Ltght, u paper which Is au honest,
a review of the “ History of the Christian Reli able and fair advocate of Modern Hplrltnalism. Every
gion to the Year 200,” on the second page of this one who desires knowledge of tlm wonderful psycho
phenomena occurring dally In our midst should
number of the Banner of Light, in which some logic
read the paper. It Is published by Colby & Rich, Bos
interesting incidents in the life of that most ton. An advertisement will be found In another col
remarkable historical personage, Apoi.j.onius umn.—House and Home, New York Ctty.
Tyaneus, are narrated. It is recorded thatln The ancient Nile Is troubled by the steamers of the
his presence^ materialization and de-materiali- ubiquitous Cook, and from Khartoum to Cairo Hash
zation took place; bronze statues were appar tlio telegrams, which the ligypllans say are liorne
ently imbued with life and performed the labor along tlie wires by the spirits of wicked Mussulmans,
of servants; the dead were restored to life, and who after death are doomed for their sins to carry the
other equally wonderful events occurred- Prob unholy messages of the Giaour.
ably no man has lived upon the earth whose
history possesses so peculiar an interest to Spir Movements ol’I.cctiirers »ml Mediums.
itualists.
•
[Matter Tor this iloiiartnient should reach our uOlcohy
Tuesdai/ morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]

Speaking of the recent "show” given by
"Miss Nellie Everett” in Portsmouth, N. H., (to
which we referred at the time, warning our
readers against this traveling combination of
deceivers,) the Chronicle of that city says:
“The entertainment at Music Hall, Sunday
evening, was a success pecuniarily, and was sat
isfactory in so far as tlie amusement of tlio au.
dience was concerned ; but the ‘grand demon
stration of the wonders and mysteries of spirit
power in full gaslight on tlie open stage,’ tho ris
ing of pianos and tables from the floor, and the
passing around of flowers by spirit-liands, in
the glare of that same gaslight, were performed
only on the programmes.”
0=’“Tho Institute of Heredity’’is attract
ing public attention and enlisting tlio sympa
thies of all desiring the welfare and improve
ment of mankind, who become informed of its
existence and aims. Circulars defining tlie ob
jects of the Society can be had by applying to
Loring Moody, 35 Pemberton Square, Boston,
Mass., where books are now open for the enroll
ment of members and' communications on the
subject, membership fees, or contributions of
money or books may be sent.
—
EOT* Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, an interesting
letter from whom appeared in our columns last
week,lias lately lectured in Atlanta, Ga. ner
addresses were very highly spoken of by Daily
Post-Appeal Of that city, and her efforts in be
half of habits that tend to health warmly com
mended to public attention.

Thomas Lees writes, regarding the Cleve
land, 0., celebration—a notice of which is print
ed on our eighth page—“We are laying our plans
for a rousing time, and intend Cleveland shall
be heard from.” We are glad to be able to an
nounce that the prospects of a grand success in
this regard, and in that locality, are excellent.

fi®“ C. H. Foster is yet in New Orleans, where
he will remain until summer, when he will lo
cate for a short time at tlie Parker House, Bos
ton. The New Orleans Picayune says he has
hosts of friends “and visitors without number
daily, calling upon him to test the strange pow
er he claims."
8®=* A fitting and well-merited tribute to tlie
memory of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, formerly the.
medium of tlie Banner of Light-FiMic Free Cir
cles, together with a feeling expression of
thanks to her friends for their many kind words
and acts in'’her behalf, will appear in next
week’s Banner.

J®=*Geo. Chainey lectured last Sunday after
noon at the Paine Memorial Building, Boston,
upon Rev. M. J. Savage’s “Talks About God,”
and is to continue the subject next Sunday at
the same place, at 2:45 p. m.

8®“* The Chicago Lyceum’s report, furnished
us by its Secretary, will appear next week,

The Saratoga (N. V.) Eagle of Feb. 26111 contains the
following: “Mrs. Brigham, the Insplratlonallst, will
speak at the Supreme Court Boom of Town Hall on
Monday and Tuesday evenings iie'xt. These meetings
are ordinarily well attended, and tlio renewed agita
tion upon the subject of Spiritualism will be likely to
further increase her auditors,”
Mrs. <i. A. Field spoke In New Era Hall, Sundays,
Feb. 27th, and March Util, at a p. m. She will speak in
tlio same hall on Sunday, March l.'ltli. She will bo
pleased to make engagements tor Sundays anywhere
that her services maybe required, Mrs. Field gives
psychometric readings at the close of her lectures, add
ing much to tlie Interest of her meetings. Address her
at 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. H. P. Wells will answer calls to lecture and
conduct funeral services. Address her, Highland ave
nue, Salem Mass.
Frank T. lilpley Is now at Van Wert, O. Societies
in tills part of tlie State wishing one who can lecture
and give tests in public can address him care of W. II.
Best, Dayton, 0.
Dr. Peebles returns to Clyde, Ohio, to give a second
course.pf lectures, commencing the lltli Inst.
Miss Jennie ltlilnd will spcaliln New Era Hall Sun
day afternoon, March 13th, giving typical readings at
the close. Sho can be engaged for Sundays at any
place where lier services may bo required. Address
her at her residence, 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
J. Frank Baxter began bls series of Sunday lectures
beforo the New York Second Society ot Spiritualists
on March fitli, under most favorable auspices. Itettirnlng on Monday, lie lectured in Campello, Mass.,
Tuesday evening, March 8th. Wednesday evening,
Marell 9th, he again lectured In East Medway, Mass.,
and on Thursday evening, March 10th, continues lec
tures in Sherborn, Mass. Friday he returns to New
York. April Sundays lie will lecture In Brooklyn,
N. Y., thus parties within reaching radii of this centre
can secure him for week evenings that month by writ
ing to him In accordance with Ids permanent address,
181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Miss Lessle N. Goodell lectured tn Greenfield, Mass.,
Feb. 17th and 18th, to largo and well pleased audiences.
She returns there later in the season. During March
she speaks in Connecticut. Permanent address Am
herst, Mass.
Prof. William Denton will speak in Cleveland, 0.,
March 13th, under tlio auspices of the First Society:
morning, In Central Hall, West Side; evening, Welsgerber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets,
Eastside.
Cephas B, Lynn spoke in East Dennis, Mass., on
Sunday, March Gtli, to good audiences. Ho will lec
ture in Worcester during tlio remaining Sundays of
tlie month. He can bo engaged for April or May.
-Temporary address, Gfi Austin street, Worcester; per
manent address, caro Banner of Light.
Mesdames Colby and Smith (trance speaker and In
spirational singer) will officiate in Cleveland, 0., Sun
days, March 20th and 27tli, and April 3d: mornings, in
Central Hall, West Side; evenings, Weisgerber's Hall,
corner Prospect and Brownell streets.
Parker Pillsbury, the veteran reformer, will be one
of the speakers at the celebration ot the Thirty-Third
Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism in Cleveland, 0.,
March 30th and 31st. Dr. A. Underhill, of Akron, will
also be present. All are Invited.
Mrs. Marla M. King expects to leave Hammonton,
N. J., for Colorado on April 1st. She will answer calls
to lecture on the route.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

HA K EK'S
HA K ER'S
BAKER'S
BA K Elt'>

Encli line In Agntv type, twenty eentn for the
Aral nml MubNrqnent liiNei'tloiiM on the Ill'll! page,
and tltlccn centMfor every iiixcrtion ontlicNcv*
enth page.
Special Notivcn forty cent« per line. Minion,
each liiMertlon.
BumIiicmm <’ni’<lN thirty centM per lhic, Agate,
each InNcrtion,.
Not Icon in (lip* editorial coIuiiiiin, large type,
leaded matter, fifty ccntN per line.
Payment« in all canes In advance.

BROMA
BROMA
BROMA
BROMA
BROMA

AS“ Electrotype« or Cat* will not be Innertcd.

A&" AdverllNeinentN to he renewed nt continued
rate« mtiMt be left at our Ofllee before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

¡Nohl b.v lÁroeei'N rv[
cr.vwliere.

W. BAKER & CO.,
Jhirrhester, Muss.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarali A. Dunskiii, Physician of lira
“New School,” asks attention to lier advertise
ment in another column.
Mr.5.
Br. I'.
Willis?Dk. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 I*, m.
JK.1.
J. V. Maiislield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ja.l.
R. W. Fi.int answers sealed letters. Terms S2
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned.
Ja.22.8w*

Seeress and Psyciiometeil — Mits. Anna
Kimiiall, P.O. Box 211, Dunkirk, N. Y.
F.19.4W*

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

LENNIE N. GOODELL.

RACTICVL I’SYt’IHIM ETRIST. Accnrab'’ Descrip
tion of CparachT. Prophetic Rea<llng, and
l<m>
P
Answered in regard to Marriage. Business, etc. send pho*,

(ograpli, £1,co and:i tlirec-cent stamp.'. . Aniheix, Mass.
March 12.
'
1 HA BN 1 COAT. Electririiin ami Magnet ir
.1 J» i’ractllioncr. Will visit pallents at rc.'ddencc. En
gagements made as Inspliallmtal L*e(nrer. Speciali les:
Neuralgia, Nervous Diseases.Catarrhainl Canker. Alsanm
address, E. B. CLOUSE. Independent clairvoyant and Test
Medium, Cheles Wednesday evenings, *17.'> Broadway,
Chelsea, Mass.
Iteow’ Mareh 12,
agnetic treatment by mks. m. e.
. MOIIG A N. -‘i Treinoin Place, mir Tremont House,
loto I. I’atlenls visited at heme. Best referimeiw given.
March 12.-Iw-

M

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books forsale.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit .Mediums, No, S50
Market street._________ ________
.
Istf—Nov. 15,

B

TO LET,
T
MONTGOMERY PLACE, over the BANNER
OF LIGHT FREIPCI RULE-ROOM, one large square
front room, with small room adjoining: one largo square
room; all heated by steam, and supplied withgasaml water.
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, !» Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Mass.
is-Feb. 5.
1
FhLLOW.S will send, for two 3-et. stamps,
J.7 his MEDICAL ADVISOR. OR SEW GUIDE TU
HEALTH, setting forth a new and selrn tllic mi'tlioil (never
beFoie, known) Fordiecureof all Chronic Diseases. «¿-Tlie
remedies are Spirit Prescriptions. Address Prof. R. P.
FELLOWS, M. D., Vineland, N. 4.
Hwls’—Jan.22.

A

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wBl act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol
Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Partlesdcslrlng to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. MSigdon
Rond, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps forsale tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work»
published by us.
Colby A Rich,

A MONTHLY JOI’l’NAL DEVOTED TO KC!EN<’E, OKIENTAL
rniLVSOI’IIY, HISTORY» PSYCHOLOGY,
LITERATLHE AND ART.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.

THE THEOSOPHIST,

. J. WM. FLETCHER. No. 22 Gordon streot. Gordon
Square, is our Special Agent for tho sale of the Rnnnerot
Light. and also the Spiritual. Liberal, and Reforma
tory WorkMpubilshed by Colby A Rich, Tho ¿/awurwlll
be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
■. —
—————------ .....
--

Published at Brimch C(iiiil¡/, Dombay, India,
-February number Just^cclwil.
SitlisiTlpihins will be taken at thlsofllrent
tier year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietor.'*’, and tlie magnz.lne will lie>t‘nt direct front olllceof publication; or the snbscrlpthin price of XI [■crannuni. jhisI free, can be forwarded
AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
direct by posl-oiUce orders t<» ••The L’roptlelovs of 'The
And Agency for tho Banneii of Light. AV. U. TERRY. TheoMiphlst."* at tin* above address
No. 84 Russoll Streot, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
Single copies forsale by COLBY & RICH at50cents each,
the works on Snlrltuallum. LIBERAL AND REFORM sent bv mall wstaee Tree.
WORKS*, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may
”
'
'
J UST 1SS ÚED. ......... ■..... ’
at all times be found there.
. y
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformer« west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby & Rich, andother books and papers of tlio kind, at
Eastern prices, by Bonding their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.*

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, Th.o OxdLgdLn of IVEaxl.
ItY WILLI Ail DENTON,

Author of “Our Planet,*’ “Soul of Things,“ etc.
Tills Isa wiMLbound volume of two hutplred pages, iCnm.
handsomely illustrated, Itshowsthat man Is not or miracu
lous but of natural origin: vet that Darwin's theory i>
SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
defective, because It Icavesoiit (hesplrilualcauses,
ALBERT MORTON. 850 Market street, keeps for sale radically
haw been the must intent concerned In his produc
tlioNpirltnnlnnd Reformatory Worku published by which
tion.
It
Is scientific, plain, eloquent ami convincing, and
Colby A Rich.
probably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all tho-*
.volumes the press lias given to the public for twenty years. : ’
Price 81.00. postage io cents.
✓
CLEVELA.ND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
ForsalebvCOLBY & RUU1.
LEES'S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir
culating Library and cl6j»dt for the Spiritual and Liberal
Book« and Paper« published by Colby & Rich.

THE BIGOT’S DRE^M; ~

TROY. N. Y.. A<JENCY.
Partlesdesirlngany of theNpirltnnland Refbrmntory

Workanubllshed l>y Colby &Rlchwlll bo accommodated by
W. H. VOSBURGI1, at hand's Hall, corner of Congreu
and Third streets, on Bunday« or nt No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy,N. Y«, through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.

Or, A Disagreeable “Cail to Preach.”
/<

UY IIKYAX J. BUTTS.

Dedicated to tho Right Honorable Fraternity of “Noblo
Bigots ” throughout the civilized world.
Paper, 10pp. Price 15cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A KICK.
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used to visit the north of England, New benefit to him in his work, that I may assist him
and the necessities of their spirits. Caleb Hutch conditions and experiences which will bind and myself
t
and other places, I was always called by in his researches, and in that way not only be
cramp your spirits, but let your thoughts flow castle
<
inson.
outward; let your experiences lie free and un- the
1 people there, and friends, "Geordie.” I give of benefit to others, but serve to develop my .
Mrs. Jennie Johnson.
that my brothers may know that I really own being. He will scout at the idea of being
confined; let your actions speak the good word this
1
Public Frce*<'lrcle Meet Ing«
returned to manifest. I thank you very • assisted by a spirit, but, all the same, I know
1
I have como from my spirit-home to meet my that, shall bless others, nnd you will find in the have
Are held nt thoBANXEK <>F LIGHT OFFICE. corner of
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tcksoay
that I can work through liis organism, and that
Nr. Chairman, for this privilege.
t
friends and dear ones, those who were bound to immortal World a joy unspeakable and ftdl of gio- much,nnd F inn AY Aftehnoon, The. Hall will be o|H*n nt
a great deal of the good he performs is per
o’clock, and services commence at :< «•chick precisely, at me by love’s sweet ties, and those who were ry, a compensation sweeter than golden crown
Ella Armstrong.
which time the doors will be cHmmI, allowing no egress
formed solely and simply because lie is a medi
until the conclusion of the séance, except In case of abso associated with me through friendship, and or snowy robe, brighter than shining harp or
lute necessity. The publie tire et>niitillu invitea.
I felt that I would Hire to como to this place um, and attracts to his side influences of a high
The Messages piil»ll>heil under Hm above heading Indi through the work of my life. I come to send branches of palm; you will find the association and communicate with my friends. My sister
order, who are anxious and ready to work for
cate that spirits carry uith tliein ilie rhirarterlstlcsof their them my love and my greeting, to urge them on of loved ones; you will find congenial scenes !
earth-life to that be)ond-whethcrf>»rgoodorevil-eonseand I are botli present, to bring a New Year’s the benefit of humanity. I send my greeting to
qnently those who pass from the earthly sphere in an unde to now endeavors for right and for justice, to and sweet places, aiid above all you will receive
and greeting of love for those who yet re all my friends and associates. I remember each
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
into your souls the satisfaction of knowing you gift
I
-We atk the reader to jecelve no doctrine put forth by ask them to strive to live pure and good lives,
spirits in these columns that does not comport with hlsor that they may be an example unto others, and liavo done well and what'you could. By-and-by main on earth, and who feel that the shadows one. My affections are still, strong. I know I
her rea on. All express ns much of truth as they perçoive—
not only to inculcate purity and truth in their I hope to find a medium somewhere through of their days are lengthening and the time will shall meet them all again. Dr. B. F. Hughes.
no more.
. ,
.
Il l.-onr earnest de,sire that those who mav recognize own lives, but to seek to benefit and bless others whom I may return frequently and discourse as I soon come to' them when they shall pass to the Died in April last.
the menaces of their spirll-h lends will verily them by In
forming i»of the fuel for publication.
who aro less fortunate than themselves. Al- was wont to do to those on earth. I shall experi spirit-world. My sister’s gift is a crown of
Dr. Samuel G. Howe.
4»- As our angel visita tits desire to behold natural Howers
snowy lilies, fragrant and sweet, emblematical
tnioh «»in ('lrelr-l,'M»m table, wu si»llrit donations of such t hough peisecution and sorrow may come to the ment with those organisms who come under.my
God spake, and at his divine word the deeps
from tb<* friend" In earth-life who may fed that It Isnpleiis- spirit in itslendeavors to live out its convictions observation till I find one adapted to my pur of peace and purity; of that' peace and purity
urc to pl ue upon the altar of Spirituality their llornl oticrof right, yet I hope each one will feel to press pose, and then I shall return fearlessly and which abides in the spirit-world, and of which were kindled, and worlds of light flamed into
Itlk'S.
[ M Us Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
the spirits may partake and incorporate into being! Glory spread over the face of the uni
gives no private sittings al any time: neither dot’s she re on, to work nobly and well, for I can speak from boldly, speaking the truth as it is given to me,
their lives, making tliein beautiful and sweet verse and darkness shrank back, for light eter
ceive vl"ltor> on Tne"da\s. Wednesdays or Frldnvs. ]
asking no favor of any one.
experience
and
say,
each
sorrow
and
shadow
‘l.enersappertainlng to this department. In order to
I am from Amesbury, Mass. I was called for all associated with them; and, I may add, nal flamed outward and lit the worlds with im
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- that comes to your hearts because of your strivmortal splendor. So was light given unto hu
drcs.M-d to (‘o)by X Klch, or to
-ings to perform your duty, and to live rightly, from tho body very suddenly. I would' say to they are not only emblematical of the attributes
Lewis b. Wilson, Chairman.
will only shine as a light, as a star in the world my friends that tho annivcrsar.vjtf my immor of the spirit, but also emblematical of my dear manity, to behold the face of nature, glowing
with beauty and radiance, and to learn of the
MCMUitfCft gKeii llironich the Mrditnnnliip of beyond; you will find them all changed into tal birth is kept, by me in tlic eternal world, for sister, who brings them with a blessing of light
marching worlds above, of the constellations of
and
an
expression
of
love
for
those
who
yet
re

MIhm .11. T. Nhelhnniei*.
,1
find
it
a
day
of
grand
experience
to
my
spirit
,
beautiful blossoms which will decorate your
main within tho mortal form. And my own light and knowledge, of the divine power and
and
one
which
shall
ever
set,
my
soul
forward
spiritual
homes.
And
so
I
return
to
say,
Fear
' Th-' t-’lb'U ill'.!
Kivi'u Krb. IMh' Is pHblhlivU III !
upon tho road of progress. I return to bring gift is a basket of roses. I bring them, thorn wisdom which has designed all these, and which
,i<l\ait' <• at!lu t r'|iir>l ol lhr r<»nttolling ■'[•Il li..
j not ; whatever evil may befall you, strive .to
rules and governs life. To-day, from my immor
work honestly and well, and to live as the an my love to my companion and friends, and say less and fresli, from the Summer-Land above, tal home, 1 feel an interest kindling within my
Thomas Dodge.
to
bless
those
within
our
dear
home
on
earth,
gels would have you live. My life was some I shall watch over and guard each one till they
IT.. the Chairinnn:] 1 am thankful, sir, that what strange. It seems to me now that I never are callpd to a higher life. More than three that they may enrich and sweeten the lives of soul for humanity. I realize that 1 am the same
man, the same immortal being that I was when
your t«•Ir'zrapli'n' lines seem to extend to all
fully understood myself and the conditions sur score years were mine in the mortal form, but, those in the mortal, and bring them thoughts encased in mortal flesh. That I have an inter
of
the
spirit-world.where
their
loved
ones
have
places, for 1 am certain it will give me great
rounding me.
'
| as I have an eternity of existence to look to in
est in those walking in darkness, I need not at
pleastne to waft my message over the wires to
The angels wore pressing in upon me, urging I the immortal world, I feel t hat I am a mere child gone. *We were little children when we passed test, for all who know mo when in the form
Hartford, Conn. Yon may report me as Thom me to work mid labor for others; I sought to do inexperience, that I have much yet to attain. away. It is now quite a number of years since
will readily believe that, unless tho lamp of life
we were taken to the spirit-world. We have was suddenly extinguished, I must continue to
as Dodge. I have been dodging around the what I could, to perform my duty, and I feel Bev. Nathaniel Lassell.
ever been tended with care, as a gardener interest mysolf in those unfortunate ones who
corners agreat deal dnrin.gihe past few months, that I have no regrets, only that I was unable to
Mrs. Betsey Moore.
would care for and tend his young and beauti walk in darkness, and never behold the face of
for there is much to attract me back to earthly :
perform more good, that I could do only a lit tie
good and tender mother, Nature. What
scenes and associations, especially among my. for the cause of the truth I loved, but. from my
[To the Chairman:] Do you let old people ful blossoms; wo have ever received kindness our
blindness is to tho outward sense, mental dark
friends. 1 have no idea that they expect my I
and
tenderness
from
the
angels
in
their.liome
come
?
1
want
to
speak.
I
want
to
let
the
folks
ness is to the spiritual. I find much of moral
coming, nor that they are partimdarly aux-! home in the spirit sphere I may send forth my know I come round. You see, I was awful old of light. I wish to say our dear grandfather is blindness upon this side of being. I find many
influence to encmirnge others in their work, to
ions for me to come: yet I feel that perhaps if 1 ' strengthen them, and to enable them to seek tho and pretty well worn out; and I want to tell here with us; lie has guarded and tended us souls encased within conditions which mortality
wrapped around them. They cannot pierce the
announce myself they will become interested ;I light, and to follow it, so I am content. I send them all I am not worn out now, in this new well; has cared for and instructed us in spirit clouded enclosure; they walk in darkness, they
and be willing to meet me in private, which 1 j my love to friends in New Jersey, and say to home, but I am pretty well off. I tried to live ual things. lie has brought us frequently back are indeed blind, and it is for us to seek and
most truly desire. That is my special motive!! them,-1 litive returned to you before, not at this as good as I knew how, nnd I want always to to our earthly home, that there we might re minister to their needs and necessities, until
for coming here to this public place. I hope my i place, but far away from here. I liavo now try to do that. I have a good, comfortable place, ceive experience and still be associated with •the outward scale is removed from their in
terior sight, so that they can behold the face of
friends will believe that 1 have returned to come in order to speak, anil give encouragement and I do n’t feel as though I was a burden to our dear ones; that we might round out bur their Father, and perceive the angels who gath
lives
in
what
we
might
otherwise
have
missed,
bring my kind remembrances and regards, and and cheer, for it seemed that if I could come to any one. I am not much of a scholar, so you ’ll
er around them, in their purity and beauty, and
to assure them of my interest in their welfare. t his far-off place and manifest, it would bo cheer excuso me. I was ninety years old, and I be and become unfolded in the knowledge of ma realize that they are immortal souls, who are to
I find one of my friends is making what I should to you and to mg, and I would be enabled to gan to feel aged; but the old body was a tough terial things. lie, too, sends his greeting and inherit the eternal kingdoms of heaven. I feel
to return at this closing hour of the year, to
consider a foolish move, at least an unwise one, press on with my work, to overcome the shadows ’nil, and it held oiit. I have been trying to his blessing; he, too, says unto our dear ones, speak my word of commendation of the work
and 1 would call his attention to it. 1 would and obstacles that might lay before me. I would come back for quite a time. I liavo been try Shadows and sorrows have come to you in the that is to-day being performed upon the face of
ask iiim Io consider the step deeply ami earn
breathe only love and blessing. I have not one ing to let tho folks know that 1 was round. past; they have brought you grief and sorrow; tlie earth, to speak my approval of theadvanceestly ere lie takes it. He is at present laying complaint to make of any one. I have met ’Dears to me they ’ll think I’in everlastingly blessings have also been yours; pleasures and ment daily made in all the arts and sciences,
in all the philosophies, in all that is to benefit
plans for the future; not for the present year, friends in tho spirit-world; I have met also round; but all tho same, I’ve como round to joys have not passed you by; the sunsliineas and bless and assist humanity in its strivings
but for the year to come. If lie proceeds as he | beings who were not harmonious with me when see what’s going on. You see I like to know well as tlic shower has come to your lives and for a higher life. I believe that everything of
seems to .intend to, he will certainly make an !I on earth, but I am reconciled to every spirit. I what is taking place; and when you foel old enriched your spirits, ripening them out for the good which comes to man, every new experience
unwise move which will redound to his disad- I| tun in harmony, or strive to be, with all beings, and tired out it does you good to hear some future world. By-and-by will the summons which is his, every invention made by man, is
for the benefit of humanity as a whole, and ele
vantage through all the future, lie may ques- '
1 that. I may work ivith. them for the benefit of thing that’s going on or to find what is taking come to take you home; then shall yon be re vates it one step highor, nearer to the spiritual
lion this, but if lie will wait a fewmonths lam ;- others, and for tlio enlightenment of the human place outside. lam peering into things, now. united with all your dear ones; those who have kingdom.
I beliove that the time is coming when all
sure lie will see the wisdom of my remarks. A race in relat ion to Hie- immortal world, the I liope'to come by-and-by and speak right out passed from your earthly lives shall gather to
friend of his and mine will visit him during the home Io which each and every soul is pressing. in meeting; not here, but right out at home, so gether to give you welcome, to escort you to the mental and moral darkness shall bo banished
from tho spirit of man whilo he is still in tlio
they’ll know sure it's Aunt Betsey. If you realms of spirit-life, where a home of peace mortaL
next summer; he expects this visit, and will Mrs. Jennie Johnson, to friends in Vineland.
form; even as I believe that the sun
consequently know to whom 1 refer. Let him
please, I'd like to have you say tliat I have awaits each one. My namo is Ella Armstrong, shines to-day and ever shines, although the
from
Ogdensburg,
N.
Y.,
daughter
of
J.
B.
Arm

clouds,
the
storm and the darkness of evening
found ever-so-many of the folks tliat went over
_^-defer all business transactions pointing to the
’
Dancing Bear.
obscure it from the outward sight; so I likewise
- future till his friend’s visit—let him go over all
the river afore I dill, heaps of ’em, and they are strong.
believe, from the studies 1 have made in the
Dancing Bear conics to this wigwam, ho all smart and well-looking. We do n’t liavo any
his plans with that friend, and if he does not
physiological structure of man, that the time is
Maria Long.
comes to this council, to got strengtli and pow storms and rocks and ruins over there, so far as
change his opinion about that time 1 am very
coming when humanity will be so developed in
er
here
for
a
big
work.
lie.tells
his
medy
there
I
have
been
in
the
spirit-world
a
few
years.
I
intelligence that there will not dwell one per
mill'll mistaken.
I can make out, and we all seem to jog along
aro
heaps
of
work
to
conic
;
the
spirits
will
show
passed
away
under
very
peculiar
and
trying
son
upon the earth who possesses eyes yet sees
If you call advance my message, Mr. Chair
pretty well; and I’d like to tell the folks, if they
themselves and make themselves felt, and they do the best they can while they are here, they circumstances, which I do not care to mention not—who is blind to outward scenes and sur
man, so that it will appear before the first, of
will lie alile to seattey the darkness fl'om before will get along all right when they como over in public, lint which were of great distress to roundings. I beliove that mankind will bocome
April, 1 shall lie very much obliged.
educated into the laws of being and of natu
the pale-faces. Dancing Bear is at work for where I am now. I can hear and seo and talk, me and my most immediate friends ; but I wish so
ral life that there will not bo born upon the face
this:
lie
wants
to
bring
all
the
spirits
back,
t:o
Stance Z)< c. '2S(/q lssd.
and I think I am pretty well off. Now you to say to them now I feel it was all for the best; of this earth one child whose eyes will bo
send out their light of love and tlicir pretty would like to know who I am
closed to the light of day; that among the off
I am Mrs. Bet I do n’t know as it could liavo been otherwise, spring
Invocation.
of the people there will not bo one who
messages to tlie pale-faces and friends, that
I
have
no
complaint
to
make
with
any
one,
and
sey Moore, and I’ve como up here from Glouces
oil, iluly Spirit! Divine I’rvsent'eI iiiTineatlng nil !
cannot behold the beauties and glories of Na
they
may
cast
aside
the
crying-blanket
and
feel
tilin' Hint spai'i': limn Jiiliiijle Olnry.' yet nppruai'linble
I feel that now I may grow and develop, free ture, and comprehend them as they really are.
ter to sec the folks hero in the meeting.
by (lie Human heart. we bear tliee'|>raises, we offer rip that the loved ones aro close beside them. Ho
and unconfined. My funeral was a private one; For this end 1 am workinir, in connection with
tu thee upon the altar of our love tluiiiksirlving amt
George Thompson.
it was thought best to admit no strangers to those highly developed spirits who, having passed
gratitude for all Hie pleasures and expeiienees of the works for this, lie comes to get power and
years beforo me, aro glad to transmit down
passing year. We approach tliee In adoration and strength and magnetism from the greatsachcms
It is a good many years since I went out of view my remains. I wish to say to my friends: on
ward to my sphere of being the knowledge they
Idesslnp. knowing that all thy ways are wise and just, and the chiefs who gather in this council, from
tho body suddenly, through a drowning acci- I stood by your sido when you were looking liavo attained, an account of the experiences
and Hint lliou bast ever been and ever will be life coinfiirler, guide and friend of humanity. We come to tliee the hunting-grounds beyond, and tlRTy say to dont. I was out with some young companions down upon my mortal remains. I thought that which have been theirs, that I may utilize them
with praises In our smilsforall that Ilion hast bestowed Dancing Bear : Work on, press on, not stop nor
of mine in a small boat, .which was upset. I if you could view my ascended spirit—if you for my own work and incorporate them Into
of expelieiii'e and of knowledge upon the tinman soul.
We thank thee for those faculties of being which may falter! The work is grand and glorious, and- was the only one drowned; my friends were could only realize how freo and exultant I felt— my life for my own instruction and advance
ment, ill order that I may be able to assist
be expanded mid unfolded beneath the divine light of tlio way is opened for the coming of (lie spirits
rescued. This occurred in Old England, many I knew you would rejoice ; you would not grieve beings in the mortal form who aro working for
thy v.Isdiitn and progress upward toward the spiritual
realms uf iniinltmle. We praise thee for the aspira from the great huiiting-gronnds beyond. .So he years ago. I was but seventeen years of age, and sorrow for my loss, but you would feel that; the elevation and, I may say, for the re
tions within tlic human soul for something higher, bet say to the medy ; Keep strength and courage;
and now I am a man in staturo and years. I I had passed on to brighter scenes and newer. demption from ignorance and error of the hu
ter amt grander, for a purer life and companionship
man race. I feel to.send out my blessing unto
' with the angels. We bless tliee for the Inspirations feel strong ; the power is increasing and broad
felt that it would do me good to return and glories. From that time I have sought to com all people, and to give my assurance that I shall
which llow downward from on high, pressing in upon etiing out, and you will sec, by-and-by, that you identify myself, if possible, to those friends of municate with you, and to have you realizo that
!
ever remember each one with love and undying
the linnimi soul mid causing It to grow outward In beau can bring the spirits strong, for tlic good of the
mine yet remaining on earth. I find they are Hive and love you still ; that my desire is to sympathy. Dr. Samuel G. nowe.
ty and expand In knowledge. We til ing tliee grateful
thanks for tbatjllvine light which ever floweth down- pale-faecs, and not only the words of light and scattered; many of my old companions I liavo comp to you with a knowledge of my immortal
.ward, wliieli continues beyond the shadow and valley the messages of love will be given as they have
Benediction.
lost trace of. My father and mother aro in the home, to bless you with a realization of my sym
of death and passes on Into eternity. We praise tliee
May the blessing of the Divine Father and his
for death -that divine angel of light, misnamed an | been, but other things will come to you so spirit-world; they liavo both passed over since I pathy and affection. To-day I return for this
' holy angels rest upon each heart present hero
enemy of man. yet Ills divinestand best friend—who i strong that the pale-faces will bring you blcssdid, and I am with them. I have two brothers purpose, and to say: Three days after my de• to-day. May the divine benediction of angelic
ushers the inimoitai soul, into a world of purity and
i
ing
and
bless
the
spirit-band.
Dancing
Bear
truth, where It may ever receive knowledge of Its di
that I w'ish.to communicate with. One, whoso parture you went again to the grave wherein hosts be and abide with every spirit gathered
vinity. and unfold and expand In the glory of eternal gathers a heap of strength now; he go to tlic
at this place, embodied or disembodied, en
wisdom. We bless thee lor all things, for the experi big council afar off, and give it to all the medys name is Thomas, I believe, in fact I am almost my body was laid and placed upon.it a wreath wrapping it in a holy influence of peace and of
ences of being that, passing through the material world,
sure, lie is in Montreal, Canada, and 1 know of beautiful Howers. In a little time afterward, divine love. May the blessing of heaven rest
we may grow and develop, even as the Howers grow lie knows that need the power, that they may that he is in communication with my youngest in visiting that spot, you found the Howers re
■ upon all humanity at this hour; and as tlio
upward trum the murky soli and burst llielr.shell,blos dispense the light and truth of tlie spirits to
brother, Robert. Now I desire to reach my old moved, and you felt very badly concerning thei closing hours of the dying year pass away may
soming out beneath thedlvine light of thy glorious sun.
' We bless tliee fortlmministrations of angels. Oh ! may those in this hunting-ground who mourn and est brother, and through him my brother Itob circumstance. Lot me say to you that wreathj they bear with them all wrongs, inharmonies
we ever become lilted to grow Into companionship with fri^L because they cannot seo tlieir dear ones.
and discords which liavo boon; and may tlie
ert, that they may know that I have returned of flowers was removed by a dear friend of mine, coming yearling ip tho dawn of peaco, tlio day
them, ami work hand In baud with thy beloved ones,
dispensing the light of truth, tho bread of life, that
who wished for something of me to commemo■ of blessing which shall enrich every life with
from
tho
spirit-world.
I
am
anxious
to
meet
knowledge of eternity and of the immortal world which
Scum,'c Dec. Hist, l.SSO.
them in private council. They may think I rate my life and remember me by in hours of' its influence of good will unto all people, and
human hearts most require forthelrsustenance. Amen.
Bev. Niitliiiniel Liissell.
know nothing of their earthly affairs since my the future. I was not displeased ; I was entire, bring about that day of universal love when
shall be to man. a brother and friend, and
t'lileb Hutchinson.
Passing awayl passing away! like the tones departure to the spirit-world, but I would as ly gratified in having my friend possess the gar man
when all shall unite in one grand family and
Although 1 have sought long and earnestly to of a chiming bell, like the last ray of the setting sure them they are mistaken. I have watched land of flowers. I wish to say to you now that'• dwell in unity and concord. Amen.
manifest myself in this public place, yet I al sun, still ever passing away; the spirit frees over them for many years. I know that my it is well ; the flowers have been preserved, and
most feel that I am encroaching, for 1 observe itself from the outward shell, and passes onward older brother has passed through many strange are still in existence, and by-and-by I am sure
Npcclnl Nollcc,
Sl'IllIT, IN lll'.liAllb TO AD
. spirits present, who are so anxious to come, and to new scenes and conditions 1 All things are and varied experiences; ho has laid away his you will hear of tho circumstances, and have 11V THE C'ONTIIOI.I.IXO
VANCING SI'IIUT MESSAGES.
who, J ant told, have been waiting years to passing. F.ven as the days and the months loved ones, and lie thinks them lost to him eter what I tell you corroborated, because my friend - A few word». Mr. Chairman, I wish to say, ill behalf ot
manifest. From time to timo they approach speed by, and bring tlie hours of the closing nally, for he is not a believer in the future life. intends, at the time of departure from this life, tho band who control this circle, as llkewlso tho expression
and experiment upon the organism of tlic me year, so do all things change and pass away from I wish to tell him that liis wife Jeanie and his to return those flowers to my family. Maria ot my own Ideas: that wo consider It best not to advance
spirit messages given hole, unless tliero Is something Im
dium provided, to sec if they cannot control and the material, only to take new forms and condi daughter Ellen arc both safe in the spirit-world, Long, to friends in Geneva, Wis.
portant hi tho messago which demands limned lato publica
manifest themselves to their satisfaction ; yet tions of experience, in order to sense life in wliero they reside in a pleasant house, and are
tion. AVc aro forced to speak in tills way, bocauso wo aro
Dr.
B.
F.
HuglicN.
receiving many requests from friends in tho mortal tliat
again do they become dissatisfied and disap higher and more beautified states of being. So preparing for his coming. I do not think he
certain
messages which tliey seo announced for publication
pointed, and'then fall back, yet with the hope was it with' my spirit, passing away suddenly will remain in the mortal more than five years
The lamp of my mortal existence was extin
In your columns may bo advanced. If wo allow this to bo
that at some future time they will be able to and swiftly from the mortal frame, and then en longer. I desire he will prepare and arrange guished suddenly. I know that it has been done, from timo to time, ltwill.work an injustice to oilier
succeed, and to send out their words to their tering upon new scenes, upon new conditions, liis affairs for his departure, because it would called apoplexy, the disease wliich._.carried me spirits who have manifested beforo tliém, wlioso messages,
friends.
taking upon itself a new form, whereby and be unfortunate for him to pass out unprepared. off, and it may as well be called by that name should take precedence. If, at anytime, a spirit controlling
Many years have passed since I became a through which it may express itself as an indi
Now he may disbelieve that it is his brother as any other. I find that the blood vessels were at this place feels that it is important for bis mossago tobo
we sball bo pleased to givo permission; or, If tho
denizen of the spirit-world. Earthly scenes vidualized, conscious being, who passes on to a George speaking to him, yet he cannot fail to overflowing, and it was impossible for me to re advanced,
friends of tlio spirit show that there is something impor
and recollections have somewhat faded from my higher life and other scenes of labor. I have a think there is something strange in this, and I main in the physical body any longer ; my vital tant which is needed to bo scon bof ore tho regular time, we
- mind, yet when I return I recall each experi desire to return to my friends, to those who desire to arrest his attention. He has thought ity was expended, and the term of life which are also willing such messages should be advanced; not
ence, and I feel that I am the same that I ever were dear to me, and say unto them, each one, sometjiing of paying a visit to New Y ork with was mine ended. I believe this now, from ob otherwise.
----- wasrnnd-that-it is my privilege and blessing to there is ho separation in death; it only brings in the next two years, and Lliope he will do so ; servations I have made since my departure from
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
send out to my dear ones an assurance of my tho spirit closer to your side; it then becomes and, if so, that he will visit some medium where the physical, consequently I do not repine that Jan. 4.—James Mofllt; Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith;
S.
1*.
Lake;
Botlilah B. Collyer.
love, my fidelity and unwavering sympathy. I enveloped in your own aura and magnetism, I can come or some one of his loved ones—wife, my existence was thus cut off. I feel to com Jan. 7.—Samuel
F. Monroe; Claronco Henry Gordon;
Clara L. Lehninn; Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char
have sought long to express my affectionate in and may perceive the workings of your interior child or parents—in order to manifest to him municate with my friends on earth, that they lotte
Englo; Winnie Jacobs.
terest in those dear to me. I know that their life. There is no separation, no parting, to and give him unmistakable evidence of their may know the lamp of life is not extinguished,
Jan. 11.—Juliette Manley; MyraS. Mason'; Joseph Clarko;
Honry Thornton; Sarah A. waters; Mrs.'Matllda J. Padel
- but still glows and flames in another world. I ford;
iiearts have gone forth to me in my spirit-home, those spirits who are united by bonds of love presence.
William Morgan; Wasso.
Jan. 14.—Henry Adams; Havinia.F. GUiborson; Cyrus
yearning for some recognition from me, nnd and sympathy, who are aflinitized through the
Now I wish to send a message to my brother- "was well known in Frederick Co., Maryland,
Morton; B. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary
anxious to receive from my spirit some assur divine laws of our Creator. I can perceive the Itobert. lie was a young lad when I passed and many residents there will remember me as J. Ellis. '
*
Jan. 18.—Benjamin Konney; Dr. atrtemns S. Carter;
ances of my continued love and sympathy, and .thoughts well up from your souls in relation to away, and my favorite brother. Many times did one active and strong, anxious to perform his LIzztoF.
Woods; S. B. Tliaxfor: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara
of my presence with them. 1 have felt ¡tail, myself and my past career; I can bring from lie come to me, asking for adviee and instruc work in his own way, and to benefit others as Morrison; Gcorgo A. Barney; Jennie Spraguo.
Jan. 21. — Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Cordolla
with cords drawing me back, stronger than the eternal world an influence of love and peace tion concerning ids studies, and I always freely far as possible. I have met a great many whom Wheelock;
Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Willie
Harris;
Mary Ann Johnson.
I
knew
upon
earth,
and
I
find
them
all
as
nat

steel, yet composed of love, and I have often re that shall envelop your souls, and bring you granted him liis desires. Now I want him to
Jan. 25.—8. S. Campboll; Leontina Tounolr; Charles
turned to the side of those dear ones with coun consolation and strength in the hour of trial know that I take as much interest in him as 1 urally* situated, and as well situated, appar Johnson; Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
LoulsaMcKay.
sel, with peace, with influences of comfort, and of grief. There is a grand and glorious ever did. I hope ho will make a change in his ently, as they were when in the mortal. A few derson;
Jan. 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Stone; SiiBan B. Ath
Ezra Eames; Ainanua Perkins: Capt. Ebon Wheeler.
which might surround their hearts with blessing work to be performed, the one work essential to condition before long. I wouldlmq to have him of them, however, I find, would rather return erton;
Feb, 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W.- Hamilton; Bareli
and give them hope and encouragement for tlio humanity to throw aside the fear of death, the go to Montreal and make liis^liome with my and dwell in the body, than remain where they A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A'
Moran: Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
future. And so now I say, no matter if you never terror of the grave, and bring down from realms brother, in order that when tlio change comes are, because they are uncomfortable, they are Feb. i —Children's Daw.—Clara Folgo;• Jlnnnlo Ryder;
E. Hatch; Phobe Clawson; AdaE, Flllebrown; Jes
hear from me again through these ways, feel on high a certain knowledge of the hereafter—a to my oldest brother he will be ready to take anxious to undo much that they performed Carrie
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Italphle Fay
that I am with you, that 1 have not passed so knowledge which shall cause every heart with up many affairs which the other will lay down, when on earth, and although not classing my Jones; Lizzie Strong; llorliort Tower; Sadlo Jenkins;
Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgia Wilson; Cora
far beyond the material as not to take an inter in its cascment'of flesh to sing a new song of and carry them on to completion. I think my self among those, ÿet I may say that there was Nellie
L. Witter.
8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair; Ella
est in you and your affairs—in the affairs of redemption, a new song of freedom and exalta brother Robert can do this, and perhaps he will a great deal in my earthly life that I now wish G.Feb.
Simmer; AlbertMason: Mrs. Balita Goodwin; James
each one bound to me by sacred ties—but that 1 tion, while yet on the material side of life. be glad to, if he can believe it is all right.- I had not been ; however, we cannot undo those Brower: Hiram Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
Feb. 11.—Ella Moore: Mrs. Louisa Rcedr Georgo W.
can return frequently to bring you consolation And oh, my friends, it is my work to forward send them my love, and assure them I have pre things now, and it is useless “to cry over spilt Jones;
Mrs. Busan,W. Stanwood; William R. Lavendor;
Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
and peace in the hour of trial, to influence your this, if possible; to do some little good in behalf pared a beautiful place for them, where we may milk,” as you N ortliern people say; consequently. Nathaniel
Feb. 14.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack; A. J. Lothhearts with courage and hope for the coming of humanity which shall strengthen the work all meet together as in days of yore, and spend 1 may return here, to gain experience, in order rop: Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; HattloA. Davis; It. A.
Bennlo Gray.
to press onward in my field of action, and to Bullock:
time, and to assure you-that I am yet living and to be performed; which shall be of assistance many pleasant hours.
Feb. 18.— William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jr.
to human hearts, that of piercing through the
My name is George Thompson. My father work to the best of my ability. I have a friend soph Hadley; Isabel Ruling; Estolla Page; Ira Holt; Celia
loving in another sphere of existence.
A. Thayer.
I wish my message to go to Waukesha, Wis. shadowy vail which death has drawn around was one very much interested in the reform in Maryland to whom 1 am closely attracted,
Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
E. Stetson; Leinuol Thompson; Eunice 8. Somers; Henry
I am sure It will bb seen by those for whom it their loved ones, and giving glimpses of tho movement and in philanthropic schemes, there and through whose organism I find I can work. Meredith;
Uta M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
Jfarck 1.—George P. Morris: Maria Mitchell: Walter
fore he named his second son George, for George He is engagedin the same profession and the EvanB;
is intended—my dear .ones, those of my family promised land, where they all abide.
George Moore; Hannah N. Throsher; Otis Buck
same
field
of
labor
tliat
I
was
engaged
in,
conse

And I would say to my friends, Oh, work on, Thompson, the philanthropist, and his young
with whom I am bound in the tenderest ties,
man; Chauncey Pau).
_
March 4.—Thomas Greene Mitchell; Alice Wilder; Wil
and I am sure it will enable me to come still earnestly and nobly, for the welfare of your est son Robert, after Sir Robert Peel. When, quently I feel that I can bring to his aid certain Ham
A. Haines; Jennie D. Reed; George A. Riley; Lydia
closer to. their side, to minister to their wants kind, and seek not those theological scenes and during my vacations, my [oldest brother and influences and inspirations which may be of Langlanda; Dove-Eye.

Message gi^ariintni»

MARCH 12, 1881

BANNER

in
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

TRACTS.

DR. H. B. STORER.

BY
specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme
dies for the cure of all forms of disease ami debility»
SARAH A. DANSKIN, MYHead
leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will lie refunded. Enclose $2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. :w.

THOMAS K. HAZARD, Esq

An Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio,

Both In Its Spiritual and Legal A>pert; to whlrh Is supple
mented what occurred al mi InleresthigNphit-Suanvu
entitled A FAMILY Be-I NIoN.
The above title so dearly expresses the object of the book
that
further
comment
Is nmiecosirv other than to recom
AT
NO.
00
DOVER
¡STREET,
BOSTON.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Mi>.
mend that It be extensively circulated In I Im reading world,
HOSE desiring n Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will as being lire vehicle of justh-o Io the nmch-:ilnised media in
pleaso enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage whose defence it Is Issued, as well as the Imparterot much
URING fifteen years past Jins. Danskin has been the
stamp, ami the address, and state sex and age. All Mediknowledge

concerning spiritual laws and their operations,
pupil ot anil medium for tho spirit of Dr. llenj. Rusli.* cines,
with directions for treatment, extra.
whose delicacy at presen l seems to be but little understood
Many cases pronounced liojnless have been permanently
Jun.
15.
by
many minds.
cured through her Instrumentality.
Price 15 cents.
She Is cliuraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition of tho patient, wliether prosent or at a distance,
and Dr. Rusli trouts tho casowlth a scientific skill which
Civil
and Religious Persecution in the
EER AND ASTROLOGER, For a brief history of vour
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
State of New York.
the worlds! spirits.
career, with your prospects for tssi and 1882, enelosol.ro,
with lock of hair handled only by self. Give year of birth, A'meaty and trenchant series of articles, showing up (ho
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, »2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
and write your address plainly, ill Indiana Place, Boston. pretensions of the fossilized incdtcos, while point Ing out tiro
.March 5.—4w’
*
dangi'i' of allowing these bigots to call in the arm of the taw
for their snp|M>rt In a proscriptive course whir li seeks by forco
Icrnle out or the tlehl all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes
Prepared and Jfa/rnetieed by Mrs. Danskin,
of liealtng. Is here condensed Into a pamphlet of neat size and
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsyclmmetrlstandSeer. Will an ‘readable shape, which Is ollercd at a merely nominal price,
is nn unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
swer Letters. Sundown handwriting, sex and age, and and should be circulated throughout tlu* nation by those who
Lungs. Tubekbulah Consumption lias been cured bylt.
$1,00, stamnedand directed envelope. BiisInessSIttlngsglven
desire Io do a really good act for (heir Irllow-mcn.
Price »2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for (5,00. Address dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street, Boston.
Price 10 cents; $d,oo per hundred, sent by Express,
WASH, A, DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
. March 5.
Feh. 19.-4W»

PAUL LEAVELLE,

S

The American Lung Healer,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

T

Dr. F.

GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal
has returned from the West, where he has been
DR,er,,successful
L. H. Willis highly
in treating nil diseases. Is now located al

May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Va)»or Baths a
specialty. Relief, if not cure, guaranteed in every ease.
Dee. ¡8,—13w*

MESSAGE SERIES.
No. 1.

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated,

By a Rami of Spirits through tho Mediumship of the into
JoluPC. (irlmiell, of NewiKut, it. I.
ll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
Prive W cents.
point ho can attend to tlio diagnosingot dlseaso bylialr
No. 2.
and handwriting. He claims that Ills powers In this Uno USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant.. Psychometric
Readings
by
letter,
$2,00;
age
and
sex.
19
Essex
street.
aro unrivaled, combining, aa lie does, accural« aclentltic
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
Feb. 2U.—hv*
knnwleilgo with keen and searching psychometric power.
■ (Parti.)
Dr. Willis claims eapeclni skill In treating all diseases ot
tlinlilixxl mid nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters through the Meforms. Epilepsy, Parglysls and all the most dellcato and
dlumshlpof the lulu John C. Grinnell, of NewiHirt, R. 1.,
RANCE and Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street. tea Husband and Father In the Presence of the Compiler.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Boston. Hours9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals,
Price id cents.
Dr. Willis Is permit ted to refer to numerous parties who
Jan. 2»..-20w*
have been cured by bls systotn of practice when nil others
No. 3,
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Essays:
Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
Send for Oireulari and Rtferincet.
.Ian.
Jan. 1.
„,
•
(Part II.) .
Price in cents,
.
EDICAL MEDIUM,'! Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
. No. 5.
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations
Feb. 5.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized Iettors. Re- front look of lialr by letter, »2,00.
Inspirational Writings
qudromentsare: ago, sox. and a description of the case,
Of the late Mrs. Juliette T, Barton, of New York Oily, ad
and a P. U. Order for 85,(X). In many cases one letter is suf
dressed to the Compiler.
ficient; but if a perfect cure is noi effected at once, the
Prlco 10 cents.
ILL given séance on each Thursday evening at-31
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
No. (I. .
Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
each. PoBt-Offlce address, Station G, New York City,
ed). Gentleman$1,00; Ladies50 cents.
Jan. 8.
Jan. 22.
Inspirational Writings

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

D

B

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

T

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

M

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

W

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Of Mrs. J. T. Shiats, of New York, In the presence of tho
Compiler.
Price 10 cents.

Susie Nickerson-White,

A valuable treatise on tlm laws governing mediumship,
and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through dillerent media,
Price 10 cents.

1 AO YOUR NAME »CT

IlIZu signed by best artists. Bouquets. Gold Chromo,
L\JU Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc.
Best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
taining samples of ail our Cards, 25c. Largest Card Honsu
In America. Deniers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER
ICAN CARD CO., Northford, Ct.
2hv-Feb.3l.

A NNO UM Efll E'KT.

157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from
10 A. M. to4 P. Ji. Will visit patients, llw*—Jan. 1.
OFFICE,
and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IIS West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2.
Feb. LI.
TRANCE

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Seini-Moiitldy Paper,
Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Muss.
PRICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, 91,50.

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free,
D. (J. DENSMORE, Pubusiieu.
Feb. 28.—oow

for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoted to tho interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year; 3 copies,
$2.75: öcopleR. $1,50; 10 copies. 98.50; 20 copies, $15.

A

MR. and 31 KM. A. S. WINCHESTER. Editor* and
Proprietor», San Francisco, Cal, 1». O. Box 1097.

Dec, 25.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

LIQHT:
A Weekly Journal devoted io the hiRlicstliiterCtttNol'lluannaiiiy both Here ^nid llerenHer.

“Light!Moke light!”—Goethe.
The contents of tiro new paper comprise :
(1.) Original Articles on thesciencoanil philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of books.
. .
(5,) JL résumé o( tiro Periodical Press, both Brltlshand
Foreign; devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(3.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at tills offico nt $3.00 per year,
which will be forwarded to tiro proprietors, and tiro paper
will bo sent direct from onieoof publication; ortho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 ponce per annum, post
free, can fro forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF FLIGHT.” 13 Whitofrmrs street, Fleet street,
London, E.U., England. __________
• , Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL ¡JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform nml Progrc**.

PAPER e»neclallv original In its character, and largely
devoted to tiro DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies.
recognizes the right of the spirit friends of Spiritualism

To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
Spirlluallsts to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of the
,

Modiums and Mediumship:

FANNIE A. DODD,

Blasphemy:

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

Who are the Blasphemers?—the “Orthodox ” Christians,
or “Spiritualists“ ?
A searching analysis of the subject of Idasplicmv, which
will do much good.
Price 10 cents,

agnetic physician, test medium, no. 94
Tromontstrcet, Room 7, Boston.
lw*—March 12.

M

KANCE, Muillc.il iin.rBusiness Medium, UM Wash
ington street, Boston, Hours!) to5. Ithv*—»hill. 211.

T

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,

TH lit D EDITION

IMMORTALITY,
AM)

Dr.Main’s Health institute,

T

D

T

LIGHT

ÌS.

1.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Ilenjumiu Ilusli.

OF

XVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Jan. 29.

Eleven Days at Moravia: .
The wonderful ex|H‘rlences of the author at Moravia are
here detailed at length.
Prh’i) 10 cents,
ForsalobyCOLBY^RFCH.
_ ________

AS. HAY1VARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

It O O K S

TVriSS M. A, HOLWAY, Mnifiietic Physician,

Greatly Reduced Prices.

• Dwight street, Boston.- Olllee hours 9 to l. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his itowerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of$l,00, Jan, 1.

Bl Test and Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.
March 5.—3w*

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, 162 West

0 Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funeralslf requested.
Nov. 27.

AIRS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.
11L Alsou Prophetic Medium. 12 Albion street, Boston.
Marclil2.—2w’

TOSEPII L. NEWMAX, Magnetic Healer, No.

V o;*>
8)ii »»itiuißiiunu
Montgomeryj xPlace,
i«i
Reum I, Huston, Mass. Office
hours, from
I.c.'...;.
I...;.; 1 to
ti, I1\
tr, M.
Feb. 5.
TVr^. DR. L. II. I’ERKINS, Trance and MedTxTJL cal Mmllinn, No. 330 Tremont sticut, Boston.
March 12.—2w*

AT

COLBY & RICH having purchasi-d from Mrs. BRIT
TEN all the copies remaining unsold of the belnw-mvntlmied valuable and important works. are now prepared to
(llsposoof them at prices much reduced from former rates,
As no future editions of these bookswill be Issued, all'de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, mid send In their orders
al once.

“GHOST LAND;”

AI ISS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Hit- Or, Researches into the Mysteriös of Ocoult Spiritism,
XIJL tings dally. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.
March 12.-1 w*

Illustrated In a scries of autobiographical pniwrs, with
extracts from the records of

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Translated and edited by Emma IIardingk Britten.
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
The demand for another hook from the authorof “Art
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, Magic” Induced the editor to meet the exigency of the
Chelsea. Mass.
.Ian. 1.times by Issuing a third edition.
TAMES H. YOUNG, Healing Medium. 2(WUp- dot li, 75 cent*. ikmtngp 15cciitN(former price $2,00).
Paper, 50 centM, postage free (former prlce75ecnls),
tl perOth street, Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper lOe.
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25c. Sent by mall on receipt of prlco.
Jan. 29,-sw

W

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Nick or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from “ Bliss1 Chief's11 Band*
“K/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl-

XvJL. cine Chief from happy limit Ing-grounds. Ho say lie
love w hite chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind. He
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Iodo, Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.”
All persons sick In body or mind that deslio to bo healed,
also those that deslro to bo developed as spiritual medi
will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
Itums,
for 10 cents por sheet, 12’sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, $1.00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $1,00
and33-cL stamps.)
What Blackfoot'* Magnetized Paper Ila* Done.

The Electric Physician;

Bible Marvel Workers,
And tlie power which helped or made them perform Mighty
Works, and utter Inspired Words; together with some
Personal Traitsand Cnnrarlrrhtlcsof -Prophets, A (Misties
ami Jesus, or new readings of “The Mirarles.”
BY ALLEN l’HTNAM, A. M„

Author of “Natty, a Spirit:” “Spirit Works Real, but
Not Miraculous;'’ “ Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Wilcliand resists all lntorfercnco with the’operation of spirits In
TO THE PUBLIC.
craft qnd Miracle:” “ Tipping Ills Tables, ” etc., etc.
tlm production of the manifestations. It is published overy
Mu. i’UTXAM has here. In his uniformly candid and
I
have
recolved
lately
many
letters
from
iH*rsons
from
all
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. l*a. partsof tho country, asking the quest leu, What diseases calm spirit, fm ulslied an umisually vivid, Interest Ing and
SUBSCRIPTION ri<ICE.-§2,00 per annum; $1,00 six will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say to all that Instructive, volume of about 210 pages.. He hero allows
months; 50 cents tiirea months.
I do not know. 1 cannot say with certainty It will cure any what he incidentally calls “The Guide-Book of Christen
4®" Sample copies to any address free. “7C3
or relieve any pain whatever. All 1 know.of mag dom” to (ell the story of Ils origin and character, and
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, disease
netized paper Is, that mv guides forced mo against my wish mostly in Hs own wordsand facts. Biblical light leads his
Blilladclphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.
es to obtain paper; put It in my cabinet, and then controlled way, and as he moves on he htidsand )M>lntsoiit fact after
me In an unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper fact, view after view, meaning after meaning, attaching
“lEET THERE BE LIGHT.’
with my hands. Slneo the first of February, M. S. 32, 1 have to old familiar menial pictures and forms of Blbbi scenes
sent out over W,000 sheets of that paper, and I ran tell my and personages which jxissess tlm charm or noveltv, while
patrons what It has done, butfurther than that I cannot they generate conviction that they aro true and valuable.
DEDICATED TO LIGHT-SEEKEKS.
(■loth. $1.25, jtostage8 vents.
say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been .sent to
For sale by COLBY X RICH.
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting me, certifying to most remarkable cures: notable among
and ask your cooperation with us In the cause of Hu them are, Catarrh, Soro Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
manity; sects or creeds, or no creeds, if you are a humanlas, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma. Heart Disease. Sciatic
A TREATISE ON
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, nnjl aro a part Rheumatism, Pains in Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness,
of the great throbbing world, therefore youareour brother; Dyspepsia, Inflammation of the Lungs, Epileptic. Fits,
we take you bv the hand and ask you to aid us in tho circu Bleeding Piles. Enlargement of the Liver. Ulcerated Toes,
lation or ”A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, Soro Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Deaf
and is ottered to the rending public at the low prlco of ONE ness, and Dizziness of tho Head. To this list of absolute
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish cures, I may add that It has relloved patients of Pains in
superstition. We ask your expression and also your aid by tho Side. Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders,
Containing
an “Index of Diseases,” which gives the
subscribing for the paper, it Is not that money may bo Stiffness in Knee Joints, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert Symptoms. Cause,
and tho best Treatment of each; a table
made, but that truth. Justice, love and mercy may abound, ed Fevers, and removed Ilin dlfllculty, restored tho Voice,
all the principal drugs used lor the Ilorse, with the
Mrs. M. Morrlck having more means than is necessary to removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re giving
ordinary
dose,
olfeets,
antidote when a ihjIsdu; a table
the material wants, has thought best to use a part of It In moved Wens. produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken with an engraving of and
the Horse’s teeth nt different ages,
the spiritual enlightenment or humanity, and has used her up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afrorded in with rules for telling the
age
tho Horse: a valuable col
efforts in tills direction. It Is reform that tho world needs, stant relief from Pain. It has developed mediums ror Heal lection of receipts, and much of
other valuable information.
and wo must begin at the foundation and build upward, ing, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted Illustrated.
. ’
(
therefore wo’ taku a platform broad enough to contain the Healing Medinins In their work of healing tho sick. All of
Paper, 25 cents.
J
whole world, and that Is “Love to Humanity.” Yours in the above statements I am prepared to prove by furnishing
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
X
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL, Editress. MH8. M. MER tho namo and address of tho persons cured or developed, to
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, any one who may desire to provo tho truth of my assertions.
Illinois. Bend for sample copy. Wo will send an extra copy As I wrote in tho commencement of this article, I now re
for every six subscribers. Uso your influence in tho good peat, that L am not prepared to say what magnetized paper
causo.
13w—March 5.
will do, but can safely say what it has done: audit It has
done such remarlmblo work in the past, what is tho reason It
THE
cannot bo dono again?
JAMES A. BLISS.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Feb. 1»,
Dedication. —To all liberal minds in tho Christian
churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from
Prlco, 83,00 a year,
|l,60 for six months,
D. REESE, Residence No. 113 Whalley Avenue. New an unorthodox source, and who daro weigh and consider,
. 8 cents per single copy.
• Haven, Conn. OHlco hours 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 51’. m. even though they may reject the claim herein made lor
Now Is your tlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which rflsProf, Jos. Rodes Buchanan, M. D.. gives the following tho unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, tills work is respectfully
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. testimonial:
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
“Mr. Reeso 1ms been well Instructed In tho Science of Sar- dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
.
■ Investigator Office«
cognomy, which Is the scientific guido to thè treatment of
Paine Memorial.
tho human constitution ; and havingfrom- nature superior in cloth. Trice tfi,00. {»stage Tree.
* •*Boiton, Mom. psychic and magnetic qualities in his constitution, with
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
eow
April
7.__________________________
ready intuition, is remarkably well quaHtled for tho treat
SENT FREE.
ment of disease by safe, pleasant and successful methods,
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
while ids cstlmablo moral q wall ties entitle hint to the conflTITLES
4w*- Marchö.
A Weekly Journal devotee! to the Teachings and dencoof all.”

“A Fountain of Light.”

T

The Horse and his Diseases,

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Boston Investigator,

VITAL MAGNETIC HEALER.

S

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

SOUL READING,

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.

TO BE OUSEUVKD WHEN FORMING

TVT. PEEBLES, M. ID,,
Author of “Seers of tin* Ages,” “Travels Aroipid the
World.” “Spiritualism Detlnecland Defended,” “Jesus
—Myth, Mau, orG.od?" “i’onlllet between SnlrllualIsiii and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism mid Christianity Face
to Face.” ’’ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’’etc.
Tills large volume of 300 pages, 8vo. —rich In descriptive
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression,
and uniquu In cqncopllon, containing as II does communica
tions from spirits (Westernand Oriental)ilirougli mediums
In (lie South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
England, and nearly- every imuUoii of tho civilized world—
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the
mostlniluenthilofall Dr. Peebles's publications.
The ilrst paragraph of tlm preface strikes the key-note of
the book:
“(¡Ive us details—details and accurate delineations of life
In the Spirit-World I-Is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Isapproachlng. Whltlier-oh, whither! Shall
1 know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me?
What Is I lie! r present condition, ami what llirirocvupallons?
Too long have we listened togeneralltlrsaiid vague Imagina
tions. A re the planetary worlds that stud the firmament
Inhabited ? and If so ¡ire theymorally related to us, ami do
they psychologically alfeel us? What shall we ho in the Tar
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, Imw travel?
and what shall be our employments during the measureless
years of eternity?”
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
Tho Nature of Life,
Tho Attributes oj'Force.
The Origin of the Soul.
Tho Nature of Death,
The Lucidity of the Dy hig.
Tho Sjilrltual Hotly,
Tho Garments that Spirits Wear.
Visits in the Spirit- World.
The Jlellscranimr.d with hypocrites,
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Other ptanctsundtheirpeoplo.
Experiences oj SpiritsHigh and Lout.
.John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exjdorlng the Hells.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World.
Indian Huntlug-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home.
* Brahmans in Spirit- Life,
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments.
J'ountain-of-Light City,.
J-'enntuins, I'ieldsund Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children.’
Jmmortality of the Unborn.
The Saul's Glorious Destiny,
The General Teachingsof Spirits in all Lands.
Large Svi). doth, beveled boanls. gilt sides and back.
I’rlce$t,5n; postago lOccnls,
For sale by CilLBY A lilt'll.
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THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

I

WESTERN LIGHT,

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES

Medium, 310 West 30lii street, New York. .
Jan. 22,-tiw*
■"
_________
PKAH’TK’Air PNYCIlbjfiiTitY.

ol I'liaracterrnmi Letters, Autographs,
I’hologmplis, Ar,, terms $2.00: the same wit It prophet
DELIN'
ic readings, $3,00; I’sychumetrlzlng Ores, wlLh written de-

srrlntlonIn lull. $5.oo. Address Sins. M. A. GRIDLEY,
4t~ Yates Avenue, Brooklyn. N.Y.
4w>-Fel>. 19,

_

ruptures

W RED In :«)days by my Medical ('oinjxnmd and Rubber
y Elastic Appliance, bend stamp bn 'circular. Address
CAi’T.W. A.<’OLLlNGS,Hmlthville,JcirersonCo., N.Y.

C

Feb. 5.-I3W*

_

_______

0A Coltl tuttl Silver Chromo CiirdH, with name
ZU Klc. iHMlpalil. U. I. IIEEIJ « Co., Nassau, N.Y.

■ -Nov. ta.

FREE TO ALL.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIi'TIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1881
1.1, he mailed riiLE to all applicants, and to custom
ers without <u<|erlng If. II contains live rohircd
WIplates,
oooengravings, ahum 2oopages and lull dcserlpthms,

prices, and directions lor planting 15ro varieties of Vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Ihc'es, etc. 1 uvaliiahle Io all.
Send for It. Address.
D. .11. FF.IIRY <V CO.. Detroit. M

Jan. 15.—tileuw

THE STEADY FRIEND!

Liver Complnhtl*,
Kidney A flection*, nn<l
DImcumcm of (he Nfomncli,

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
“The happy egrets'of your Stomach Pad are more than
I .ran tell.“-.l/iw. Jlf. JI. Sillituan, Moodus,
“ Dit. StoicIh/trSlr-l havrwin n one of your Vihillzliitf PikI* for three months, and llnd my health
greatly Unproved, i have leroninieiiileil it toqiiltca num
ber hi my Immediate neighborhood.“ - Mrs.- Hannah
('Iniuiplin, Xepi'it.slnin. Wisconsin,
• • Thus far Hie I’ad has done wonders for toe.’*—Mrs, JJ,
M, Baruant, l on'lt rvilli-., Mirh.
“ I received the Pad you sent, and I like It. 1 thhdi, latter
titan Ibdiiian's, which I have worn i<ir a year and a half—
not for Chills and Fever, 1ml. fur t’hroule JHscase. of the
Jdver. I have been recommending It htM.mic "I my friends,
and toSmllh Bros.. Ihnggbts. whowill kr< p ilium If I find
them all lhat I rx|HM’lcd to.” —.Vr.v. D. M. Scf/utotir, Hartford, ('ona,
Smith Bros., Drufwists. Hartford, ('on n .- -“Send us
anot her half dozen Pads. They give excellent satl.slactlon
heir.”
«'«•These PADS have Nost l'EHloit AT ANY I’HICE, hut
are hold at 81.00. ami sent by mail toail partsof the coun
try. |>OMingu IO cviiIm extra.
to Canada by exprr.ssonly.
Orders may be sent either to DR. II. It. NTOHEIl. 29
Indiana Vince. Bosion. .lias*..or ('OLEY *V ICH'll,
O .llontiroinery Place. lloMen. .IIhmm.
March 27.
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PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weatlier Guide and liplieuieris.
F <> It ISSI:
COMPRISI NG A VARI ET Y Of

EFl; I. M ATTIRI AN I) TABI. I-

Predictions of tho Events» and tho Weathor,
THAT WILL OC<T!t IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAH.

1'aniine niul I’csiilenco! lVm* mid liloodshed!
’ Earthquake* and Tempe*!*!

A LARGE COLORED mEROGLYI’IIIC.

CONTENTS.
Slxiy-Flrst Amuml Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, Ar.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Temperaments of the Planets.
Post-Olllce Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
Periods In the year 1881 when the Planets are best situated
for observation.
Montiily Predictions.
General Predictions,
Eclipses.
Astrology anil Medicine. .
A Table of Celestial Intliiencrs.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for IHSO.
¡•’illIIlied Predictions,
The Great Conjunction of'Sa turn and Jti|dler
MothorShlpton's Alleged Prophecy.
Review—Tim Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.Useful Data.
A Hint to Farmers.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads or Europe,
The Liberal Government.
*
Astrology ami Scripture.
Planetary liilluence and the ” Perihelia.”
RanliaePs Guides, Ac., Ac.
Astrology—Nativities, Ar.
Raphael’s Sixty-First Yearly.Farewell.
Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COI.B Y A JtlCH,
__ __
„

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
PONTAGE 10 CENTS.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
SEixa
scj:xj:s,
IXCIDEXTH, .1X1) VOXJflTJONS, 1DDUSTKATlVJ:OI<'Sl‘iniT-DIFi:,AND
Tirjii>jtrxeiJ‘j,iiiiOFTU.ESFinituajj j’jinAjisojpjrr.
<«lvcn Inspirationally by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of ‘‘The Principles of Nature,” etc.

Scientific Astrology?
on

NATURAL LAW.

fc^rpilE
universe Is governed by law. “ were words fitly
“
ri

J. s|M>ken by tlieiinmortal liumhiililt. Every life Is tlm
completion of a design, drawn at the concept ion and bi rt h
or (he Individual on the trestle-board o| the.Sulm System
by the hand of Nature and the Inspiration ot Omnllle power.
Nothing. In lite universe ever did or ever will happen by
ehiuice. Tin*, events of life can be determined, and. If tlm
artist be competent, with rmmtrkalile accuracy. To con- .
vlnco skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
make the following propositions, viz.: Any pcrsmi sending
me the place, sex, date of birth (f/trlng.ho'ar of the day),and 5 ibet. postage stamps. I will give llnmi In return a per
sonal lest mid proof of the science.
Any person sending me$l, with same data :is above, and
otte postage stamp. I will write hrlclly In answer to any six
questions that may he submitted. Any person sending mo
$2, data as above, and t uo stamps. I will writ** an otitllne of
nativity comprising the pt im'lpai events and rhangesof lift*,
viz.: Sickness. Its character and time, also Its result, //ha’fnco, years pasi and iunire, good and bad. Partnerships,
wliether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriuge,
its condition and time. In fad. all lni|M>r(ani turns In the
highway of litiinan Hl'e. .Mmedetailed inulvitics wrltten at
prices pro|N>rtlunale Io tin* labor required. 1 will write a
nativity for any one without charge.who will secure -me- •
three ($2) nativities and forward mc$d.
The most sensitive may be assured Unit no statement wll
ho made touching the length of life, unless by their request,
i will ]sj|nt out to such the places In the pathway of the hit tire
where (lowers may rhanev to spring.
Formyown profit and the public good.-1 solicit a testol
the science,
OLIVER AMES GOOED,
Student in Asli'olog.v.
Address Box IMI, Boston. Muss.
Nov. 20.
PJtlCB JtEDUVEp.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of tills wonderful little instrument, widen writes
Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some >f the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing niedluinslilj)
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes.” which
may be consulted cm all■qiivaihms. asai.M> for communica
tions frniifdecrased relatives or (rlends.
Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. penci
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 ccnls, secure
ly packed 111 a box, and sent by mall, txistage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Umlcr existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLA Sell ETTES
cannot besenl through lhemalls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
Forsaleby COLBY RICH.
tf

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
ROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
BApril
14,—onm

PSYCHOMETRY.

OWER has been given mu to delineate character, to
(lescrlbo the mental and sn'.rltunl capacities of persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 15.-cowt .
Philadelphia. Pa.

P

MRS. FAKMK 'n. BROWN,

Medical claikvoyant. business and test

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, or brier letter on business, 50 centsand twoa-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private sittlngsdnlly fromiiA. m. till 5 r. m., Suudays excepted. Wllllniantle, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
•
NINTH EDITION,

This volume, as its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on Its mission among
men by the author, with the firm conviction that it is à ne
cessity to educate the people to a knowledge of the future
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers
in splrft-life; Now that tin; “heavens aro openedaml the
angels of God are ascending and descending,” and men can
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
receive communications trom splrlt-llfe, nothing can bo
more apptoprlate than for them to receive instruction as to
Tho author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
the methods of life In the future state, and (lie principles and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tho
which underlie those methods.
price. Ills crltlrism on the “Parable of the Prodigal’«
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part ot the
work, Is of especial interest.
CONTENTS.
The Voice of Natujie represents God in tho light ot
Chabteh I—TheExi>erlenccof an Unknown One.
Reason and Phllosuphy^In His unchangeable and glorious
“ II—A Mother’s Story.
«tributes.
“ . Ill—Children In the spirit-World.
The Voice of a Pf.udle delineates the individuality
“ IV—A Council of Ancients.'
of Mnttcrand Mind, fraternal Charitvaud Love.
“ V—A Chapter In the Life of a Poet.
The Voice of Stn’EitsTiTioN- takes the creeds at their
“ VI—The Pauper’s Resurrection.
word, and proves by numerous ixissagea from the Bible that *
“ VII—Condition of the Depraved in Spirit-Laud.
tho God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
“ VI11—The Inebriate, Gambler and Murderer in den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
Spirit-Lire.
The Voice of Puayeii enforces the idea that our pray
” IX—Courtship and Marriage In Spirit-Land.
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
X—Incidents of Spirit-Life.
fects, Inderondcnt of cause.
” XI— Metlmdsof Teachrrsand Guardians with their
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
Pupils and Wards.
with a new stippled steel-nlate engraving <K the author .
• “ XII—Passages from the ExpeHcnceof Naiiolcon from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clAir tyj«, on
Bonaparte as a Spirit.
beautiful tinted paivr. fxnind in beveled boards.’
Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; ¡»stage 10 cents. .
Price 75 cents. jKistage 10 cents.
O* Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices” will
-•For sale by COLBY-A RICH.
,
receive, free, a cony of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled
“ORTHODOX HASH. WITH C1IANGEUF DIET,” If
tliey so order.
““
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
cow

S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain^
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
Or Puychomeirlcnl Delineation of* «Character,
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and nGrinal: Notos of Progress; Open Council. Gen
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announco
BY EMMA IIARD1NGE BRITTEN,
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of “His
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof c*Tho Philoso
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will givoComprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
phy of Spirit, ” and others, contribute to its pages.
an accurate description or their leading traits of character ducting circles of investigation, aro hero presented by an
PrlcQld, Sent one year post free to all partsof the United and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Boek also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
States, 8s. 8d. In advauro.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Nowcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In ordor to bo lished and for salo by COLBY Æ RICH.
Sent free on application to C0I41Y & RICH.
tf
Aug, 7,
:
.•
-successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonious!}- married.
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de11 Address,MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
OR,
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
2x Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is
Jan. 1.
WhitoWater, Walworth Co., Wls. Spiritual Dynamicsand the Divine and
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of .Europe.
* Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
Miraculous Man.
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee Consult l’rof. A. B. Severance,
tor which Is 25c., payable to Mr. W. II. HARRISON, 33
F
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BY
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British Museum street, London, Is 83,75, or through Messrs.
marry; If you aro living in unhappy married relations;
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, H.W.
If
you
wish
to
consult
your
spirit-friends
up^n
any
subject
The
work
contains
chapters on the following subjects:
May 4.—tf
pertaining to practical life. Send jock of hair or hand The Synopsis; The Kev toTheosophy: Spiritual Dynamics;
writing and ono dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue. Mil Manas n Spirit; The Divino and Miraculous Man; How
waukee, WIs,
lin*—March 5.
Best to Become a Tlieosophlst : Can Amvsthetlcs Demon
strate tho Existence of tho Soul? Tho British Theosoplilst
Society.
• • ,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and
English edition, cinti». Price $1,25; postage 5 cents.
those coming to respond to the call) made by undersigned lor
Scientific Spiritualism.
For sale l>y COLBY & RICH,
_____ __ _____
.
81 and tlmo 3-cent stamps. Money returned If conditions
An Described l>y Judge Edmond* In hl* Great
P'anderson1'1 Ht- Loul8’
hy Mns. annie t. do not favorexecution. Henry LACltoix, Montreal, Can.
Work on Nplrltunli»m.
CHRISTIANITY;
JtarchS.—Ow
Terms ot subscription, »2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
This
work
contains
extracts from “Spiritualism,” which
Its
Origin,
Nature
and
Tendency,
considered
In
the
llglitof
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, par year. »2,00.
has been out of print for some years.
By Kbv. D. W. Hull.
. lllUUi.!'" letters or communications to Mns. ANNIE T. DEAflED I It you lovo Rnre Flower., cAoice.t only, astro-theology.
Paper: prlco io cents.
l’aper, 25 cents, nostago 2 cents,
ntAUtnl »duress ELLIS BROTHERS, Keene. N. 11.
™ O"vo street (Boom 6), St. Louis, Mo.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
4w—Feb. 10.
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' . It will astonish and please. FBEE.
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Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
nation
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BY EMMA 1IARDINGE BIGTTEN,

Philadelphia, Penna., Jeb, io, 33.

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE.

“ DUMONT C. DAKE

OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
A 1*1:1111 Guide to the use of the Eleclro-Mngtieilfi Bat
tery, with full iMrcrtlons for the treatment of every form
of .disease oh tho French and Viennese Systems of Medina!
Electricity.
' Price 10 ceniH, postage free (former price 50 emits).
All the above hooks for sale by COLBY & RICH,.

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON..
rpillS important work Is for sale by the N EWTON j’UB.
J <’<>.. 21H Broadway. New York: a>so by Dr. J. R.
NEWTON, Station G, New York. Sent js^tpald on-re
ceipt i»f price, ^2.00.
eow—Jan, ,1.
rpREATS dbenses magnetically at 31 East 20th street,
_1. (near Broadway.) New York C.lty._______
Jan. 1,

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc..etc.

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OR LlFi: AND LABORS <)F
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

thevoices.

HEAVEN AND HELL,

4.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Beven sectlona on Vital Magnetlamand
illustrated manipulations, by Dn, S
. For sale .
CONTAINING
at this office. Price >1,25; cloth-bounil copies, »2,50.
tone

Jan.4.
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W> J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday morning last. March 6th, W. J. Colville
delivered In Berkeley Hall a very impressive lecture
on "Tlie Law of Compensation versus the Law ot
Death.” It was argued that a future life was an ab
solute necessity If there be any justice In the laws
i
which
govern the universe. We know there Is Justice
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1881.
| and honor in Nature, because we find these spiritual
I forces In ourselves, and we are a part of Nature. As
man progresses these attributes of soul become more
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston. ii■ and
• more apparent, and because man embodies a porNewBrn llnil,-ThrSh:»winui Spiritual l.jcmnn moots i1 ,tlon of this infinite Justice lie knows it must have an
hi this hall. 176 Tri’iiH'iit street, every Mimlay at PJ’s A.M. :; existence.
(
Several very heavy and ellectlve blows
•J. II.- Hat« b. (•oiiiiuctor.,
i were dealt at Materialism, as a system, though the
Paine Memorial Hall.—i'hllilreti’s Progre'Slve by« '. jguides of the speaker paid a glowing tribute to the
remit No j iiiihl* itsM«'*b»hsevery >umlay timfiilmt at this 'I (character of many Individuals who believed in no
hall. ApbM»>n-rn-et. rmnim-nfingat
•»•ej»ek. Thcpiib- t! (¡ml ami iio conscious hereafter foe man.
Hr ronllallj luvitfil. E. L. I’nloii. Comlnrtor.
|
strongan.fi satisfactory object Ions can be raised
Berhrlev Unll.-Eieo Spiritual Meeting are held In !i1 ■byVery
radicals of every mime against the doctrine ot the
tliMiall, t ItPi-kelev Street, ev.tv Sunday at P’S- a. M. ami
n i’. m. I'rd-er s.Tvh «' rutst Sunday In every month, at 7;.. ;■ vicarious atonement made by Jesus, aeconllng tothe
churches, to save man from perdition ; hlgltr, m. Tlh’ pulilh- inldiallv llivllcd. I’htsld-m and I .er- '; Orthodox
’
:m r. W. .1. i
ilk.
’
'! lminiled people object to going to heaven on the merits
)
of
:t
sinless
sutb'ier; but wlrat shall we say of the con
Highland llnll.-Tho llnxlmry Sjdi iuml rtm-n Imld.-' i '
otferi'd 1>v Mnterlalisin In hours of bereave
jiH’i’tiiig'» in thi* hall. Warren -tr.-et. every Thursday, nt - solations
J
7 4 r. m. lJe^tilar h’i’iitror. W. «1. i*<>lvnii’.
1ment ? A noble man dies ami a Materialist preaches
funeral discourse, and says that this man Is con
Engle Hall.-spiritual Meet hi«* are h«dd at this hall. Ills
1
• -KJ Washlmiti.il street.-«•«rtiei- <4 E**'-.*, every Sunday, at scious
;
no more; he has entirely gone but from Individ
a. m. ami
ami 7.S r* a» Excellent quartette singing ual
i
existence.mid some day in the future a new race
¡rnvlded.
iof people are to Inhabit this globe who will be better
EndlrM* Ahl Parlor.—The.'SpliltnallsK Ladle-* Aid ofi
< for liis Mlffeiitigs, while lie has reaped no Indi virtual
*in‘iety u ill In-bl i!i»’|i meeting* at their l’arl»»r. 71s Wadi- reward.
|
If we wme only to cite instances of those
iti'gimi street, .-very Erlday afterinx.» and evening. Bind- who have delighted In doing good, and to whom virtue •ir** meeting at I o*el"ek.
A. A.
Perkin*. Pros!- <Is Its own reward, we might sec no verv flagrant in
»h-nr: Mr.-. A. M. II. Tyler, secretary.
justice here; but are there not millions of poorcrea.New Era Hull. - A *eilesof »j.Jrltu.il nicotine* will be , ;
who are born to misery and pain, who are simply
.¡niln. ied in tld* hall by Mr-. «Maia A. EMd atol Mi*s4en--j■!I tures
,
lie Kliiml e:i< |j >il’i<l;iy :t‘lerie »>n. at 2. o'e|i’»’k. Good unfortunates, and to whom life Isone long groan of
*peak»-i •» and me.limnw will :»|v.ay* l«e in attendanee. < >ne <»r " anguish’.' Are these people to be victimized In order
•"III <>f tl’.e'abeve-nanu’d ladle.* will be pH sent and runduct i that certain unborn ones shall have an easv time of It ?
■ he • I’lA il l’’.
Here is a doctrine far worse than that of the atone• Pembroke
DI Pembroke.»dreel. W. J. | incut. Jesus, according to theology, came of his own
' .»lx Hie li ild*. a I'llhlit' |e<-epllnh ill lip ’s’ h■••Ill.-cVrl> ¡‘l l'lav. : accord to earth, and has a whole eternltv of bliss lre3 r. M.. and |er|1irr*”n »’ KeVelatlqn* ’ at * I’. M.
; fore him In which to compensate lilni for’ltls sorrows,
while these poor victims to Inexorable fate-are born,
MrehntHr«*' Hull i’httrleMOHu I)i«»1ri<’t.
r.ll-t M-'etih-- will I-- h-hf ie_'lilarl\ nt this pl.i.-e.
, sutler and (He without being consulted at all In the
•11
I matter. Spiritualism reveals a future world of conI scions being In which all these problems of life are
; solved.,nnd proves to us that no one ever .sutlers for
< lieKrn
I
aiinflii'i’s eoiid, either knowingly or unknowingly,
’.g”
i without hlinself passing tlirmig(i ail cxpciienee which
fill
f1
i will lead him tn-a world of happiness lie could'not
I otherwise have attained.
' 77<
-Jb
//'
The address was a very aide production, the audi
h
ence manifesting their interest by a close attention
I throuchotit.
On Sunday next, March t:;tli. the same subject will
Nr
11
Our I.veruni enjoyed annthor
lay, by having pieVrul a large be eonllnued by a cinislileratloii/if tlie question, I>o
lhe
Jimoceiit e'viT 1,’eallj' Soil bi1 for the Guilty?" to
* of è. hielt• appeared anxious ta
cotnmeiH'eat 1(i:;;(ia.
At
I'. M. last siniiliiy,' several very Interesting
themes were treated; among them. Materlallzatloll, the
Perihelion. Astrology.mid Iteuiearriatlnn. the subjects
being presented by lhe aiullence; the lime being too
limited to allow of all the (oples being bandied, those
■ written questions which were not answered last Sun
day will lie replied tu by Mr. Colville's guides next
Sunday at.3 t'. M.; other questions will also be Invited.
. The allenllon of Inq' Irers Into Spliilnallsm Is called “
to the iniblie receptions held by Mr. Colville, at 91
I
I Pembroke street, every Monday at 8 1'. M. and Friday
at:'. 1'. M. W. J. Colville will lecture every Thursday,
i until fnrther notice, In Highland Hall. Warren street,
I at 7:15 i^m: (>n Surrilay nextrMarch-liltlmhe will lec
ture In Broeklon, Mass., at 7:3" f. M. March L'.lli and
l trail In I’lynidtitli. lie can lie engag'd for Tuesday and
I Wednesiiay by out-of-town societies, &e. Address til
! Pembroke street,

mit

Spirlti'iill'in hi Siilcm.

A company of Splrltuallstsaiid tlielrfilemls wholiave
ri'ci-nlIv been etijm lng the fortnightly ministrations of
W. .1. Colville's guides In a semi-piivale manner In Sa
lem, have emnpli-ted arrangements whereby lie will de
liver lii-piratiimal lectures in Pythian Half, (‘reamer’s
Block. Essex street, mi Nutiilay evenings. March goth
anil 271 li, at 71 j p. M. On Thursday.Gist, a Gland t'nhm
Service I’ommvumiallve of the
Aiiiilversarv of the
Advent of Model li Spliilmillsni will he lichl in Lyci'lim.
Hall at 7'.- P.M.. to wliii li triends Irom all sui'roiindlng
towns ;,re <-.,rdiaily Inviled. W. .1. Colville and Geo.
A. Fuller «III be the speakers. Fine music Iras been
engaged.

J. William l-’Jefvher

I

I
I
!
l'iixi. IlAt.i.. — Tiimigh Ih« day w;is clninly .'lini
ilili-iitcìn'il a sue in wc Inni Die usuai gonfi atteiiilance i
aulir Lyccmiion thè ('.Ih. In Liei, tiri* nudli iiees in
i-riw ami all giu-s mi liuely. Tlir aimiinnci.-mi'iit
thal olir ilniirs are solili tu be’opi'ii lo Ilio pnlille wllll• illt a Ire lin i wltli liearty applausi'. Abolii bali of ihe
suoi ...... ..
lo pay olir i xpenses w:is snbscrllii'il by
olir fnriìils on limi day. alni by thè lime mini ber fortnlglil lias l'Iapseil we liopr lo he alile lo s.iy lo tlie |ieopii', "Come and parlalie of Ilio wali-rsof lite wltlinut
money ami u lllioiit pricc.” "J'nily Ilio ball Is muvliig,
ami notliifie imw ean slav lls progress. We start Í
illlew alni l ofi ■■siici) mul t’inder n brighier sli.v tirali
■•ver Li'fori'. Tlie aimi'l-wiirlil smlles iijuiii iis. ami
wllhi’iil any apbri'hi'iislnn tur Die fiume we work lo
gillier witli wllllng liainls nnd lovlng lieaits flirtile
splrltu.il welfnie nf olir l'hlldreii. We cali tlpon all !
ilhi'ial iiiinded pt-oph’ (o Joiii olir little ariliami ahi j
us in olir uni k.
.
■ .
On Snnday l:ist tlie exerclses «'ere changeil somewh.'it from iliriisn.il routini': After Ibi1 song, Silver
('halli reeltations and conversatimi wltli thè l'Iilldreil,
tlie orelii'sira gave a line selei'tion and Llzzìe Wilson
gave a ri'eltatloii. followeil by song bv Louis Buettner
alni leeiialion by P'Iora l'raz.l’er; May’Waters ami Jeniili- Siili!li. In a linei, dld Ilii'inselves' mueli credit ami
were reealli'd; Jennie Blckliell,wltliaiccltalion.calne'
ni'xt. Iln-n Emina Cullici', wltli a song: Mrs. Wliltller,
a leailcr. gavv a srlect readlim: Jlr. Di'llrldi, wltli a
violili solo, was cifurcd. and rcspondeil wllli il line seh'i'lion: Amy l’eiers. wllh :i recilailon. followeil; Mrs.
Galllson. a visitor, kinilly volunieereil a song, whleh
was.liiii ly giveii nini weil appret'laietl. A reaillngby
Hattle Rilggles elosi'd tho exerclses.
Tlie calisilienics. forwant nf tinie, were oniltted, and
after tlie Target March thè Lyeenm was ailjniirneil.
’
F. I„ O.miinii, Cor. See.
Chlldrcn’s Progrcsslre Lyeeum Xo. 1,1
Siinihty, Mareh Uth, 1881. I

Was li-nil,-leil n eoinplimi-mniy saicó on the evening
pievh>u< Io Ills ih pai I lire fnnn I’orllaml. A large
umilimi- of the friends wide present. ire are intormed,
ami llic i-venlnu’s M-rvh'i s emisisteil of imisle. recitalions ami speaking — prmnlm-nl among which exer
cises were I In- reel unions of .Mrs. Heals pml the .speak
ing of Mrs. Palmer—anti nt Ihe-conehislon the presen
tation of a purse of money tollie speaker Mr. Fh-teliit iTS|ioinh:il must I'niiihilly to ihe 1:iiulness of the
fi ieiuls. uikI mTvptiM nimthiT viigagemeiit for April
uml May. He will It wi-leonieil back by a host of
fi lenils, tbeie Is no doubt.
"On Friday i-venlng." writes our l»forma»f. “ Mr.
Fletcher attended a Hille gallierlng at Mrs. Millon
Italhbmi's In New Yolk Clly, and fnuml there earnest
workers In the cause. Jesse Shepm il was present and
gave n most striking manllestallon oi liis meilliimlslic
power.”
On Sunday Mr, Fletcher gave bls first lecture lit
I'liiladc-iphla, and was gceeled by a large audleiice
whose members listened with marked attention to a
discourse on tlie " rnreasonable Worship of God.”
lie was freqiienlly applauded. Mr. Ed. S. Wheeler In
troduced Hie spi-aker in a most eordial manner, ami
the audience seemed lobe thoroughly en ro/iporfwlth
the Icetiiler and bls theme.
In the evening lhe subject " After Death, Wlrat?”
was considered—the session being largely altemleil.
Mr. Flelehrr, fl is annnuneeil. lias ileeiiled Io remain
In Amerlea for the presenl, and can be engageil for
camp meellngs and leetures during Hie emning sum
mer ami autumn months. Address llunner of Light,

Geo. A. Fuller'*« Jlectingsi.
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The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management of Prof, S. B. Brittan,
1G5 East 49th street, New York:
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
Tothe Edltorof the Banner of Light:
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
The announcement tliat tlie spirit band controlling lar press, and answering objections that may
Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie would speak upon "Our Homes therein appear to the reality of its phenomena
In the Spirit-World,” attracted a large and Intelligent and the philosophy of its teachings.
audience In a dense " London fog," which culminated

IJorh hnb tlkinifn.

In a pouring rain. A synopsis ot such a masterly dis-,
course would do Injustice to the control, as well as to
the mcdlutii. Tlie subject was treated In a clear, «Ita
ly tlcal manner, and was listened to throughout with
tlie closest attention.
In the course of the lecture the control urged upon
all to open tlteir souls, and become receptive to spirit
control, willltiK to become intermediaries between the
two worlds. Those who loved Hie music of tills world,
loved art, literature, anil a pure aud undeflled religion,
would find in the soul-latul a full fruition of every aspi
ration and of every need: anil In that eternal home,
all tlie ties of love sundered here would be reunited;
the homes of the soul-land were Just such as each soul
aspired to secure. In conclusion It was urged to cul
tivate In this life all the gifts of tlie spirit, so wc could
better understand and appreciate that home eternal.
A very large audience at our Conference Meeting
last evening. Singing by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, after
which I’fof. A. T. Jleiine rend an essay on the "Uses
of Spiritualism.” It was claimed to have been given
through a medium In a trance state. Among Other
things said was the following: "The use of Spirit
ualism Is to free human souls from creedal bondage,
and to Incite In every soul the desire for spiritual
growth."
Mrs. A. E. Cooley. M. D , said there was no limita
tion tn the uses of Spiritualism. When It was rightly
understood and comprehended It would prove to be
tlie saviour of mankind. Tlie speaker urged upon all
to make their faith practical In llielr every-day life.
Mrs. Mary A. Gridlev, on taking the platform, was
entranced and controlled by a spirit claiming to be
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, a former medium of the Banner
of Light Message Department. Iler message to us
was full of fraternal love and fellowship, ami It prophe
sied in our public and associative work wider useful
ness. and a greater appreciation, and urged upon all to
cultivate that stilrlt of love and charity so cliaractetistie of our meetings. The control was pet feet, and Hie
words uttered found due appreciation from receptive
souls. .
Calvin Cooper Bonnett. Master of Die "Order of Insnlrati,” ;i healing medium ot New York City, who
claims to have the power to heal without touch hun
dreds of miles away, gave, ati account of this psychic
power, and secured some forty or more requests from
people in the audience fin' relief for absent triends suf
fering from various diseases, which In some cases he
claimed to relieve. Mr. B. seems to be an earnest,
sincere mam modest and unassuming, nnd while the
ma |orlty ot Ills audience did not seem to have full faith
In the powers he claimed to possess, they listened
with iesnectful attention.
W. C. Bowen gives our next address at the Confer
ence Meeting,- Friday cveiilng, March lltli. Subject,
"Common Sense in Spiiltuallsm." with a few words
concerning Bsychonictry.
s, B. Nichols,
167 H’averly Avenue, March blh, 1881.

AMOUNTS

I’AID'iN

AND PLEDGED FOR
CASH l'Atn.

1881.

A Frleriil of tile Banner of Light (2d tnstalllilellt). $500,00
Nplrltunl nnd Liberal Convention.
C'ollij A Rich............................. .......... ......................
50.00
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualistsand J.lliA New Yorker...................................
22,00 erallsts will hold Its Annual Convention at Flint, Uenesco
J. N.Y.........................................................................
25,(0 Co., Jtlcli., commencing on Wednesday. March EM, at 2
ltrs. A. Glover. 114 West 2i(h street, NewYork....
5.0(1 o'clock 1’. M., and closing Monday. March 2Stli.
M. V. Miller, New Lyme,Ohio..:...............................
2.00 First three days ot meeting wilt be at Spiritualists' Hall.
Memphis. Tenn.............................................
1,60 City Hall Building, Main street. Saturday and Sunday at
MallldaGoddard. Boston. Mass......... ..........................
1,00 Fenton Hall. Saginaw street. All speakers In tho State and.
Eugene Crowell. M. 1>., Brooklyn, N, Y..........
10.00 adjoining Slates are invited. Also nil mediums and all In
11. G. (,'.. St. Louts, .. ...............................................
20.(0 terested In the cause.
Mrs. It. .1. Severance. Tunbridge, Vt...................
2.CO
There will be no printed programme for speeches. The
M. I.arktn, Downlngton. Penn.....................
2,00 Board will arrange lor leelures and eai-fi evening announce
Moses Siblev. No. SprlnglieliL
................
2,00 the programme for the following day. Good music will be
Hugh It. Williams. Soinersvllle, Cal....................
• 1,1)0 in ai tendance.
FourSi-iireand Three..... ..........................................
5,00
Thursday, general business. Heading of Secretary and
Joseph Wood.'Marletta. Ohio.,.................................- . 2,115 Treasurer's reports and ie)«irts of all Committees present.
C. Snyder. Baltimore, Md...............-...................
2.IO
Fridau. mediums' day, devoted exclusively to mediums
E. M, J., Vermont..................................
l.oo and their Interest».
C. It. Stlmpson. Brockton, Mass..............................
2,<O
Saturday, election of nntcersat 2o'clock n. M., followed
Anna Bright, Wirt, Ind.............................................
1,00 by letmi't or Camp-Ground Committee.
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark......... ..................
2,00
Sunday, Celebration of tlie Anniversary of Modern Spir
W. JI. Haskell, Jlarlrlelieail, Mass..........................
2,(0 itualism.
Mrs. James Faulkes. Belleville, IVIs......................
1,00
Speakers will lie entertained free of charge, and every
Jtiss N. R. Batchelder. Mount Vernon, N. II........
1,00 arrangement made for the entertainment or ull friends from
A Friend, Providence, It. 1.......
2,(0 abroad. There wllibo ample accommodations for all.
Paul I'lsiier. Brooklyn. N. Y.....................................
2.00
Iteduced Hotel Jlatee,—Rates at hotels will be as follows:
I*. Pollock. Virginia Cltv, Nev...... . ......................
2,50 Hotel Bryant, 8|.25 perilny: Sherman House. ?1,00; Day
A. E. <L. Hyde Park. Mass........................
10,(0 ton. 81.00: Wnshlnginn House, 25 cents per meal.
It. N. Graves. Providence, li. 1.......
1,00
Jleduced Itailruad Hates.—ltednceil rates liavg been se
Francis Howard. Northfield, Minn;............ ...........
5,no cured on tlie Clileagonnd Grand Trunk Itiilboad: Iwo cents
Janies Colliutli. Alton. N. ¡1......................................
4.W tier mile earli «'tiv from nil stat Inns between l’ort Hill-oil and
Mary A. (Hies, Cliarlloii Depot. Mass...............
3,(0 South Bend. Tickets good from Marell 22<1 to Sltli Inclusive. '
Daniel lliixton. Jr., i’ealmily, Muss........................
2,00 Flint mid l’ere Matnnette Railroad rates: One far« and a
Geii. J. Edwards, Washington. 1>. C......................
5,(0 third for the round trip to those presenting certificates. De
Daniel Davidson. Salt I.ake Clly, Utah........... .......
5.(0 troit, Grand Haven and .Milwaukee Railroad: Twocents [kt
A. II. Caston, Ailantlc. Pa...................................
2.(>o mile each way from all stations to those presenting certifi
Mrs. C, M. F... Baltimore, Mil................................
5,(0 cates. ..
A Frieml tothe Cause................................................
2.00
.V. H.—Pei sons going over tlie F. and 1’. M. and 1). G. 11.
Mrs. E. Heath. Daleville. Conn.....................
1.8) anil M Railroads, are requested toqiresent certificates to
.lohnJ, French, lleaimiont.Tex...........................
5.00 secure reduced rates. Said certificates will be furnished on
W. B. Johnson. Hanford.Conn......... ....’............. - 2,(0 application to the Secretary. Miss J. It. Lane, 312 Wood
E. P, Ppton, Di-rrv, N. II..............
5,00 wind Avenue, Detroit. All persons sending fol- ceitllicates
J. A. D...................................................
1.00 must enclose three eent sttimp for return tmstage. Parties
E. Chase, llamlln, Kan...............................
to.oo are requested to go from dipot to Spiritualists' Ball, City
George F. AVestovei'.’Clili'ago. Ill...............
o,<0 Ball Building. Main street, where the lteceptIon Committee
S. It. Dusen. Wobinn. Mass..............................
1.00 will meet them amt see that all me provided for. Come one
J. XV. Taft. New England Village. Mass.............
1,00 aiidall. and let us labor together for the advancement of
R. 8. JL. ilosnni. Mass.......................... '...............
2,50 Truth and F'reeTliought. Membership certificates one dol
Joseph Cauhlwell, Southington, Conn.....................
1.10 lar a year, ns heretofore.
Baltimore...... . ..........................
5.00
Augustus Day. of Detroit, will be In nttenilnnce with a
large and well selected stock of Spirit uni and Litteral books,
CASH. PLEDGED.
which
be will sell at publishers’ prices. Will also take sub
10,00 scriptions
A Frli-ral 111 ('onni'i'tli-iit.............. . ..............
for all Spiritual and Liberal papers.
2,00
.1. I’. IVIIIc'iek. llradfuid. Ontario.................
Local Itrcention Committee.— IV. It. Alger, A. Crosby.
Melville ('. Smith, New York..........................
25,00 Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Wolcott, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen,
10,00 Mrs. lliirrtson Barker.
Alfred <1. Badger. 179 Broadway, New York,
L. 8. BriilHCK, President.
5.00
8. B. Nlihols, Brooklyn. N.Y........................
Ho.v B. Kalamazoo. Mich.
. 2.00
C. Siiviier, Baltimore. Mil..................... ..........
.Miss
J.
It.
L
ane. Secretary,
5,(10
E. .1. Durant, Lebanon, N. II........................
‘Sli ll'oodicard Aienue, Detroit, Mtch,
2.(0
M. E. Conrnir, Chicago, ill............................
3.IO
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich........................
3.00
II. F. Close. Colunibla. Cal..................... .
“ Tliat medicine goes right to the spot, refresh
10,CO
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn..................
A M<ni OcneroiiM PropoMiiion.

.firs. Ilyzer in Brooklyn;------Charles R. Miller writes : “ .Mrs. F. O. Hyzer's work,
as lecturer for'the Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual
Society, Is growing in Importance. As evidence of
this It Is gratifying to be allieto report that the attemlanee at the Sunday evening lectures was larger
(lurhig lhe month of February than it has been (luring
any preceding month within a long period. Though at
times the revenue of the Society falls short, deficien
cies are promptly made up bj- those who are its stead
fast sutil'orters.
, In .'«Millon to tlie general accord with which Mrs.
Hyzer's minisirntlons-now in the third consecutive
year of her engagement with tlie Brooklyn Society—
are received anil accepted, the Society finds Increase
to Its numbei s and strength to Its finances, by tlie judi
cious and kindly encouragement it has given to medi
urns of the phenomenal phase.”

Bogus Ghosts.
'Li the Editor of ibe Barnier of Light :

Your genial correspondent, Mr. Wetlierbce,
is mistaken in saying flint an editorial attache
of the Boston Herald recognized a departed
friend at one of the bogus séances of Mrs. Ben
nett. On the contrary, lie had tlie same ilifliciilty in the matter of identification that Mr.
Wetlierbce confesses to at the Boss séances.
Tlie only thing at the Bennett show that sug
gested to tlie undersigned’a resemblance was
when the bogus ghost; cllnnced to imitate tlie
njipenrnnce of a hunchback ; lint the under
signed never claimed a monopoly of hunchback
spirit.-friends, lie confesses, however, to have
been taken in by tlie Bennett fraud in rather
an abject manner, but pleads the mercy of the
court of public opinion on tlie ground that it
was really ; the most artistic and plausible
swindle of the kind ever presented to a Boston
audience. And he has seen the Eddys, the
Jiickering, the Holmeses, Annie Eva Fay and
many others. Speaking of Annie Eva, the writ
er remembers that Bro. Wetlierbce attended
one of her séances with perfect faith and con
tentment, but even-Bro. Colby has told the
public repeatedly,that she is an unconscionable
pretender and cheat..
,
Allow me, in tlie language of Oliver Johnson,
to subscribe myself,
“A Spiritualist, but not a—Fool.”
[Consul Digby, on reading the above item in
the MS., casually remarked :

Emma Tuttle, Mesdames. Colby and 8mltb, Miss
Gleason, Emmet B.'Williams, and Barker Pillsbury.
Singing by two of Cleveland’s best quartettes; pianist, ■
Charles Palmer. Esq. ■
’
Mediums and friends of northern Ohio and else
where, drop business and rally on this glorious occa
sion. Those coming from a distance will be provided
for as far as possible.. Please send postal to Tillie H.—
Lees. Secretary. 105 Cross street, If you Intend coming,
so that some estimate can bo formed of the number to
be provided for.
Per order of the Committee. .
Thos. Lees, President.

Mr. Fuller lectured In Temple of Honor Hall, Chel
sea, Sunday. Minch Glh, :il 3 aiid 7:30 p. M. Ill tlie af
ternoon he leetuiTil upon "The Unllyof Itellglons.” In
the course of his remarks Hie speaker stated that the
unity of religions does not consist In their all saying
the same thing, or enumerating lhe same doctrine, lint
Is found in llielr all supplying a want ot lhe soul. Va
riety oftllmes bi’coiiies a necessary condition of har
mony, mnl we discover a unity In diversity as evi
denced b.v the varied manifestations of nature. But
this unity of religions can be realized only when a
“Diaphanous Haines
great catholic religion absorbs the cardinal principles
Has lost Ills brains l”j
of nil oilier religions. The grand Ideasot the religions
of India, China, Egypt, Persia, Judea, Greece, Rome
and Scandliravla. have, been assimilated by HplrltualA “Settled I’nstor.”
Ism. Thus we find II containing the essential elements
of all religions: as natural science harmonizes all ap Ti> the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Nt:w Era Hall.—A good .'inillonce asmmbled at parent discords in natnri-. so Spiritualism becomes
Last November, Mattle and I left home, as Abraham
this trail on Sunday. March nth. Miss Jennie lthlml the mighty solvent that holds In solution all the varied of old did, “not knowing whither we went.” We ex
opened the services with an Invocation nnd address, psychological teachings of the past.
In tlie evening lie lectured upon " The Rational Wor pected to get as far as California. Several places we
which was listened inattentively and warmly applaud
ed. Mrs. Clara A. Field followed, making an appeal ship of (toil.”
had inducements held out tons to stop, and work up
Next Sunday. March l.'tlli, he speaks In the same the cause for a year or two, but we defiantly said no
for a broader platform and a more liberal and practi
cal application of spiritual truth to our every-day life, hall nt:: and 7:3i> p. m.
until we got out Into this rural country. AVo first
as well ns a feat less expression of our,highest and best
stopped for a week, then for a month, then for another
thought. The meeting closed with a conference, in
Jleelings in Lynn.
.
which several persons whose names were unknown
month, and now we have engaged to stop and work-in
partlelpaied.
To lhe Eillmr of thi! Baimer «(.Light:
this part of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio
One tnedluin(name not known.) gave several tests
At a business meeting ot the First Progressive So
that were recognized. A spirit of harmony and good ciety of Spiritualists of Lynn. Mass., held at Templar's (as we are only four miles from tlie lino,) for one year
feeling was prevalent throughout the entire service, Hall, No. :io Market street, March tub.at 11 a. m„ Pres or more. Our home will be In Linesville, where I have
which terminated with psychometric readings by Mrs. ident Isaac Frazier In the chair, tlw following officers agreed to speak at least one-quarter of the time. From
Field and Miss Itlrhid.
were elected for the ensuing year: President, G. W.
Music by Miss McIntire, pianist, anil Mrs. Young Fowler; Vice-President, W. 1’. Conway; Recording here I radiate out through Crawford and Mercer Coun
and others. .Mr. C. B. Marsh, of Charlestown District, Secretary, Mrs. A. II. Williams; Corresponding Secre ties, Pennsyl vania, and Ashtabula and Trumbull Coun
also kindly assisted In singing.
tary, George Dillingham-, Treasurer, J.OHs Marshall; ties, Ohio. So far we have spoken every’Sunday, and
This series of meetings was started by direction of Trustees—Isaac Frazier, Henry C. Smith. A.D. John
the spirit-world, and blds fair to be a success. All lov son, Mrs. .M. P. Swain Fowler, and Mrs. Emily John averaged five nights In the week.
The field here Is truly ready for the harvest. Lines
ers or truth are cordially invited to attend and help In son.
the wotk of sustaining the Interest therein.
*•».
An Interesting conference was then held, In which ville is probably the most liberal place of Its size in
a lively Interest was manifested; and inanv new mem America, and many of the Liberals are Spiritualists.
Pythian Hall.—March 6th our meetings were well bers were added to our Society. We anticipate that a We hope during the year to honeycomb the whole
attended. Several recelved treatment from tlie. Indi goad work will be done for the cause of Spiritualism
an guides. Father Locke gave us a discourse which hr this vicinity.' Meetings will be held each Sunday, country for fifty miles in every direction w'itli Liberal
was listened to with marked attention—also some of and the best talent will be employed. A conference ism. I have already had two discussions with Eld.
4 tits excellent music. In the afternoon Eben Cobb will be held at same ball next Sunday, at 10% a.m., Clark Braden, which have done much toward liberalspoke effectively on a subject given from tlie audi speaker for the evening to be announced.
lzlng anil spiritualizing the people.
■
ence; "The Progressive Age." We consider him a
Geouge Dillingham, Cor. Sec.
Hoping for the success of the Hanner of Light,
speaker who should be kept continually in the field
for tlie good of humanity. Mrs. Lltcli ami Mrs. Leslie
I am, as ever,
Mosf.s Hull.
followed with several good tests which were recog
Spiritualism in Haverhill.
Linesville, Cranford Co., Venn., March 4th, 1881. .
nized.
Du. 11. C. PlHLLH'S, Chairman.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Last Sunday was a Red Letter day witli tlie Spirit
New Era IIai.l.—The audience attending the Sun ualists of Haverhill by the presence ot Airs. Katie B. To the Spiritualists in Northern Ohio:
day evening discussion on Spiritualism,between I). W. Robinson, ot Philadelphia, who occupied tlie platform,
The approaching Annlversaty of the Advent of Mod
Hull and W. S. Bell, was largely Increased. Mr. Hull giving Increased interest to the meetings lately estab
Spiritualism, together with the Lyceum celebra
having shown that l’rof. Carpenter, of. England, had lished, and which have been successfully carried for ern
tion
in Cleveland, would seem a fitting time for consul
garbled Ills quotations. Str. Hell did not further urge ward to the present time through the ministrations of tation
in reference to tlie future of this world-wide re
ids objection that the presence of the niagnetlzer was Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. Yeaw.
formation,
for the redemption and enfranchisement of
necessary for the psychologizing of a subject. Thus
The presence of Mrs. ltolilnson on a visit tothe local
race from bigotry, superstition, creedal chains and
lhe point that brain is an instrument of thought which ity of her medlumlstlc work sixteen years ago, made tlie
all
their
accompaniments.
may be used cither by the dominant spirit or the psy the occasion of unusual Interest, meeting, as she did,
Now as rarap meetings have proved to be one ot tlie
chologist is sustained. This most effectually does many ot the pioneers In the new philosophy which links most
means of spreading tlie light and
away with materialism. The discussion will close on the seen xvltli the unseen, breaking the silence ot the truthssuccessful
of tills new revelation, it Is proposed that as
next Sunday evening.
•
grave by the voices of those who have gone before. .
many of tlie friends as can, meet in Cleveland during
The addresses of Mrs. Robinson were largely remi tlie Annlversay on tlie Both and 31st of March for con
■ Mechanics’ Hall. Charlestown District.— niscent, exceedingly Interesting, ami brought full audi sultation : not to Interfere In tlie least with the cele
On Sunday, Marcli util, Mr. Eben Cobb and Mrs. ences morning and evening.
bration, though they may attend it.
Fannie Bray occupied tlie platform at tilts ball, 212
Mrs. Yeaw Is to speak next Sundav. There Is new
Akron, Ohio.
A. Underhill.
Main street, as speakers aud test mediums. Tlie dis life here; the quiet and unobserved win kings are equal
course by Mr. Cobb and tlie tests by Mrs. Bray were list to the open manifestations.
E. I’. H.
Received::"The JIealino Witness: Devoted to
ened to witli marked Interest by an Intelligent audi
Haverhill, Mass., March', th, 18S1.
the Growth, Attainment and Perfection ot the Healing
ence which nearly filled tlie place of assembly. Nir, Fred
Art.” A quarterly publication, from J. D. MacLennan,
Heath, the blind musician and medium. Improvised
Meetings in I.comiuster.
and sang several songs from subjects given by tlie au114 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal. Free.
dience. which added to tlie interest of tlie meeting. To the Editor <if the Hanner of Light:
” Progress: Devoted to the Dissemination of Phi
Managers of Spiritual Societies wishing to secure the
Sunday evening, March 13th, at 6>á o’clock, the Leo losophic Free Thought and Scientific Knowledge,” from
services of .Mr. Heath, can address him, No. 27 Law minster
Society of Spiritualists will be favored with
rence street. Charlestown. Mass.
the 1'rogress Publishing Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Next Sunday. March 13th, Mr. Klien Cobb aiid Mrs. au address from Capt. 11. II. Brown, of Willimantic,
"The Industrial Co orERATOB," from the “Co
Bray will speak and give tests in tills hall, with songs Conn.
March Gth we listened to two eloquent and Instruct operative Colony Association,” 207% East 9th street,
by Mr. Heath, at 7% r. M.
c. li. m.
ive lectures front Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambrldgcport.
.
' ■ («
All present expressed a great amount ot satisfaction New York.
Union Hall. Cambridge.—” John N. Eames,” a after each service. Any society in want of an earnest
" Thirty Years’ Conflict,” by Jesse Harpw, from
correspondent writes, “ gave recentlj' a very luterest- advocate of our beautiful philosophy will do well to the ofllce of the Tribune, Des Moines, Iowa.
’ Jng and Instructive lecture (front a spiritual stand secure her services.
Mrs. Fannie Wilder.
"An Indorsement of the Character and
point) to the Temperance Reform Association, In
Cor. Sec. Spiritualist Society.
Worth of the American Newstater Directory
Union Hall, Cambridge. The hall, which holds about
Leominster, March ~th, 1881.
fifteen hundred, was packed to its utmost capacity.
by gooo Editors,” from George P. ltowell & Co., New
He will auswer calls to speak: address him 148 Cam
I am fully convinced that the soul Is indestructible, York.
bridge street, Boston, Mass.”
and that its activity will continue through eternity.
Samples of Illustrated Holiday, Business and other
It Is like the Bun, wtiich, to our cyeB, seems to set In
“Goloshes" la tlie astounding name In England for night; but It has In reality only gone to diffuse Its Cards, from J. A. Haddock, manufacturer, IM South
El ghth street, Philadelphia.
light elsewhere.—Goethe.
what we know as " India-rubbers.”.

Dr, J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa
tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—other
wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will,
during a period of two months, from .January
22d to March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters for
the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to
tliis fund may forward any sum—provided it is
not less than l)r. Mansfield's usual fee of three
dollars, and an addition of twenty-five cents in
poslaye stumps—together with a sealed letter, to
tlie subscriber.
Tlie sealed letterswill be answered at the
earliest convenience; the three dollars, or more,
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to tlie Editor-at-Large work, the twentyfive cents being required for postage on the cor
respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious
(as we hope it inay) among Spiritualists of large
means and lucrative business, we may expect to
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of tlie
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited bv this proposal should be ad
dressed,
Mils, Mary A. Newton,
128 West i'3d street, Mew York City.
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'HTiirly-Tlaird Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism.
The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity will
hold services in commemoration of this marked
epoch in the world’» history, at Music Hall, on
Thursday, March 31st, 1881, under the auspices
of The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum._______
The exercises will commence at 10:30 A. m.,
and continue afternoon and evening, closing
with a grand ball.
The following talented speakers have been
engaged for the occasion: Mrs, Cora L. V.
Richmond, of Chicago, Mb. J. Frank Baxter,
of Boston, Mr. W. J. Colville, of England,
Mil J. William Fletcher, of Boston, Others
not here named will also be present and address
the people.
The North Carolina Jubilee Singers will dis
course beautiful music nt intervals throughout
tlie day. The favorite elocutionists, Miss Jea
nette Howell, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, Miss
Belle. Bacon, and Mr. George W. Coot s will be
present. Each service will be preceded by an
organ concert by Mr,W. J. D. Leavitt, organist,
of this city. Orchestra under tlie direction of
Miss Lizzie Dawkins. Capt. Richard Holmes
will preside at the sessions.
Tickets, 75 and 50 cents, with reserved seat
good for the entire day. Also, single admission
tickets, 25 cents—can be obtained at the Banner
of Light ofllce, No. I) Montgomery Place. The
public are cordially invited.
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Celebration of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the
Advent of Modern Spiritualism in PraternUy Hall,
Corner Pulton Street and Gallatin Place, Thursday
Evening, March 31si, 7‘s P. M.. sharp.
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